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BUSINESS CARDS. 
F. 4fc L\ Β NASH, 
NO. IN AND 174 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Having been appointed Agents for one of the 
largest Lead Manufactories in New England are 
now prepared to olfer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to 
he trade at Boston prices. de28tf 
C. W. STOCKMAN, JUT D.^ 
PHYSICIAN A\D SURGEON, 
has removed to 
No. 207 Coiuçress Street, 
(Opposite tlib Pailt.) 
Office Hours from 6 to 10 A. an<12 to 4 and 7 to 
9P.M. .*.·«_ del3tf 
HENRY F. T. MERRILL, 
~ 
COtTNS*K>B AT LAW, 
Ν·. 30 Esdl^Dge llM Portland. 
Formerly of the U. S. Treaeunk lkipartment and 
Attorney in all rae courts in th^Hj|^Kt of olumbia, will attend to the prosecutioff|n^||Htig before the Court of Cluinaa and the ^ nfljpPiepartments at Washington. octll-tt 
ROSS & STURDIVANT, 
WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS 
179 Commercial St·, Portland· 
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of 
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Ham- 
u.ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia. 
We have also lor sale at lowest market price, 
Wilkesbarre, Scranton,· Lackawanna, and Pittston 
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Yes- 
eels procured for the tranportation of coals from 
port of shipmentt any point desired. tfkpr27 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
MANCFACT0KER OK 
Parlor Suits, Lounges. Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
BIcDoaaagh Patent Bed I<onn|ea, Ea- 
ameled Chair·, Ax. 
®"AU kinds of repalrinzAeEH d/joe. Fnraitnre boied and ma'led. ^od>Jbi)T T&Stf 
&AJ0R1)iN. SCRIBNER 
Attorneys and Solicitors 
OF 
American and Foreign Patents, 
209 Congress St., Portland, Die. 
Examinations made by our agent in "Washington when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry 
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in 
respect to an application for Patent can be transact- 
ed by mall. jy2 TÏ&S tf 
CHAS. A. WARREJi, 
(Formerly Warren & Grogg.) 
SHIP BROKER, 
ΑΧΌ 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
1 SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE, 
PHILADELPHIA. Jan31 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card & Job Printer 
109 EXCHANGE ST., 
(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.) 
Every Description of work promptly and carefully 
xecuted, and at the lowest prices. 
apl'2 tc 
H. L. GREGG & Co., 
Successors to Warren «& Gregg. 
SKIP BROKERS, 
AJTD 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS ! 
108 Walnut SU, Philadelphia. 
il. L. Gbeoo, J. B. Hahel, Jb. 
lan23-ly 
POItICBÛÎfmPAiN'TKB· > 
j.. «... νΜνρΜΑΝά 148 KXtHAIKfe β*. ~
JanMtf 
ΒΟβΑΒ n. BROWN, 
Counsellor and Attorney ai law ! 
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET. 
Particular attention paid to collecting. 
jan24-ly 
GEO. D. JOST, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
134 MIDDLE ST., np Stairs 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Residence No. β Bradford Street. 
Store and Window Shades made to order. 
nov25 2mie 
W. L. KEILEB, 
FRESCO FAJ 
PORTL 
Slate at 0. 
ess Street. 
rs-Aii 'orders promptly al 
my28 
PHER, 
η g done loader. 
fliT>8, Rembrants, Medallion, 
Jnte^rd, and the retouched 
pfoclse we get rid of freckles 
moies.wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call 
and judge for yourselves. 
HfifloUo—Good work at Moderate 
Price»*, χ Aim to Please. may 20 
"" PORTLAND 
MACHINE WORKS 
(EOBMKRLY C. 8TAPLEB & SON,) 
Marine, Stationary and 1? or table 
STEAM ENGINES. 
team Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks. Shaft 
ng. Mill bearing and General Machinery. Castings of every description made to order. Repairing promptly attended to. 
and Second-hand Engines fcr sale. Highest cash prices paid for old Iron. 
Commercial Street, 
W. H. FESSENDex. m ^13 6m Portland, Me. 
Sleighs! Sleighs ! Sleighs ! 
(The Beet ThinK Yet.) 
Smith's Patent Metallic 
STUDDED SLEIGH, 
(Patented by Hugh Smilrt.Oct.3,1Syi. 
This sleigh was awarded the SILVEB MED A at 
the New England Fair, held in Lowell, Mass. also 
the highest Prem um at the State Fair hold η in 
Bangor. I', has been extensively used before a criti- 
cising public for the last four years, and is npidly gaming t'avor for the following reasons : 
Istr—It is vastly more durable, being con »ructed without tenon or mortise, secured by bolts οτ y. 2d—'The post with a brace is of best qualicy mal- leable iron. 
3d—Its elegant and light appearance, 4th—The ease with wliich it can be repaired. Parties Intending to purchase are respectfully in- vited to call and examine our varied assortment of 
both single and double sleighs. 
SMITH & COBB, 
SOUTH GRAY. 
oc22 eodtf 
Piano for Sale. 
T^EW, flrit-·!···, 7 o«t«LTiPlano for sal* u tuy 
^ST' Μ. β. PALM» 
TO LEI. 
For Kent. 
A GOOD Dwelling House, No. 24 High Street, con- taining 13 finished rooms, well arranged, hard 
and soft wa'er, good drainage. 
Aim), a good private stable, containing two stalls, 
carriage house, harness room, water. <Src. Inquire ol 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
deo20-3w 96 Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms, en Wilmot near Congress Street. For particulars call on 
no 16tf L. TAILOR. 
A Few Good Rents 
IF applied for at once. MATTOCKS & FOX, 
nov5dtf 88 Middle street. 
STORE TO LET. 
A large brick store in the Rackleli Block, corner of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and 
first floor, elegantl\ finished and adapte i to jobbing dry goods or other similar trade. 
Apply to ALLEN HAINES. 
geptlldtf 
To I*eU 
BRICK house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13 rooms, with modern improvements. 
Enquire ol MARK WIGGIN, 
on the premises. 
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872. 
TO_LET. 
Store and Basement 
No. 47-49 middle St. 
One ttore oi those large and commodious stores 
IN THE THOMPSON BLOCK, 
TO LET. 
ΒΓ If applied for immediately will be let low 
Inquire of BIBS. II. IS. THOKPSOH, 
Lowell, Mass., Or, SHEPARD & COMPANY, name block, J. C. PROCTER, 
je5dtf 93 Exchange st. 
To Let. 
STORE No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed. 
)e3-tf MATTOCKS St FOX, 88 Middle st. 
M'CATiONAL 
BOTT ^ 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOE BOYS, 
At "Utile Blue," Farming ton, Μλ* 
THE WINTER division of the 32d yetfjljl no* cessful prosperity will open on WEfiftBPAT, January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com- bined with the sch joI in which axe found the ablest 
teachers. 
^"deS^im^ J* B 
Chickering & Sons 
ΓΙΑ NOS δ 
f 
Hare Taken the First Premium 
Orer all Competition 
AMEJIIÇA, 
lîmAN®, 
AND 
FRAWCE. 
These Standard Instruments 
Are now offered at Bednced Rates at 
Ο η e-JP rice System 
41,0 0-0 .» 
OF THESE 
Standard Piano Fortes 
Have been made and sold since 1823. and 
Eighty-one First Premiums 
Have been awarded to oar Firm 
t ■<: ; » "Ίτ Ϊ(ΠΙ»! ·;'« 
OVER ALL COMPETITORS. 
These Pianos are still regarded and universally 
conceded to be 
The Standard Instruments of the World, 
and are so pronounced by all the great artists. 
Dr. Franz Liszt aaye: "I consider the Chicker- 
iita Piano superior to any made in Europe or Amer 
ica, and am fully c onvineed that they were justly entitled to the First Prize. 
Chickering & Sons' Mammoth Manufac'y 
is more than one-third larger than anv other Piano- 
Forte Manufactory fh the world, and is, in every re- 
spect, the mest complete as regards machinery and 
the facilities tor doing the very best clans of work. 
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot 
their business in 1823, made and sold 41,000 Pianos, 
fcnd-these Standard Instruments are now offered at 
Kfcduced Rates upon the * One-Price Sybtem," treo fmaftn alFdtaoounts and commissions: and they are, 
'HËjrnnd-«Δ refutation, the very brst and VERY 
ΓΰκΑΠίβτ J|ut£T-CLAe8 Pianos now offered. 
CXJ&T>. 
especial attention-to our 
UPRIGHT PIANOS, 
which are, in every particular, the finest instruments 
of their class manufactured, and second only to the 
Grand Piano, for which they are a good substitute. 
Every Piano warranted for five^jM^re. 
354 WmUm*·» gMtWjUaW ΨΚ- 
ρ A *■ BVΆΊΜΠΠΜ Λ 
*»OR*±iANZ>, ME. 
ηοτΤ * **..*TTa.2mdsw 
« I-1 »' j; » J 
κ. JUaijfcr, £· ι 
h*Te & large MiortmMt at 
r-··. ι·«·<^ e»»J tKiTMlMjIinjau 
MENS', WOMESr 
««as c·. r>jJ«xi]riî t»iif 14*·* fit 
_ 
„ 
Rubber Boots & Shoes, 
.Milm: > 
8 EXCHANGE ST. 
nov25 tFebl 
i^tibago JDye Works, 
NO. IT PLUM STREET. 
We have bought out the above establishment, with 
aï the machinery and good will of the same, with pill 
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical 
shtruist and dyeis: fully confident of turning out 
woi Κ that cannot (ail of giving satisfaction. 
Ladies' dres«es colored and finished Id a sunerioi 
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without 
being ripped,and warranted not to smut,and pressed 
ic superior style. Piano and table covers, Mar- 
seilles covers bleached and framed ; blankets scoured 
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO., 
sep26 Pronators. 
THIBETS, 
— CHEAP AT — 
Covell & Company. 
Α. Ν" Ε "W CARPET. 
Xif îreat Wonder.—The New England Carpet 
established over a quarter of a century ago, hav- 
ing expended much time, talent and money, to pro- 
duce a stylish and durable carpet at a low price, af- 
tei years of experimenting with the beet artizens. 
'iave .rought out a carpet which they have named 
an ; will be known as GCBnAN TAPK8TBY 
■ajîpjï exact imitation of Solid Brussels, the first 
thousand pieces of which in order to introduce them 
will te sold tor 37J cents per yard.—amples sent by 
mail in receipt of 10 cents, or 5 different patterns 50 
eems. 
NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., 
37:1 Waohingtou Street, Boston, Mai·. 
dec!3 d4w 
Ν Ο Τ I CE 
YÇKSSR9. EDWIN PARKER and JOHN H. RUS- 
fwT" .SELL are admitted partners in our business 
oldrtÎîf* Thebusiness will be carried on at the οία et and under the firm oi 
PEBlEy, RUSSELL & CO. 
« τ 
Λ niT*M:tL·. 
Portland, Jan. 1,18TX JanMlw, 
Empress Poplins! 
— CHEAP AT — 
COTELL & COMPANY. 
Notice. 
CHAS. W. PIERCE of Portland, retire» from our firm, and hie iutere.t ana responsibility eeaae» 
irom this date. 
NORTON MILLS CO., 
Lumber Manufactures, 
Norton Mills and Islaad Po»d, Tt. Island Pond, Sspt. 5,1872. de7tf 
Λ Fine Business Opening: 
TjlOR, a young or middle aged man of nnexceptiona- J7 ble character. Experienced accountant and one tliousaad dollars capital. Investigation is invited. Address Box 2915 Portland Ms. nov21tf 
WANTS, LOST, FOUND. 
Ο 
Fonnd. 
Ν Commercial street, Jail. 2d, one Silver Hunter 
WATCH. The owner can have the name by 
proving properly and paying charges on application 
to C. S BICKFOBD, at Webb & Phinney's, Cora- Mercial street JanM3t* 
Wanted 
A SITUATION by a man who is willing to devote his time to the Interest of hie em loyer, has 
had experience in doable entry bookkeeping and oth- 
er kinds of business. Good references. 
Address "B." BOX ΙΟββ. 
jn2*lw Portland Post pace. 
Bookkeeper. 
A PERSON competent to 
take charge of the 
Books in a Whok-eui. Grocery House, may hear 
of a tuation^ ^ PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Dec. 30th, 1872. 2w 
Found. 
IN City Hall, Thursday evening, Dec. 2tth, one pair Gent·" GLOVES. Apply at this Offlce. 
dec28 dtf 
A Enquire at 
de27utf 
Wanted 
SMART YOUNG MAN in a Clothing Store. 
160 FORE STREET. 
Found. 
Τ the P. S. & P. R. R. a SILVER WATCH, 
L The owne>- can have the same by calling on the Ticket Master of the P. S. & P., proving property and paying char ea. dec3tf 
Vessels Wanted. 
A1 
B^to 
d3m 
C 
Wanted. 
!OAT and Pant makers and Machine Girl, at 
sp26tf CHESLEY'S. 167 Middle St. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Portland, Bangor and Macblue 
Steamboat Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the abore named Company for the choice of Di- 
rectors, and for the transaction of such other busi- 
ness, as may legally come before them, will be held 
at the of&ce of Ross Λ Sturdivant, 171) Commercial 
St.. Portland, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of Jan. 
1873, at 11 o'clock ▲. M. 
» WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk. 
January 1st, 1873. jan2td 
Casco National Bank. 
THE Annual meetiug of the stockholders of the Casco National Bank of Portland for the choice 
of Directors and the transaction of such other busi- 
ness as may legaM^mpe before them, will be held a; 
TUESDAY, the fourteenth 
-day, 10o'clock a. m. taraWJKOEilfl WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
1872. decHdtd 
d National Bank 
•of Portland. 
ikholdere of this bank are hereby notified 
feat their Annual Meeting for the election of Di 
rectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of 
any other business that may then come before them, 
will be held at their tanking room <>n TUESDAY. 
thfl 14th Hat nf Jannanr IflT? of ? » ~ 
Samuel shall, cuhier. 
Portland, Dee. 13th, 1872. decMdtd 
The Canal National Bank. 
THE an η all meeting of the Stockholder· of The Canal National Bank, of Po.tland, tor the elec- 
tion of seven Director» and for the transaction of 
each other burine» th t ma; legally cumc before 
theiu, will be held at their Banking House, on Tnea- 
da> t.he 14th, day of January 1873, at 11 o.cluek 
delMtd B. C. S OMEBBT, Cuhier. 
Ocean Insurance Company. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified zo meet at the office of 
said Company on MONDAY, the 6th day of January, IK 3, at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, for the pur i*>se of 
choosing seven Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other business which may then lie legally acted upon. 
decl6d3w GEO. A.WRIGHT, Secretary. 
The National Traders Bank. 
THE Shareholders of The National Traders Bank of Portland, ire hereby notified that their annu- 
al meeting will be held at their Banking Rcom, on 
TUESDAY, the 14th, day of January next, at 3 o'clock P. M., t choose five Directors ior the ensuing 
year, and to act on any other business that may legally come before them. 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. 
Portland, Dec. 13th, 1872 lmo 
Portland & Waldofooro Steam- 
boat Co. 
THE Annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Portl tnd & Waldoboro Steamboat Co., lor the choice otDirectors, and tor the transaction of such 
other business as m y legally come before them, will 
be held at the office of Ross & Sturdivant. 179 Com- 
mercial St., Portland, on Tuesday the seventh day of January 1»73, at3 o'clock P.M. 
de25 WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk, 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE stockholders of this Company Are hereby no· lifted that the annual meeting for choice of Di- 
rectors and the transaction of any other business 
legally brought before them, will be held at the Re- 
finery Office on TUESDAY, the 14th day of January, 1878, at 3 o'clock P. M. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, Clerk, 
janl dtd 
Merchants National Bank of Port- 
land, 1We. 
THE Stockholders of this Bank, are hereby notifi- ed that their annual meeting for the choice of 
Directors and the transaction of such business as 
may legally be brought before them, will be bolden 
at the Bank on Tuesday, Jan. 14th, 1873, at 10 o'clock 
A M. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. 
Dec. 13th, 1872. del4d2tawtd 
Annual Meeting. 
THE stockholders of Franklin Wharf Company are hereby notified that the annual meeting of said Company will be held TUESDAY, Janu iry 7. 1873, at 3 o'clock P. M., at their office on the wharf. 
GEORGE C. FOBES, 
dec30dtd Clerk. 
FOR CHRISTMAS 1872" 
77 middle Street. 
All Styles of Swiss and America· 
WATCHES, 
Geld Vest, Opera, Leontlne and Neck 
CHAINS, 
Lockets, Charms, Seals, .fee., Gold and Gold plated 
JEWELRY, 
Sets Bracelet*, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, dec. Call and 
see our fine selection of 
FIMER RIMS, 
in great variety, Plain, Chased, Carved and S«a 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware 
Spoons, Forks, Napkin Rings, Fruit Knives, Pocket Knives, Cake Baskets, Castors, Butter Dishes, Cards 
Receivers, Vases, &c. Also optical goods. \li styles 
OPERA GLASSES, 
Magnifying Glasses, Steriencopes, Microscope·, Spec- 
tacles, &«. All selling at lowest prices at 
C. II. LAMSON'S, 
XO. 77 MIDDLE STREET, 
(near Post Office.) 
dec!3 dim 
8 PER CENT. GOLD 
AND CURRENCY BONDS OF 
WOODCOUN IY, WIS., 
and of the Town of Plover, Portage Co.,Wis., bavin from 10 to 20 years to ruu. 
TEN PER CENT. KANSAS 
Registered Bonds, and other Choice Securties, et 
prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the amount 
invested. THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers, 
No. 14 Pine Street, New York. decl7d&wlm w51 
REMOVAL· 
C. DYER 
has removed to 
2 7 2 MIDDLE STREET, 
Opposite Marr Brothers. 
dcc28 3w 
DRESSED HOGS. 
Just received a 
CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS 
and for sale by 
Woodbury, Latham & Glidden, 
137 Commercial Street. 
Portland, Dec. 30,1872. tf 
C. Gr. C 
A Singing School under the auspices of the 
CADET GLEE (LIB 
^iU commence Tuesday ni ht at ARCANA HALL· Ô8® lessons) will be for the purpose < t Naming the rudiments of music,under the rCiluV? Mr; *itGh- 
—a™ ltdr 
LADIES UNDERWEAR, CHEAP -A.T 
Covell 8c Company. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.'e 
BULLETIN. 
$20,000 to l °an ï î Ï 
We lire prepared t· loan mmr ia «una 
from 9100 ·· uuy amount denired, on Am 
el»·· naortngri in Portland Cape Gliu· 
kr(k, Weilbmk, m Deer!i|. Partie· dp 
•iraaitf batldingcnn al«o bearceunoda 
ted with laaai. 
GEO. R. BATI» * CO,, 
Real Kit*le and Mortgage Broker·. 
eep24 tf 
For Sale. 
THE Louw on State Streat, occupied by the nn- dernigned. This house la thoroughly built of brick and atone and boa all modern convenience*. 
ALLEN HAINES. 
^Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872. sep!9-tf 
St. Lawrence House. 
For Sale or To Let, 
40 Rooms, Gas and Sebago water. 
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE, 
sep!3-tf No. 3i Plum St. 
FOR SALeT 
House No. 24 Emery St., head of 
Custaman Street. 
Ε 
Said house is one of the best locations on 
on the street ; fine neighborhood. Consists ο 
two story framed House and ell, containing ten 
finished rooms; painted walls throughout; 
gas ; good cellar and heated by furnace ; large brick cis- 
tern, filtered; well drained. One of the most desi- 
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to 
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P. 
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises. 
June 19. dti 
FOR 8ALE! 
tebbetsT house, 
SPRING-VALE. 
WILL BE SOLD CHEAP! 
Al the owner wants to go Went. 
Jan31 SAMUEL D. TEBBETS. 
Christmas Presents! 
GERRISH& PEARSON, 
86 MIDDLE STREET, 
have received a fine assortment of 
Gold and Silver Watches, Chains 
of all kinds, Jewelery and 
Silver Ware. 
Also a new style of Silver Ware, after the Japanese 
attern, very popular. 
Nankin Rings, Silver and Plated. 
A FINE STOCK OF KILTER PLATED 
tPIDlf βββ*ΐΛ«· 
OPERA GLASSES! 
with a great variety to plea» pnrcbauera, who are 
invited to oall and examine, 
deï dim 
Sewing Machines ! 
ALL ΚΠIDS OF 
SB WING III A CHINS sold on Nmnll 
monthly Cash lutialmentii, or work furnished 
alter the first payment of TEN DOLLARS which we 
require in cash, the balance to be paid for in work, 
which we furnish at good prices. This is an extra 
chance to get a good Sewing Machine on easy pay- 
ment. We will pay cash for all work done over ten 
dollars per month. Ladies on our work can easily 
earn from 
Twenty to Thirty Dollar* per Month, 
more than enough to pay their instalment -on ma- 
chine. 
machines Sent inlo the Country. 
Good Agents Wanted in Every 
Town. 
7or particulars call on or address 
W. II. WHO F & Co., 
13 Temple Place. 
BOSTON. ocl0eo«12w 
Free Vaccination! 
NOTICE s hereby given that arrangements hate been made with the Portland Dispensary, by which the physicians connected with that institution will 
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m., 
every day, Suudays excepted, at the 
Watd Boom in the Citj Building, 
On Myrtle Street, 
prepared to Vaccinate with pure and reliable virus, all persons, residents of Portland, who are unable to 
pav for such service. 
The physicians will also vaccinate such persons at 
their residences, who from sickness 01 other causes, 
are unable to go to the appointed place, provided their names ana places of recilence are left at the 
Mayor's Office. 
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.. 
Dec. 23,1872. lmd mayor. 
WALTER WHITE,~ 
Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in 
BOOTS, SHOES and 
RUBBERS, 
No. 60 Lagrange Street, 
BOSTON. 
(Next street South of Boylston.) 
«SSpïïK ut tbe lowe»t caan price·. 
School Books. 
i\| υιιυΐϋ is Hereby given that the fallowing booxs ±.1 and chaits have been selected by the Superin- 
tending Shool Committee of the city of Portland, 
and adopted for use in the public schools, in place of 
the several text books upon similar topics heretofore 
used, vis : 
Monroe's Sixth Roader : 
Wentworth's Arithmetical Problems; The series of Arithmetics prepared by D. B. Hager 
and known as "Hager's Arithmetic·; The Independent Fifth and Sixth Headers; The Boston Primary School Tablets; Swinton's Word Book. 
Mason's Manual of Gymnastic Exercise, and Mon- 
roe's Manual of Vocal and Physical Culture. 
Per order of Sup't School Committee, 
JOSEPH H. COÏF1N. Secretary, Portland, Dec. 18. 1872. dcc!9eod3w 
LADIES NOW IS TOUR TIME ! 
Our entire étock of 
DRESS GOODS 
— AND — 
SHAWLS, 
to be closed out at 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
A large lot or PAISLEY KHAWLB to be 
Bold less than cost. And in fact all our goods we 
shall offei at greatly reduced prices for 30 days. 
COME AND SEE, 
GO WELL & GREENOUGH. 
dee28 tf 
HA WES & CRÂG0 ! 
— HAVE — 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
of all kinds, Music Books, Folios, and Sheet Music 
of a large variety for Sauta Claus to deal out in the 
Holidays at 
77 MIDDLE STREE T. 
del2 lmo 
FLANNELS CHEAP 
Covell & Company. 
DA TIAGEDSTEEL! 
W i. JESSOP & SONS, 
134 Charclt St., Boston, 
Offers for sale all sftes of Steel damaged by Fire. 
Call and examine. Prices to suit. j an Id tit 
Ship Timber and Knees. 
I HAVE the largest and best stock of Ship Knees in the State. Also ben quality seasoned White 
Oak Treenails, andTcan ftirnish 
Hackmatack, Hardwood or White 
Oak Timber and Plank 
at the lowest cash prices. 
L. TAYLOR. 
Portland, Dec. 30, 1872. tl 
Copartnership Notice. 
OSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD S. 
CHURCHILL retire from our ftnn tble date. 
£. CHURCHILL & CO., 
Ja. 1,1871. lw 
Vessel tor Sale. 
BARK "LINDA STEWAUT" now discharging at thi· port 234 tou· reenter aud In guod order. 
Fer partfeularo Inuuire of 
deelMtf CHARLES H. CHASE Λ CO. 
M 
BUSINESS DIRKCTOPY 
Agency for Sewing Machines. 
W. S. EIVEH, No. i7i middle «t. All kind. of Machine. for ««le and to let. Bepairing. 
Bakers. 
H C. COBB, No. Id Pearl St. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOVT,FOGU& BBEED,N*.«1 middle Street. 
Book Binders, 
m A. qCINCT, Boom It, Printer'. 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Ht. 
SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNE» Λ MEANS, Pearl Street, op- po.ite Park. 
Dentists. 
DR. W. B. JOHNSON, over Η. II. Hay'·· 
'f ■ 
Dye-Honse. 
F· SwrtJONDS, India St. Tclrel ClMba 
dyed aud flniahed. 
FOSIBR'S Dye Home, 34 Union Street.* 
Furniture--Wholesale and Retail. 
PAL-raB COBEI Λ CO., Arcade, No. 18 Fi e Street. 
CEORI >C A. WHITNEY, IV·. 56 Ex- chaug^ St. Upholstering of all kind· done to order. 
Furniture and House Furnishing Woods. 
Β EN J. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed- eral Sp«et«. 
KOOPj IB ft BATON, Old PoM OHee, KxehAtge Street. 
L. F. I Ο VΤ, Ko. 11 Preble Street. l> holme ing done to order. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
BATinW. DEANE, No. 89 Federal SI. 
All kinds of I'pholn rriagand Bepairing done to order. 
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles. 
jr. P. SIIEBBY, No. I» Clapp'» Block 
Congre*. Street, oppo.itr Old City Hall. 
Horse and Ox Shoeing 
Done in the be.t poenible manner by β. YOUNG Λ CO., No. lOO Fore St. 
t Jail 2173 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
ABNEB LOWELL, 301 Congre» Street. Agent, for Howard Watch Company. 
Manufkv.urers of Trunks, Valises and 
Carpet-Bags. 
J. B. DIBAN A CO., tyi Middle and HO Federal Street·. 
Masons and Builders. 
Ν. B. BEDLON, 933 1-4 Congre.. St. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and 
Carpetiugs. 
LOTHBOP.DEVENSA CO ,61 Exhange Sreet and 48 Market St. 
Photographers. 
A. S. DAVIS At CO., No. SO Middle Street. 
Λ. H. LAMSON. 1M Middle St.,eor. Crow. 
Plumbers. 
JAMES MILLER. IV». U1 F-d«.»-i ■·— ·- 
BT*ry description of Water Pixtnre· ctr- 
rangcd and set η ρ In (be best manner. 
Jobbing promptly attended ta. 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac. 
P. FEElflf, Cor. Cumberland and Frank· 
liu 8te. 
Heal Estate Agents. 
iOHN C. PROCTER. A·. 93 Exchange street. 
OEO. R. DAVIS âc Co.. Mo. 301 1-9 Con- 
grom Street. 
Silver Smith and Bold and Silver Plater. 
1. pr ARSON. No. a Temple St., mu Congre*». All kinds of Silver and Plated 
Ware Repaired. 
Silver and Plated Vare. 
ABNER LOWBIiti, 3Q1 Cm|Wm UlrTrl. 
Schools. 
BNeLieR and FRENCH SCHOOL·,430 Congress Street. 
Stair Builder. 
R. F. UBBÏ, ir 1-3 Vai.· fttreet, up 
■tain». 
G. 1j. HOOPER & CO.5 Successor· to Iiittlefieid & Wilson, Cor/York & Ufa- 
pie Street·. 
Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
Λ. W. & Η. H. MCBCVPBB.Cw. Middle 
&z Union Sts. 
PIANO FORTES ! 
TM*B. C. L. GrRHAM, manufectnrer of the cele- lfj. brated GOBHAÛI PIANO FORTES, desires to tliank the citizens of Portland for their 
confidence and very liberal patronage, he has receiv- ed in the sale of these instruments, at each sale dur- 
ing he past three years. And respectfully informs them, that he ill open his annual exhibition and Sale in Portl nd. 
Commencing Tuesday, Jan. 7 1873 
AT STORE 
VO. 118 MIDDLE ST., 
(UNDER TBE FALMOUTH HOTEL.) 
GrORHAM'S 
Annual Exhibition and Sale 
— of — 
Elegant Piano Fortes. 
V*» vnmï ww uun Viliii· 
« 
These Pianos are constructed in the most thorough 
manner, being ma e in every part as well as money ami hands can buil > them. Mr. Qorham teing a 
practical workman himself In manyp< ints of con- 
struction they are peculiar. And for richness and 
grandeur of tone, Nicety of Action, Elegance iu fin- 
ish, a d for eve y Quality requisi. e in a really fine 
Piano, these ν annot be surpassed. 
EVA.BT PIANO I* FULLY WARRAN- 
TE. D FOR FIVE YEARS. 
Parties desirous of obtaining a reall fine Piano at 
a very moderate price, are invited to examine them. Mr. G-trham will be pleased to show their advantag- 
es to all. 
The la ge number of prominent citizens we refer to 
below, that have purchaser 1 these Pianos, and who 
will testify to the satisfaction they are giving year al- ter yeir, and the steadily i creasing sale we are hav- 
ing. is the best proof we can offer fur their excellence 
ana durability. 
Among the many citizens of Portland who have dur- 
cbased «his Piano, are: 
Hon. C. P. Kimba' H. B. Brown, Esq,, 
Kichar«lsan, Esq Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana. \V. W. Harris, Esq., Mr. D. Choate, 
G. Palmer, Esq., Gordon R. Garden, Esq., 
John E. Palmer, Esq., Geo. F. Ayer, Esq., 
W. H. Waldron, itsq., Robert J. Hull, Esq., 
Geo. H. Knight, Esq., A. Evans. Esq., 
W. H. Stephenson. Esq., (Jhas. Staples, Jr Esq., 
J. H. Coffin, Esq., John Bradf jid, Esq., 
Ν. B. Noble. Esq., J. 0. Baker, Esq., 
Chas. Stan wood, E*q., W. Srr.t >rn, Esq., 
Sam'l Waterhouse, Esq., ira. WL n, Esq., 
Frank E. Pray, Es*., E. P. *-» s, Esq., 
S. Β. Gowtll, Esq., R. .. ar on, Esq., E. Martin. Esq., W H. xUtoer, Esq.. 
I. P. Waterhou e, Esq., Mrs. Short, 
Jesse D. Wilsi n, Esq., Geo. C. Johnson, Esq., 
Jare I Crane, Esq., J. M. Ellio.t, Esq., 
H. C. Barnes, Esq., Samvel GiJkey, Esq., 
Alvin Jordan. Esq., Thomas ltao'tall, Esq., Win. K. Rl odes, Esq., D »niel Jones, Esq., 
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq., Franklin Tukey, Esq., 
I. Hun la.ll, E<q.' Alphe β Griffin. Es \.f 
S. W. Stilnhen, Esq., C. K. Bridges, Esq., 
C. L. Gallis n, Esq., Florence McCarthy, Esq. 
Henry S ν gent, Esq., M t». A. K. Shattuck, 
Mr*. *C. Butler. Horace True, Esq., 
Henry H. Wilder, JEsq., R. H. Inge sol. Ei*q., 
Calvin S. True. Fsq., Biddeford, 
Loring T. Brown. 
and many others. 
The occurrence of these annual sales here, and the 
large number of ei izens that have placed confidence 
in him ant I purchased these Pianos fr^m year to year, 
enables Mr. Gorham to teel that he is no», a trangei 
h re, an 1 that all those who may iu the future en 
trust him in the selection of a Piano Forte, will in no 
way be disapointdd. \ 
Our Piani.s sold on easy iustalments, if desired. 
Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices allowed. 
We shall also otter a large variety of rich Piano 
Covers at very low prices. de27d3w 
Colby's Book Store, 
TO BE CLOSED 
IN A FEW WEEKS, 
and stock to be moved to Baltimore. 
237"Goodi* selling without regard to cost tor a few 
dayscnly. 
119 EXCHANGE STREET. 
decM&wtf 49 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
SIX months after date the copartnership of SOMES <fc RAMSDELL. Tanners, at Casco, Me., will 
b dissolved. Mr. Ramsdell. who retires trom the 
business, will attend to the settling of the tir m at 
airs up to that date. 
Caeco, Oct. 24, 1872, v30dlawCw&w4® 
Ajm4 UJLIHEH. 
Teacher of the Cabinet Orgr&n and Piano 
3M CONGRESS ÎTBEET. 
Reference G. Walter Qoold. Refennces and u- ders left atStockbridge's and Hawee A Cragin's 
octl5 
MISCELL.A NENOUS. 
BLANK BOOKS ! 
The (pedal attention of purchasers of 
blank books 
[«Invited to my stock which is one of the larfest in 
» v! C0Iui"1siuK all the dirterent size. anil «lyleê or binding. Having bad many years of experience, and enjDlovingrbe beet workmen In every detri- ment I feel confident of giving satisfaction In every roe poet. 
BLANK BOOKS 
Counties, 
Cities, 
Banks, 
Counting Rooms, 
Insurance Companies, 
Railroads, 
Mills and 
Corporations 
of Every· Kind 
on hand and made to order at short notice at price* as low a* can be furnished by any house in New Eng- land. 
Blank Books a Specialty 
My Bindery 1· used entirely for the manufacture of BLANK BOOKS, all of which are made nnder my own sui-errision and satisfaction guaranteed in every partie alar. 
Please Call and Examine before Pur- 
chasing. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
IV». 53 Exchange St. 
rtsclS 4w 
HOLIDAY 
α π π τ\ s ? 
RECEIVED THIS DAT! 
In the great variety of article*, too numerous to men- 
tion, is a fine line of 
ASTRACHAN 
A3TD — 
CONEY MUFFS 
— MUCH — 
UNDER REGULAR PRICES. 
LADIES 
pleaae call and examia* our goods. 
BOTTOM PRICES ! 
154 MIDDLE STREET. 
Α.. Β. BUT LEE. 
docl3 tf 
WE H. MARKS, 
Book, Card and Job 
PRINTER, 
100 EXCHANGE STREET, 
J- 
Daily Press Printing House. 
Every description ef Work 
promptly and carelnily executed 
and at the Lowest Price·. 
The Greatest New Road. 
The New-York Midland must 
rank as the greatest »l the new rail- 
roads built In the IT. S. for many 
years. 
However great, the euccesa of any other enterprise, 
or however promising, put Now-York City in pla e of 
one of its termini, an it is selfevident hat that -uo- 
cees or promise wo>tld be ufinltelv increased. THE 
Ν. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. Y. CiTY for its START- 
ING POINT. 
The receipts of the great lines running we*t from Ν. V. City (the Ν. Y. Central, tha Erie, the Penn. 
Central), place them first in rank in the country. The MIDI AND runswesr from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry with theee three, and is intended to be THE SHORT- 
EST L* NE. Each of the other lines re resent sever- 
al riines what the Midland will h ive ost when d>'ub- 
l»-tr tcked and equipped—and it is very LIGHTLY 
MORTGAGED. 
Of the ninrftragee we offer Γ»γ sale- THtt If. Y. MIDLAND CONV2BTIBLK BQâDfl 
(arcarea *ince their issuance by a Second Momge), the mont attractive and promising of ad the lesue*. 
THE GUAdANTEBD HOST· QAGE 7 μ. c. GOLD BONDM issued on the Montel dr Road (its short route through New-Jersey), the cheapest of all thé first mortgage issut-s. 
AJ .LEN,STEPHENS&(]o 
BANKERS, 
SOLS AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN, 
W PINE ST. 
tylMtf S«w York. 
Hor e and Sleigh for Sale 
AW«SH »βΙΓ broke and .tyli„h four year old COLT, with Sleigh, Harre· anu Kobe· lor saie at a bargaiu. Apuly at 
PLirm STREET STABLES, 
S·, ίο ΡΙ··1 Stmt. 
NOTICE 
AM.*μ1ι arrMn* Μ this port, haTln* gickneM of any kind on board, will report the uni» without deity to the underalzned, and wait for or.;·"* béton hauling to the whnrf. 
BENJ· W. JONES, Harbor 
_ H Commerci«',5Im P«rHmd, lice. U, Iff). 
For Sal·. 
ANEW SLEIGH for nale <»«·£ order, merer been and but to" """«· Apply 
at «ace to sT STABLES, or 
datttf rA CemK,,,U1 Street. 
THE PEESS 
SATURDAY HORNING, JAN 4,187&. 
Gossip And Gleaning*. 
A domestic question—"Where do you lteep 
your ash··?" 
Good words are like dewdrops : they fall si- 
lently, but who caA tell their «fleet ! 
Without adversity, siys an old writer, a 
man hardly knowj whether he be honest or 
not. 
The pen may be mightier than the sword, 
says a country editor, bit it don't begin to 
compare with the scissors. 
The mouse wM b once but h broken out of trappe, I· sUdome tyted with tbe trustlewe bay le, But lyea aioofe for ieiiie of more mlsbappc' And faedeth silil In doubte of deepe decelpte. 
—Qattoi/n*. 
A girl was taken with the small-pox while dancing at a ball in Akron, O. She wasn't much sought after as a partner after that. 
An energetic divorce lawyer of Chicago has Complet ed an arrangement with the County Clerk to hare his professional card printed on 
the back· of marriage license·. 
A Western paper puts it gently by saying 
that "fifty-four persons took up their resi- 
dence in the cemetery at Ijrfayetle last 
wee*." 
Puffing is becoming one of the fine arts. 
"Th s beautiful fluid," =ays sn English ink- 
maker, "writes rery pleasantly on any kind 
of paper." 
We get an inkling of how they enjoy life at 
the Hub by this paragraph from a Boston 
paper: "For afternoon and evening amuse- 
ments we reier our readers to our advertising 
columns.·' 
One Mrs. Matilda Herrin was lately placed 
in a pickle before a London police court for 
assaul ing tbe male Herrin with a fire-shovel, 
because he monopolized more than his share 
of the bed-clothe«. 
The dreary days are come when little girls 
will cry bee use their scnoolmat^s have big- 
ger dolls 11 an theirs, and the little boys will 
have black eyes acquir-d in honorable war- 
fare carried on to prove the perfection of their 
new sleds. 
Amber bracelets cur like bee· 
*>' Wh ee s'range tr.'iusparency who sees With ulllt email a· the spider'· twist Doubled go oft about her wrist, Woui ; surely think «llTe thev were 
From lllic· g inhering honey there, 
—U.aytrm. "The ΛΙ»μι blyiium." 
A successful evasion of the Prussian order 
forbidding the display of the tri-color was re- 
cently made at Strasburg by three young 
ladi *s who walked around the streets, one 
dressed in red, another in white and the 
third in blue. 
Farewell, old y< art one memory more 
Of song and bloom and woodland hush, 
Of twilight wandering on the shore 
"Where long-inrolllng billows rush. 
And silvery *tarbe*ms Altering through 
The soondleee depth of heaven's own bine. 
In response to his request, Mr. Cornell has 
received copie· of newspapers containing a 
notice of Mr Greeley's decease from m ore 
than eight hundred different jnu mais from 
the several State·. These volumes will make 
a grand memorial for the American press as 
well as of tlie great j urnalist. 
Thieves mature young in the progressive 
West. An Omaha juveuile, aged «even, se- 
creted himselt and a revolver in a doctor's 
office, the other day, intending to «hoot the 
good phy»iciau, plunder his liquorice jar 
and depart. The young brigand's mother 
whipped him soundly. 
M. de Sainte-Beuve, the popular French 
writer who died last November in Paris, once 
fought a duel. When the principals took 
their positions it was raining hard. Sante- 
Btuve ha his pistol in one hand, and with 
the other be held up his umbrella. The sec- 
onds prutes'.ed. Ί have no objection to be- 
ing ki'led," said he ; "bat as to being wet— 
no!" 
A well-dressed traveler was recently taken 
ill at Saginaw, Mich., and, though the doctor 
saw no cause for alarm the patient got low- 
spi:ited, thought he was going to die, and re- 
quested the doctor to break the news to a 
girl in Romeo, whom he loved dearer t an 
life ; he must do it gently for she was a ten- 
der flower and might "w under the «-hock, 
so all tenderly the doctor wrote, and this was 
the response from the loving girl :— 
"Dr. D , I caie nothing for that Mr. 
D , nor to hear from him. Tou will 
please tell him to send me no more word. 
Miss Ρ 
P. S.—Kill him." 
«vvvu· λ. UVIIVAII1VU9* 
Expression or τη* Emotions ι» Man 
and Animals. By Charles a; win. 
The issue of this work has been eagerly 
looked forward to, not only by scfentls.s, but 
by the general reading public. As the fruit 
of careful observations began a* early a· 1836 
and continued up to the last year, it will 
command attention from the opponents of as 
well as adherents to Mr. Darw'n's creed. 
The work is written in a singularly unag- 
gressive tone,and i· so free from technical ei 
pressions that it becomes easy reading to t ose 
even who have given no study ο natural 
history. The writer establishes with great 
clearness the fact that many of the most 
notice, ble of the animal expressions seem at 
first to have been serviceable as a means of 
self protection, as, for example, the showing 
of the teeth by dogs, or the setting up of the 
back by cats, both of whieh are terror-inspir- 
ing, t>e one on a count of the suggestion of 
biting,the other because of the exaggeration of 
size. The con lliaiory attitudes he refers to the 
principle of "antithesis," that is, the relaxa- 
tion of all muscles that were strained to ex- 
press hostility, as the crouching attitude of 
the dog. These different expressions he as- 
sumes to be governed by the a imal's strong 
reeling of contrast. "The tendency ο per- 
form opposite movement under opposit sen- 
sations or emotions would, i we may judge 
by analogy, become heredl ary in long prac- tice." It seemt to us that the origin of the 
prac ice is involved in some obscurhy, rho' the origin being once assumed, the author's 
deductions are very skilllully drawn. The 
whole theory is based upon the assumption of contciout contrast. But those who cannot 
follow Mr. Darwin's reasoning in this partie 
ular, will still find much in the work that ie 
worthy of their most serio j attention. The 
admirabl style in which it is written, and the 
illustrative inc dents with which it abounds, 
make it as entertaining as a romance. 
Published by D. Appleton 4 Co- 'or ·■'* 
by Bailey & Noyes. 
Skkmons by the Rev. T. DeWitt Τ ι/m age 
Vol. 2. 
Thise sermons an· ,n ^>β t»U 1 ervid, 
highspieed and «en·»"'0»»' style of their au 
thor. The ν err titlet of them are made with 
a Tjew to effect ; for instance "Th^ 
Wines the AJlHghtv,' "God's Battle," 
„τ β fThite Hair ofcJeius," "The Poultice 
tb.t cured the Carbuncle," "The Battle of 
tue Pitchers" and many others of the same 
class. Whether this ultra sensational kind of 
preaching does good is a question admitting 
of an immense deal of debate; but whether 
good or bad it is certain to be heard by many 
people and this book will be largely read. It 
is handsomely bound and well printed. 
Published by Harper & Brothers. For 
sale by Loring, Short A Harmon. 
The Wa-VDEBJNO Heir, by Charles Reade. This book presents a i..arked and agreeable 
improvement over some of tb authors later 
works, the nastiness—tbit is the only fit word 
—which so pervades those being entirely ex- cluded in this. The style and diction are in Mr. Reade'» characteristic vein, the incidents are striking and the descriptions vivid. The nov- el .while better than the worst, is hardly as good a-> the best of hi. works. A very live, y picture is given of the system of entice- ship or "White Slavery" which was practiced in the early days of the southern American Colonies. Also one ot the great !aWwits in which Mr. Reade so much delights,is portray- ed and a murder trial described. On the who!* we commend the book. Tub isbed by J. R. Osgood & Co. For sale by Bailey A Noyes. Neyer Aoaiw, by W. S. Mayo,' M. D. 
This novel purports to be a picture of high life in New York, and the scencry and cos- 
tumes are quite successfully managed. W* 
canuot say as much for the drainalit pergonal Ί he women are the very high priestesses ot 
liana, and the men are noble creatures M 
the dime novel standard. The plot is tbe re- 
deeming feature of the book. It is very skill- 
fully wrought out, and the denoument is an 
entirely unexpected one. The dialogue, 
though "flashy", is piquant, and tbe book is 
decidedly reaJabie. S ill we had reason to 
expect better work from the author of the 
"Berb r." 
Published by Ο. Ρ Putnam A Son·. For 
sale by Loring, Short <fc Harmon. 
Five Tbabh iv a* English Univibsity. By C. A. Bristed. 
Mr. Bristed has succ· eded in making a 
very readable volume of 500 pa es, b / relat- 
ing his opinions of an1 experience in Cam- 
bridge University. The contrasts which 
he draws between Cambridge and the Amer- 
can colleges are particularly valuable and 
suggestive. The volume is written in a goe- sippy manner, and despite the continu 1 lr 
tru«ion of the author's personality, is inter- 
esting and instructive. The suggestion 
which he makes in regard to tbe founding ot 
scholarships is worthy of attention on the part 
of our wealthy men. Not the least interest- 
ing portion of the volume is the chatty ac- 
count of the personal habits and runner of 
life of he "cantibs." Mr. BrUted seem* to 
bave a personal quarrel with Ν )a'i Wibiter, and omitsno opportunity to censure w tat he 
styles the "eccentricities" of the great exi- 
c jgrapher. These strictures seem to us In 
bid ta te, and could well have been dispen el 
with. 
Published by O. P. Putnam Λ San». For 
■aie bv I.orin<* Shr.rt a· — 
Anderson ville To· Day. 
The first thing that strikes tue t.aveller as 
he approaches this memorable place is the old 
flag suspended 180 t'eut iu the air, waviug gracefully to the breeze, and standing sentinel over what remains of 13,716 departed fakhlul soldiers for the Union. 
I have made it iry business to make exten- 
sive inquiries before reaching this pi ice, 'and have heard condeiuntd in unmeasured terms 
the course pursued l>y Wirz ai.d bis small 
ring, who, they iay, were not actuated by 
any love lor he lost cause, but by a uestre to 
profit I'.om the miseiy ol those under their 
authority. Every soldier that came into 
camp had money and many watches a d 
rings, ail of which found its way Into the hands of a lew outside the st c.;ade. 'nnci- 
ple never go. erned Wirz. There was a total 
waut of moral seuse. He never knew a gen- 
erous emotion ; toid ai d heartless, be thou ht 
only ol gain and selfish gr-itilication. But 
he is dead ; peace tu his ash·». The ceme- 
tery is under the immediate charge of John 
Malonev. au Irishuiau, who, iu one year will 
have served in the army, under the star» and 
stripes, a quarter oi' a century. He was 
am mg the faithful betrayed by Twiggs in Texas. He loves t re old dag as he lov.s hi» 
life. It does one good to see this old veteran 
sutfuse with tears as be recounts his hopes 
and l'ears during the severe struggle through which we have just passe 1. 
The ceuie.ery is beauti.a'lv situated, just 
north from the stockade, on gently rolling land, embracing in the inclusure thirty -seven acres of ground; a neat, substantial tencesur- 
rounds it, and within this an osage ^eiige is being cultiva ed, that will Ultimately serve as 
a fence, and also add much to tne beauty of tbe ρ ac«. Fine carriage avenues are being constructed, —any of which are completed ; trees are planted and are growing finely on the sides of them, and in a tew yeats the 
top* will meet, creating a dense and cool 
«ha .e, making a deligbi lui drive. Five thou- 
sand five hundred teet 01 surface drains iiave 
been la'd along the avenu.s. The soil washes 
so easily here that brick drains are n( ce»~ary. There are employed here, beside the superin- tendent, lour colored laborers and two mules, all ot whom are kept cons.antly busy. Λ comfortable house is erecUM at the entrance 
ate for the superintendent, where he always 
eeps a spare room for a»y chance visitor who 
may happen to pass this way, which is not 
very often, as th place is too secluued and 
remote 'rom the great lines ot travi I, and then Southern Georgia, with its chills and 
fever, has 110 attractions lor a visitor, or n-ven 
the u .ive citizen. The dud weie laid in Wenches ide by side, and i. they had any ar- ticle of clothing worth wea iug our own mt η would take it to over their nakedness, or keep out tbe chilling blast of wiuier—no 
coffi. no clothing, nothing often (auu nearly always) but their naked trames. A neat 
headboard made of wood now marks tbelr 
last resting place, with name, a,e, regiment, and company. And yet tuere are to my marked "uni»i.own."aud will alway* remain 
so until the^reat muster day in that eternal 
world above. 
oe πγλ man ouriert Here wa, J. Swarner, β Uermau, company H, M .Vew York caval- 
ry, died February 'il, isoa. The last man 
tbat «lied i>as K. Bauson, company F, 1st Wisconsin infantry; died April 28, 1805—a period ot' fourteen in mtbs. During this uiue 18,710 brave soldiers passed a ay, ne;.riy 1,- OKU a month. Tue largest number dying"any one day was on '.lie atith ot August, IciW, when ltW were hurfed. The nn^t rain.ul spot to visit was thi graves ot those executed in the stockade, by our own men. tor the 
murders aud violence they had committed. The gallows is stil partially standing, au ad- ditional monument ol' the accumulated mis- 
eries our meu suffered The superintendent is making good use ot Wirtz's bath tub; till ing it with dirt, he is propaga ing flowers to ornament the grounds. 
After vi.lting the cemetery we went to the stockade. It is last ailing into decay, and in 
a year or two will all be down, and eve. y tb ing that marked the sutleringi of our soldiers will 
have passed away. The grounds within the 
stockade, that was onte so bare of every shrub, at·, even root (i„r I was in termed that the soldiers would dig tor the iniest root, to secure fuel to warm their aching liiu',s), is 
now grown up with scrub oak and uushes, until you can hardly get through them. The dead line, jusi seventeen feet ir .in ttlB m ade, is so tar decayed that but lew trace* of it are let'. Here many a poor victim has bitten the dust, it may be irom a chance misstep or a determination to end his misery. Tuere 
are about thirty-tive wells still remanié that 
were dug w;th spoous and cups, while rope made ot blankets wa» uied to dra.v up the dirt and afterward the water. They are irom 
sixty to eighty Veet deep, and while yueriitf into ihem, side entrances uiay be discover® 
hat led some to ligh outside and ι,^οιη. 
Every prisoner here doubtless rrmei»i?,IH tn* 
providential spring that opened ιι«"· "»·· dead 
line, oo the hill side, during a v«««"l 
storm one autumu night, *<·' continued to 
flow so freely as to s„pply nearly the w hole 
camp with delicious Waf. Veil, thi »P'"R 
lining as ireely »u"· ana at it 1 quenched 
my thirst, and alsf ,u tllu fwlJ re 80 
manv nave wa»li«J their acini.- odies, I, too, ^triooed off tny c Gthlng »»«' took a genen.us b»fh!^hanx'ui th»' '' »» uud,,r l""ereDt 
*' 
0f which there are several, still 
mJjrvc their orlgiual appearance, and sh .w Kent decay ban anythi g else aoout here, 
ret trees are growing in them, and soon 
the^e as well as the space within the st· ck- 
,e ^ j|| be so deusely covered wi b thicket 
M t > le readere.i impassable, aud thus hiding 
everything tbat makes it an object l'or a 
stranger to visit here. All the money and 
laboi is spent on the cemetery, and no pains 
are taken to preserve he stockade grounds in 
their original couuition. The cemetery ex- 
cited but li tie emotion in me, lor .bete I felt 
the soluier secured relief. There they wero 
beyond the reach of man's inhumanity. But this stockade should be preserved throughout the coming ages of our country * hi»ory as a 
monument, not of the soldiers suffering so 
mm h. as of man'» cruelty.—Letter to Cincinr 
nati Commercial. 
If job feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 
frequent headache, mouth tasts bad.poor appe- 
tite, a id tongue coated, you are sniïermî from 
Tor id Liver or "Billioustiess," and nothing 
wil care so speedily aud permanently a.·. Dr, 
Piercj'i Golden Medical Diseovery. Sold by all 
Druggist*. 810. S&W k 
i HE PEES8.| 
S.VrUBDAY MORMSU, JAM. 4, 1878. 
I'vr.itY regular attache of the Press is furnished 
w Πι» π card certificate countersigned by Stanley!1. 
1' ilicn, Editor. AH railway, steamboat aud hotel 
111 a lagers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
οι < leniials of every person claiming to represent our 
)ou iial, as we have information that several 
''bum- 
ineis" are seeking courtesies in the name 
of the 
PitïSSS, and we have no disposition to bo, 
even pas- 
iveiy. a party to such fraud. 
V»' r. do not reaJ anonymous letters 
and coinmuni- 
«·.: î uni». The name and a<Mress 
of the writer are in 
all c jHosindlspensatote, not necessarily for publication 
t us a guaranty of good faith. 
cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
uiicauous thai are not use I. 
State Temperance Convention ! 
The people of Elaine, of every religious denomina- 
tio ·, political party, temperance organization, and of 
no organization, who believe iu and practice total ab- 
stinence from all intoxicating drinks, and who are in 
favor of the suppression of their sale by every lauda- 
ble, practicable. and effectual measure, are invited to 
meet in Mass Convention at 
Aeoniuu Hall in Anguxta, on Wednesday, 
January 13 
at 12 o'clock noim, to adopt such means as they may 
judge best to reform the inebriate, to save the young 
fr.nn the paths of intemperance, and to drive, if pos- 
sible, the traffic from the laud, uet there be a génér- 
ai ral'y. We need to encourage each other's hearts 
and strengthen each other's hands iu this.great work. 
The usual reduction of fare on the several railroads 
may be expected. 
The Convention will probably continue th ough 
Thursda". 
JOSHUA NYE, 
J. S. KIMBALL. 
D. B. RANDALL, 
E. VV. MOUTON, 
A. J. W. STEVENS, 
O. G. HALL. 
Ο. B. WILSON, 
State Temperance Committee. 
December 30,1872. 
Small l'ox iu Boston. 
The Boston Advertiser gives the retiriug 
city government a warm ami even rapturous 
farewell. It seem·· that precautious against 
the spread of small pox have been shame- 
fully and criminally neglected, so that the 
eity has now become one vast pest house and 
can be visited only at the peril of one's life. 
xr 1" "II the «ιιω u-tiioVi 11 α vu ™>nnrrwl li»r« 
liave originated from Boston anil ordinary 
prudence should prevent all travel to that 
city except in case of extreme necessity. 
The disease prevails in all quarters of the 
city and iufests even the hotels. A young 
man from South Ber vie* died s few days 
ago, having incurred the malady in Boston, 
and uia fa! her informs us that he has the 
best of reasons to believe that his sou was as- 
figned a room in a hotei, adjacent to one con- 
tiininga fully detined and virulent case of 
β nail pox. In this connection it is proper to 
c mmeiid in the highest terms the prompt- 
ness and efficiency of our own City Goveru- 
mjut whose energetic action has prevented 
the epidemic from assuming any considera- 
ble dimensions here, it is to be hoped that 
t'ie new Boston officials will take measures 
immediately to rid their city of this horrib'e 
scourge. Here is the opening of the Atlcer- 
tifier article : 
On Monday, January 6, 1873, our present 
city government dies. At the same htmr a 
new one will be bora. Never, in the history 
of Boston, has there been an occasion which 
so properly called for a day of thanksgiving. 
Now we have reason to hope that Bost. η 
may once more be a city of health. It is 
worth while to call upon our in-coming board 
of aldermen to look at our sickly condition 
and to do something for our relief; to see what 
the obstinacy and recklessness of a few men 
have done to propagate disease. To-day we 
are in the focus of small pox. As every phy- 
sician knew would be the case, i* bas in- 
creased with the cold weather, and nothing 
has yet beeu doue to stay its progress. Ex- 
cept in name, those who had charge of the 
health department have constantly avoided 
doing anything, "They have violated the 
laws of the Commonwealth and the laws of 
humanity. 
The Water Supply, 
Portland is uot the only town troubled by 
a waste of water. From all quarter* come» 
the cry of low pressure aud failure of supply 
resulting from the practice of keeping the 
stop-cocks in buildings open to the fullca ac- 
ity to prevent freezing in the extreme cold 
weather. 
The following extract from the Ν. Y. Her- 
ald shows that Jersey City, with all its 
wealth and enterprise aud conveying its wa- 
ter too only seven miles, fails to meet their 
annual demand : 
An order has been issued by the Board of 
Public Works of Jersey City directing that 
strict economy be observed in the consump- 
tion of water, as the supply in the reservoir 
is notably diminishing every day. It has 
bean ascertained that more water is consum- 
ed at night than in the day. This is owing 
to the fact that during the severe frost peo- 
ple allow the hydrants to remain running all 
night, so that the wa er in the pipes »v ill not 
freeze. In any case the wate supply is be- 
coming wholly inadequate to the increasing 
demand upon it. 
Oar people should reflect that the incon- 
veniences which theysuffei from this reckless 
wastefulness are still more annoying ^to the 
intercompany which is doing everything in 
its power to meet the exigencies of the case. 
The fact of'the existence of the same diffi- 
culty elsewhere shows that it results frou: 110 
exceptional inefficiency on the part of our 
campany, ax ie »ometime8 loosely charged. 
On one point the mantgers of the company 
are specially to be commended iu that they 
keep the reservoir on Bramhall Hill constant- 
ly full to guard against the dangers ot au ex- 
tensive fire, drawing the supplies for regular 
consumption from the Lake ditect. This 
prjviderit precaution may serve to allay the 
fears of those of our citizens who have been 
apprehensive of serious disaster from lack of 
water to supply the fire department. Ar- 
rangements are made by which the whole 
pressure from the reservoir can be turned on by 
day or night when necessary for fire purposes. 
We think our citizens generally prefer to en- 
dure the temporary inconvenience of a low 
pressure in buildings rather than lose the 
•ense of security which a full reservoir affords. 
Compulsory Attendance. 
Hon. E. C. Farrington introduced yester- 
day in the Senate the bill reported from t e 
the Educati mal Committee by him last year, 
providing for compulsory attendance at the 
public schools. It provides that ''ever ; par- 
ent, guardian, or other person in the State of 
Haine havi g control of any child or children 
between the ages of eight and fourteen years 
inclusive, shall be required to send any such 
child or children to a public sehool for a pe- 
riod of at least twelve weeks iu a year at 
least six weeks of which shall be consecutive, 
uuless such child or children arc excused 
from such at te. dance by the school officers of 
the town in which such parent or guardian 
resides upon its beiug shown to their satisfac- 
tion that the bodily or mental condition has 
bîen such as to prevent the attendance at 
school or application to study for the period 
required, or that such child or children are 
taught at pritratee school or at home in 
such branches as· are usually taught 
in primary schools, or to have acqulr- 
\the or linary branches of learning taught 
lie \ public schools ; provided iu case a pub- 
iu thé*.shall not be taught for three months 
the neàruwithfti one and one-half miles by 
any person Welled road of the residence of 
liable to th·? pro this Ntate, he shall not be 
A fine of five dons of the act.'' 
violation of the rroviiï prescribed for every 
j, e recovered for the use ^above set forth 
to 
tbe violation shall occur,by is town in which I 
officer? who shall give notice wof the school 
q Urements. legal re- 
Since the burning of the Fifth δ. 
Theatre the journalistic energy, which 
formerly directed so fiercely against the mucl, 
abused Mansard, is ixhausting itself in wiM 
denunciations of defective flues and passion- 
ate adjurations to guard against their dan- 
gers. This is a matter which should encage 
the active attention of proprietors of build- 
ings. Iu such a winter as this when the ex- 
treme cold evokes the full heating capacity of 
every variety of apparatus the perils from 
this source are much increased and should be 
met by a coi responding vigilauce. No build- 
ing however well protected from the ortside 
assaults of the aggressive "fiend" is safe from 
his internal attacks. 
The Independent of this week is out in 
book form bound in colored covers and con- 
taining thirty-two pag*s. It has a fine ap- 
peara ce and gives signs of great editorial 
care and labor as well as of general business 
prosperity. 
The New "i orkers are protesting Tigorone- 
f against tlie practice of their 
horse railroad 
ompauies, ofu-ine salt to clear tUeir tracks 
lf sno v „„d ice. They say on medical au- 
hoiiiy that serious injury to the health of 
a ell au J animals results from this mixture of 
alt and snow on the streets, which causes 
ore throats and colds, it is undoubtedly 
onvenient lor the companies to clear their 
racks In 111 s way aud uninterrupted travel is 
lesirablc, but tl'.e public health is of more im- 
>ortauce than individual interest, and should 
le protected at all hazards. 
A bran new member of the Maine Legis- 
ature with a somewhat exaggerated notion 
of the powers and perquisites of his official 
position frauked a heap of documents to his 
admiring friends and constituent» the other 
day. We are gratified to announce that the 
postal authorities promptly discountenanced 
this new attempt at an extension of the frank 
ing privilege. 
Mb. Foss, Democrat, of Danforth, Wash- 
ington county, will contest the seat in 
Legislature of the sitting member frjm h]s 
district Mr. Johnson, Republican, of Tops- 
field. The case is novel. °ne to*vu returned 
Mr. Foss as Represent»'"·® 1,0 Congress and 
the election certificate w as given to his op- 
ponent, to whom the emission 
of that town 
gave a majority. 
The St. X^ouis Globe gives a list of the dis- 
asterj on the Mississippi and its tributaries 
for 18<2, occupyicg mare than four columus 
and a half of that journal pr.nted solid. Veri- 
ly the Western rivers are lively places for 
steamboating. 
£11 Perkins' New York Calls. 
The influence of the editorials of the city 
press against the use of wine at New Year's 
entertainments to-day was perceptible every- 
where. The change was noticed and re- 
marked upon by almost every one. and many 
and earnest were the congratulations among 
our best citizens to see the treacherous 
wiuc-gmss disappear. wine uas iuii^ uueii 
the stumbling block ot youth, aud the insid- 
ious snare of old age, and we may safely hope 
now that it will soon disappear from the so- 
cial board. 
When X called on Mr. Dodge, who has 
been foremost as a reformer—foremost in 
pushing this anti-wine movement—he was 
still very solicitous in regard to thé suc- 
cess of the new reform. He asked, with 
deep earnestness how the anti-wine move- 
ment was succeeding; and he was deeply 
gratified when I told hiu, that a great deal 
less wine was being drank—that many, in- 
stead of wine were drinking unusually large 
quantities of brandy, and that several of our 
first citizens had ma ie upward of a hundred 
calls, in every instance refusing wine, and 
drinking in place of it the best article of 
American whiskey and gin. I told him that 
•<iany good mothers,beautiful Christian heads 
of families, who for years had been accus- 
tomed to serye wine to their guests, had dis- 
carded the treacherous wine-glass and told 
their daughters to fill the decanters with Mo- 
nongahela and Bourbon. 
"Heaven be praised!" exclaimed Mr. 
Dodge when he heard of the success of the 
anti-wine mc/ement. He was a happy man 
when he felt within hia that the treaclrer- 
ous beverage was to give way, and the in- 
fluence of the insidious wine-glass was to be 
forever brofen before the benign influence of 
old rye and Scotch and Bourbon whiskey. 
The whole city seems ts be deeply in earn- 
est about this reform. I called on "a sainted 
mother in Israel in Forty-sixth street. She 
said, as she gave 'lie some quail aud dough- 
nuts and mince pie, that she would offer me 
a glass of sherry, but so many men—good 
young men-had fallen into drunkards' graves, 
just .through ta ing their first glass of 
wine. I told her that I hated and feared 
that first glass of wine as much as she did, 
and that i often warned young men against it, 
and that for myself I spurned the idea—I 
guarded myself against it always. 
"You are a good young man, Mr. Perkins,' 
repeated the good old mother. ''Stand firm 
against this first glass, and you wid always 
be safe." 
I told her I would. Said I, "I am some- 
times tempted to take this first glass of wine 
but I always repel the idea; and 110 longer 
ago than this morning,'' said I, ''when the 
thought came to me to drink that first glass 
of wine, I spurned it, and went over on Sixth 
avenue and got a good square drink of Monon- 
gahela whiskey." 
Perle ν gives the following account of a 
little romance in real life: 
Dr. Ralph V. Aulick, son of Cornmod ji e 
Auiic, died very suddenly at his father's resi- 
dence in Washington, some mouths ago. The 
family believed at the t'rne t 'at he was un- 
married. On the following morning a young 
lady employed in the Treasury Department, 
known as Mis-s Ο L«ar, on hea ing the an- 
nouncement of his death lead from a news- 
paper, fainted, and it was soon made knowni 
that the deceased was her husband. In Oc- 
tober last the will of the deceased, made in 
I hiladelphia in May last, was filed in the Pro- 
bate Court, by which he left his property, 
consisting of ten shares of Cincinnati (las 
Light Company stock, worth $30,000 to his 
widow· The father of deceased filed a caveat 
to the will, and the Judte ordered that issues 
be made for t.ial at the Circuit Court. The 
case was heard Thursday, and the Aulick 
family withdrew their petitions to the pro- 
umc ν» tuc rv in. χ tic wiuuw win ictci»c iuc 
property. 
Letter from Wiscasset. 
Wiscasset Jan. 1, 1873. 
TIIE COLD SNAP. 
The great irost wave of the atmospheric 
oceau, which has swept down upon us from 
the Rooky mountains and broken over New 
England aud tbe Atlantic sea-board, has 
left our harbor and the Sheepscot waters 
unskimmed with ice, although the surface 
has smoked like a mighty furnace and filled 
all the headlands with impenetrable vapor, 
like tog banks, to the seu, and spread un~ 
usually deep aud early snows upon the earth's 
surface, impeding travel along the highways, 
excepting the track of the Knox & Lincoln 
R. R., which suffers no embarrassment and 
is not abstracted in its travel. 
It certainly is suggestive of remarkable 
thormometrical pheno uena when our ship- 
owners in Wiscasset receive letters from their 
masters complaining of deten'ion and the em 
barrassment of their voyages by ice in Bos- 
ton harbor, where their vessels are shut up 
while the harbor of Wiscasset and t.ie 
Sheepscot to the. sea are entirely free and 
open. But such are the facts. Wiscasset 
too has suffered from the negligence of the 
Boston authorities in relation to the spread 
of small pox. The Boston small pox is pe- 
culiarly fatal in type and has tbe character- 
istics of the plague, and the press aud the 
authorities of that city seem utterly reckless 
of the waste of human life, if by concealment 
they can save their trade. The : ublic are be- 
ginning to appreciate Boston humanity in 
this particular. 
DrtT τττη Α τ ατΛΉττα 
The ferment of the late political agitation 
has subsided here and the lervor of partisan 
strife abated, leaving civil life in Lincoln 
county in a remarkable state of placidity, 
indicative of unusual satisfaction with the 
result. 
There is doubtless a vivid recollection of 
the "tuss and thunder'' in Whiteficld, tbreat- 
e ling to flatten old Linco.n, Democrats and 
all into liberal pancakes for Molusk uses, but 
the clearing up has shown οία Lincoln with 
a sharp tooth and a preference to eat rather 
than to be eaten when Molusks are about. 
The ancient bottom lias evidently rotted 
away, and dropped out of politics here mo· 
lusks, copperheads and all, and the political 
stretchers are bearing partizar.s to their long 
homes, but no mourners go about the streets. 
BUSINESS CHANGES. 
Present indications are prophetic of impor- 
tant prospective business developments the 
coming year along :he Sheepscot waters. 
The command has gone forth, and in the 
iir the sound is heard calling to Wiscasset 
its ashes and saying "resurgite !'' In- 
ha\\t business transactions now completed, 
Sturgfea announced, in which the Messrs. 
place »»\îj>rague & Co. have selected this manufaetr„,v Wjt for raost extensive lumber 
the trade of export, as an outlet to timber lands abolie extensive purchase of Kennebec. li.> i,ead waters of the 
see indications, tEâï^jie l>eginuings we tnd laws of trade, are at natural relations 
timalely find and fill the and mU8t ul- the exchanges essential centers for and will sooner or later, Wani2& miciency cuinstances and incidents of time^* n,e 
resources, ro as to secure the natures ai.d gitiinate results thereof. "Wiscasset \'e- 
was the ancient center of trade aiul^W· 
merce, to the Kennebec and its tributarwt Prior to the embargo, timber and lumber from this section found an outlet 
to the trade of Europe and the West Indies, supporting a direct trade wit! Liverpool, England, and the deep coves and inlets of 
Wiscasset harbor, were full of mast and spar 
imber, docked ami waiting shipment, both 
;o England and France. In 1777, a mast 
ship f r France was here captured hv the 
British 44 gun ship Rainbow. Τ e wharves 
were then lined with lorests of West India- 
men. A. D. 179U, Kev. Paul Cuffin *vas here, 
and writes, "Wiscasset (then Pownalboro) is 
a place of much trade and navigation. The 
point has pretty wharves and is flourishing— 
lias grown two-thirds within six years." 
Situated in latitude 44 degrees near the 
businesrteart of Maine as related to co n- 
mercial transactions, with a deep harbor, 
landlocked fcoui and near to the pua, moder- 
ate tides, free navigation, no ice, summer and 
winter equally available for export and im- 
port, it will be seen at once that in the sere- 
.tion of Wiscasset as the depot of the"· 
~ 
templated extensive lumber opfratff 
gus, Sprague & Co. have simpb «Jeyed the 
dictates of a sound business Jiscr in the 
establishment ot theii w«rK jieie. 
The ancient trade»" traita? and lumber 
here for export est India goods for îm- 
port, reached K waters by way 
ot the "girt''> then s0 Called, but now the 
"Sasan"··1'-river, an outlet o. the Kem.ebec 
via. oi'ihe Sheepiçot-to the sea, a navigable 
„aterway eastward from and Opposite Bath. 
The site chosen by Sturgiss, Sprague & Co., is technically known as ''Birch Point'', 
and was the ancient Williamson plantation. 
The west margins of Wiscasset harbor are 
broken by two peninsular projections half a 
mil·.» apart, the one stretching south and the 
other north, at opposite points, with deep 
indentel coves behind each,and an island in- 
tervening. Tbe island is already Occupied 
with the extensive milling machinery of 
Isaac T. Hobson, Esq., who rafts ois timber 
troin the Kennebec by steam ; and summer 
and winter runs his mills rvnd ships his prod- 
ucts to the Wesr Indies and the great centers 
of trade, while the Kennebec and Penobscot 
are closed with ice, finding his profits and liis 
greatest business activity in shipments in the 
winter and spring, and which must give a 
great advantage over any interior location. 
Vessels of the largest capacity load at his 
mills. The Sturgiss, Sprague & Co.'s, pur 
cliase is the peninsular point immediately 
south, and the municipal authorities, are 
about laying out a highway from the "Wis- 
casset to Birch point," over Hobson's milling 
island and the flats, so as to connect the two 
by a bridge. 
"Birch point is a clay-flat of many acres, 
lérei as a house floor-^the space tf a consid- 
erable head-land forming the south-westerly 
margin of this harbor overlooking it called 
vuijuuiau ο .ii'uiiuiuu. iuia apavc iiuj 
been flattened out by the intersection and al- 
luvial deposits of a considerable rivulet, call- 
ed "Wood's Brook'' at its confluence with 
tide-water, and by a double outlet, each of 
which have wor.ed tide and water wheel 
machinery, ior lumbering uses. 
The deepest cid^-waters of the Sheepscot, 
here divide as they fill the harbor through the 
narrows, in their influx from the sea,—a con- 
siderable volume, being deviated southward 
toward the Kennebec inlet of "Saea- 
noa river'' and the balmce cheered north 
along the wharves of "Wiscasset Point." 
The shores are therefore bo d and waters 
deep on the harbor fr.:nt, and in and around 
"Birch Point," are extorsive coves and reces- 
ses for docking ard booming, any amount of 
timber, «ummer or winter, with the assur- 
ance of absolute safety, and handy for use. 
The peninsula Is an Inexhaustible clay de- 
posit, with fresh water, ever at hand,aud and 
an ample supply both for milling and brick 
manufacture. The Knox & Lincoln railroad 
crosses immediately In .he rear, and within 
available reach. 
The £$jove facts will show the intrinsic 
value of the site secured by this company for 
the business uses contemplated and the im- 
pulse it must give to the commerce of this 
place. 
The New York <& Portland Exchange gran- 
ite quarries have passed into the ti le of 
Jno. S. Sandford, Esq. of the firm ol Law- 
son & Walker, 62 Wall street. New York, 
and it is understood that extensive operations 
in the manufacture of the beautiful and val- 
uable blue stone of the Edgecomb deposits 
are to be undertaken in the spring; and 
there are movements under way quietly but 
surely tending to a»sure the speedy comple- 
tion of the Keni ebec & Wiscasset railroad. 
These circumst nces conspire to quicken 
prospective business interests at this point to 
an unwonted activity. S. 
Far the Daily Press. 
Oar Lumber Trade. 
This interest of our city second only to 
Bangor ( *hich latter city has had a special 
law for a long t'me) and which on the com- 
pletion of our railroad now in process of con- 
struction, will make our city the first in the 
State, should enlist the fostering care of our 
city authorities and also of the State. How 
is this duty attended to by the auth-r- 
thoi ities of the city ? The Revised Statutes 
of this state say that every town shall, at its 
annual meeting elect one or more surveyors 
of boards, plank, timber and joist; and chap- 
ter forty one, section fifteen, says : All 
boards plank, timber and joist, offered for 
sale shall, before delivery, be surveyed by a 
s orn surveyor thereof, and if he has doubt 
of the dimensions, shall measure the same 
and mark the contents thereon, making rea- 
sonable allowance for rots, knots and splits, 
drying and shrinking. Pii e boards when 
fully seasoned, three quarters 9! an inch 
thi«c, and 1n that proportion wl)en partly 
seasoned, shall be considered merchantable. 
All pine boards (except sheathing) that are 
not square edged, seven eighths of an inch 
thick anil ten feet long, ^hipped beyond the 
United States shall be forfeited to the town 
whence shippèd. 
The above is alt the law says in regard to 
the vast amount of long lumber daily coming 
to this city and passing^through by rail and 
vessels to most all parts of the Union aiid civ- 
ilized world. 
îiiit'ft nrnrA nncklSfloe o*Acntwlflv/ilin«t_ 
aille. And this large "business, except sucl 
as is sent to Boston or the Boston Surveyors 
which is a large amount, and employs mor< 
labor than most any other, is put into th< 
hands of the surveyors of this city with ne 
acknowledged usage, no legal enactment 
nothing to guide them but th ir individua 
judgment, which may be as Tariez as the dif 
erent men who survey. Not a foot of lumber 
nor a thousand ο shingles or clapboards ii 
surveyed in this city according to law. 
One would suppose thai in this as well ai 
other business, men would be selected whose 
experience, judgment and education woule 
seem to point to them as suitably qualifiée 
for the business. How are they selected ? Ai 
the annual meeting to elect eity officers the 
names of ;*>me fifty or sixty men are printed, 
taken as a whole from a list handed down 
from some previous generation ; some dead, 
some alive, some long since having left the 
city, and they are blindly elected. Some few 
oft ese, who have made this their specia' 
business, t ke the oath required. The bal- 
ance are made up from men employed by the 
dealers to handle lumt>er or survey, as thej 
may be wanted, by the week, day or month : 
and the city council at th » reqnest of their em- 
ployers make them Surveyors without regard 
to qualification and regardless of law, thai 
they shall.be elect d at the annual meeting. 
Thus the intention of the law which was evi- 
dently to place a man vitliour bias or a suspi- 
cion of it between sellers and purchasers is nul- 
lified. In view of such facts,ought not, our city 
fathers to move at once and procure fr m the 
present legislature a special law like that of 
Bangor, with such amendments as locality 
and experience may suggest; defining, as 
far as may be, the different qualities of lum- 
ber, with a surveyor general, who shall ap- 
point a suitable number of qualified men, so 
that statistics may be obtained of the amount 
of the business at this port, and purchasers 
from abroad uiay order /ith some assurance 
that when it arrives it ma^meet their expec- 
tations as to quantity and quality, and that 
the business may be secured to this city in- 
sieaa or » large snare 01 it going aoroaa ι 
M. 
Capt. Abraham Osgood. 
"One by one they died." 
To the Editor of the Press: 
I learn from your paper of to-day of tlie death 
on Suuday of Capt. Abraham Osgood. He 
was the last of the family of five ehildreir of 
Abraham Osgood, who was born in Aruesbury, 
England, Dec. 21, 1729,. and came to Falmouth 
about 17C0. He opened a store of goods on 
King street, which he kept until it was burned 
in the destruction of the town by Mowatt 111 
1770. Mr. Osgood then removed to Windham, 
(his wife's, Bathsheba Mayberry, native town,) 
and built a large house and commenced a farm 
and tannery. He also carried on the manufac- 
ture of malt. His house and farm are still 
owned and occupied by his descendants. 
On this farm his son, the subject of th is no- 
tice, was born June 5, 1784; he remained at 
home until 1802, wheu he became au appren- 
tice to the trade of a house carpenter, with the 
late Harrison Brazierof Portland; from that 
time he has been a resident of the city, and 
was for many years an energetic master build- 1 
er. In 1825 under the direction of Gov. Parris, 
and his council, he built the State Arsenal 
buildings, on tl-e h te now occupied Tiy the 
Maine General Hospital, completing them in 
sixty days from the commencement. He built 
several other substantial buildings, but gave up 
the business in 1857 and opened a grocery store 
on Portland, near Green street, which he kept 
several year». 
Hon. John Illicit commenced his mercantile 
life with Mr. Osgood in this store, when a boy. 
Mrs. Simeon Goold, who died in Portland 
last Sept, aged 94, was a sister of Mr. Osgood, 
and the last except himself of the family—they 
were a long lived race. 
Mr. Osgood has been confined to his room for 
«'•veral years, and for the last year to his bed, 
V> a weakness of his limbs, and has been 
cared for by his daughter, Mrs. Na- 
'.J *·:.■_ « 
main. * »t the active men of his time re- 
Wi.ndhah \V. G. • 
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News and Other Items. 
The very best way to clean a stained steel | 
k life is to cut a solid potato in two, 'lip one of j 
the pieces in brick dust, snch as is usually used j 
for kuife-cleauinjj, and rub tb,··' blade with it. ] 
Hundreds of agricultural laborers are out of 
employaient in England because the farmers 
refuse to pay the wages they demand. They j 
are preparing to emigrate to Brazil. 
A salmon lataly caught iu an Oregon stream 1 
yielded *a large amount of good meat and an 
excellent silver watch. |, 
lluffalo journals are discussing whether the 1 
paper which was founded by Horace Greeley ' 
may not be fouudered by Whitelaw Eeid. It 
isn't going to be run without Hassard. 
The venerable Madame Bonaparte-Patterson I 
of Baltimore is reported dangerously ill. 
Religious Intelligence. 
Rev. James E. Hall resigned the pastorate of r 
the church in Quincy, Mass., last Sabbath, to 
accept a renewed call to Rockland, Me. 
licv. Biifus M. Sawyer, a native of this State, 
(Otisfield) died at Lemars, Iowa, Nov. 19. TUe 
deceased graduated at Bangor Theological 
Seminary. He was ordained at Winthrop, Oc- 
tober 15, 1851, where he remained t.ll Jauuary, 
183Ï1. 
Rev. T. F. White, of Colby Unibersity, is 
supplying the pulpit of the Baptist Church in 
Dexter this winter. 
The Cngregatioualiet church in New Sharon, 
wil! be open next Sabbath for religious services, 
it having been closed since the departure of its 
former pastor, Mr. Toothaker. 
The yearly rental of the pews in the Second 
Congregational church in Sauo took place Wed- 
nesday evening. The rent» range from $5 to I 
$40 each, and the.v were put up at auction, bids 1 
being made for choice. The highest premium 
paid was 5570. The amount of premiums was 
over $850, and premiums and rent about $3000. 
Penobscot Congregational Conference meets 
with the Central church iu Bangor, Jan. 11th 
and 15th. 
Cumberland Conference will hold its semi- 
annual meeting with State Street Church, Port- 
land, Jauuary 14th aud 15th, commencing 
Tuesday, at 10 a. m. 
Rev. S. P. Drake is laboring for the Congre- 
gational church at Buxter Ceutre. 
The churches at Kittery, Well» (First church) 
Liuaiugtou and Lyman, are now destitute of 
pastors. 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell, at South Berwick, is 
still gatbering in converts to his church, the 
The Second Congregational meeting-house in j 
Wells, which bad been undergoing repairs and 
alterations, was re-dedicated on Christmas day. Tlie house has been thoroughly overhauled and 
remodeled at an expense of about 83500. Rev. 
Mr. Southworth, the pastor, delivered the ser- 
mon. and dedicatory prayer was offered by Rev. 
Mr. Bowker, a former pastor. 
Rev. Henry Libb.v will commence his labors 
with tlie Baptist church in Parkman next Sun- 
day. 
The pulpit of the new North church at Farm- 
ington is now supplied by ReA. Mr. Edows, 
whose sirvices have been secured for the com- 
ing year. 
The Episcopal church at An just a has been 
thoroughly repaired, and is again occupied by the society. Λ large lot with a house on it, sit- uated neaf the cliurch, has been purchased for 
a parsonage. 
Bowdoinham Quarterly Association will meet 
with the Baptist church in Bowdoinham, com- 
mencing Wednesday, January 15th, at ten o'clock a. m. 
Lincoln Q. Meeting will meet with the Sec- 
ond Church in St. George, the first Tuesday in 
February, at 10 o'clock a. m. J. Kelloch, 
preacher. 
Piscataquis Q. Meeting will meet with Cam- 
bridge Baptist church, commencing Friday 2 p. 
m., Jan. 10th, to continue over the Sabbath. 
The semi-annual meeting of the Trustees of 
the Maine M seionary Society will be held at 
the house of the Kev, Mr. Fenn in Portland 
Deering street, Wednesday, Jan. 15th, 1873, at 
2J o'clock p. m. 
The Congregational church at Rockport, is 
now supplied by Rev. H. A. Shorey, who is al- 
so pastor of the church at Camden. 
R<!v. Jijmes E. Hall, who accepts the call to 
Rockland, leaves a strong and prosperous 
church in Quincy, where an elegant edifice ha· 
lately beeu erected, largely through the untir- 
ing efforts of the pastor. He is a preacher of 
marked ability and will be welcomed in Maine. 
Nine hundred men are at work in the stone 
business at Dix Island, ten miles from Rock- 
land. Notwithstanding their comparative iso- 
lation they provide themselves with preachers and lecturers, whom they cordially recei ve and 
uaplyremune rate. Rev. H. A Shorey preach- ed last Sabbath, and Rev. E. P. Thwing 
preaches there to-morrow. 
STATE NEWS. 
AN1>H09COOG1N COUNTY. 
The first National Bank Lewiston pays a 
semi-annual dividend of seven per cent, to its 
stockholders. .-|A i,on 
The Journal says Joseph Littlefield, Esq,,was relieved as station agent in Auburn, Thursday, Wf M». Dowst, who has acted in this capacity in Westbrook and elsewhere. Mr. Littlefield 
resigned his position on account of a reduction 
of salary. 
The Luwiston Journal says Mr. Charles Phil- 
lips, a respected citizen of Auburn, now 70 
years of age, was driving Thursday in the vi- 
cinity of Gas House Patch, when a party of 
young roughs—some of them 17 to 18 years of 
age—attacked him with icy snow balls, one of 
which injured him considerably in the face. 
The Journal suggests that missionaries be sent 
to thai locality. 
TlieJoumal says the ice in the Audroscoggin 
river was never known to he thicker than now, 
at this date. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The North. Star, printed at Lyndon, sayi the 
thermometer has.been playing about between 
zero and 25° below, for some two weeks. We 
Pflllofl if- miM a» Wa(lTloo/1otr ηΚαη *·ν>Λ fVin» 
uioineter indicated zero at sunrise. 
While Mr. Timothy Bean was driving his 
oxen across the mill pond of Λ mold & Dwinel. 
at Lyndon, the other day, they broke through 
the ice, auri were got out by sawing off the 
yoke, attaching ropes to their horns, and then 
all pulling together. 
The proprietor has sold one-half the interest 
of the North Star to Mr. James Nutting, who 
has been for several years foreman in the Sun- 
rise office, and who bas been engaged in th3 
printing business for ten years. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The First National Bank at Brunswick de- 
clares a semi-annual dividend of 6 per cent.; 
the Union National Bank, a dividend of 4 1-2 
per cent ; the Pejepscot National Bank a divi- 
dend of 4 per c#ut. 
The tfewe says Mr. Simeon Kueelind, a na- 
tive of Ipswich, Mass., and a long resident of 
Harrison, died suddenly at his residence Tues- 
day evening, precisely at midnight—his earthly 
career ending, by η curious coincidence, with 
the death of the old year. 
The Seliago Steamboat Co. are building a 
wharf at their new landing at Mutton Cove, 
Bridgtr n. 
HANCOCK COUNTJT. 
A corespondent of the American says there 
are in Deer Isle, or have been until very lately, 
married persons with "little responsibilities 
springing up around them, while both husband 
aud wife still draw school money. 
The Ellsworth American says that recently 
the eastern mail was 12 hours late, the Mt. De- 
sert mail 4 days behind aud the Castine mail 7 
days, and did not arrive until Monday night. 
KNOX CUNTY. 
The city marshal of Rockland emptied 275 
gallons of forfeited liquors into "back cove," in that city, last Tuesday. 
An effort is being made to establish a free 
reading room in Rockland. 
James O. Stevens, of Thomaeton, fell down 
stairs, Dec. 31st,and w is severely injured. This injury, together with tbe infirmities of old Age, will probably hasten his death. 
At the annual meeting of the Knox Agricul- tural Society, the pentlemen whiwp mimna 
low, were elected officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Timothy Williams of Rockland. 
Vice Presidents, Oscar Davis, Rockland; Geo. 
S. Hall, Thomaston; A. H. Howard, CamdeD; L. S. Fooler, Hope. Secretary, F. W. Smith, 
Rockland. Treasurer, Sumner Leach, Warren. 
Trustees, Charles Fogler, Union; R. Harvey Cornice, Thomaston ; E. S. Crandon, Camden; 
David Ames, Leander Weeks, Rockland. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
A cheese factory company lias been organiz- ed at East Rumford. 
Henry Chattelle, a Canadian, has been ar- 
rested for breaking and entering the house of 
Rev. George Briggs at West Paris. 
A telegram was received from Cheyenne, Wy- 
oming Territory, last week, announcing the death, on Christmas day, of Lowell Hammond, eldest son of Mr. George F. Hammond, ο £ 
Paris. No details have yet been received by the family, but the death is supposed to have 
been very sudden. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whi'j relates that a little boy m Bangor, 
moved by admiration of a small poi flag which 
he had seen, omameuted his father's front yard 
with a piece of scarlet cloth, aud so brought the 
police down on the astonished family. 
Joseph Necolar is the representative at Au- 
gusta of the Penobscot Indians this winter. 
The Bangor Whig says three new cases of 
small pox were reported Thursday, making the 
total number since the disease first appeared 
here abeut fifty. A large number have recov- 
ered, and those now sick are reported to be do- 
ing well. 
The Whig says Mr. Charles Davis was re- turning to Oldtown Wednesday evening after a 
pleasure rido to Great Works, and on reaching railroad crossing about half a mile from the 
former place, drove up the track instead of 
keeping in the road. The horse he was driving 
Êi>t into a "cattle guard," and before he could e extricated the freight train came aloug and 
oouverted the animal into mince meat aud the 
sleigh into kindling wood. The team was own- 
ed by Mr. Kphraim Cousens of Oldtown, and 
was valued at about $400. 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
Owen A. Hutchini" has been appointed Post- 
master af Dead River, vice Thomas Butler. 
The Reporter says h d there been two or three 
or even one tire extinguisher at the Skowl egan 
Hotel Sunday evening, at the commencement 
of the fire, it could have doubtless been extin- 
guished at ones. 
Mr. George W. Littiefield has leased the Elm 
House at Skowliegau, aud took poasenioK tf 
the same as landlord J an. 1st. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mr. Samuel Norton, sheriff elect, on Wed- esday took the oath of office, and bas made ie appointments of deputies iu part as follows: 
D. Tucker, Lincoln ville; Samuel Richards, 
/iberty ; Joseph Ham. Jackson; John M. Suow. 
Vinierport; Josiah Nickerson, Swanville; 
rving Calderwood, temporary jailor. 
The Aye says the fanners of Sear.smont and 
iontville have doubled up and are goin<* to 
iave a large cheese factory. The committee 
ra6 organized last week with the following offi- 
ers: Presideet, Nehemiah Smart; Secretary, 
Alexander Woodman: Treasurer, L. A. Went- 
vorth; Directors, Ο D. Wilson, K. S. Aver, J. 
Keeper, L. Cooper, Ithiel Pease. Capital stock 
13000. 
Mr. Thomas Decrow last Monday rescued a 
nan who had broken through the ice while 
irossing from Sears port to Brigadier Island. 
Che man had been in the water more than lia f 
m hour, and had kept himself afloat by meaus 
)f a pole. 
Protect Year Health. 
Cold an « moisture combined have a torporising ef- 
fect upon the bodily organs, and the digestive and se- 
cretive processes are*apt to be more tardily perform- 
ed iu Winter than in the fall. The same is true, also, 
of the excretory functions. The bowels are oft η 
sluggish, and the pores of the skm throw off but lit- 
tle waste matter at tbie season. The system, there- 
fore, requires opening up a little, and also purifying 
and regulating, an the safest, surest, and most pal- 
atable tonic and alterative that can be used for these 
purposes is Hostet.ter's Stomach Bitters. Persons 
who wish to escape the rheumatic twinges, the dys- 
peptic agonies, the painful disturoances of the bow- 
els, he bilious attacks, and the nervous visitations, 
so common at this time of the year, will do well to 
reinforce their systems with this renowned vegetable 
stomachic and invigorant. It improves the appetite, 
strengthens the stomach, cheers tne spirits, and re- 
novates the whole physique. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE 
MERCA> TILE AGENCY 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
DESTROYED BY THE FIBE 
CHBieVSIlg EVE. 
The undersigned, while lamenting the pecuniary 
lose etilïered by the burning of the F.N'l IRE EDI- 
TION OF THEIR JANUARY REFERENCE 
BOOK in the New York lire ot the 24tli ult., have 
the sattofaction to announce to the public that 
NO PART OF THEIR RECORDS HAS 
BEEN LOST. 
That they have also clean proof» of the whole printed 
matter, and expect to reprint and 
FXIKlSriSH COPIES OF THE 
Reference Book within Two Months ! 
When they wi'l be able to offer a much more com- 
plete book than ever before, in the respect that it 
will contain ALL THE CHANGES OF THE NEW 
YEAR, and bo CORRECTED UP TO THE VERY 
OPENING OF THE SPUING TRADE. Until which 
time subscribers will have at their command detailed 
hi formation from every part of the country on rec- 
ord at their offices. j,, 
No. 67 Devonshire street, Boston, 
No. 88 Exchange street, Portland, 
No. 454 Slain street, Worcester· 
EDWARD RUSSELL Λ CO. 
iaui sntf 
TO BE LET. 
Tke Front Office on the second floor in the Canal 
National Bank Building, recently occupied by Mat- 
tocks & Fox. 
Also rooms in the Third story. Enquire at the 
Bank. decTsntf 
10 0 
CO AT, Ρ ANTS An V VEST 
MAKERS WANTED 
ON BEADY llkABG WORK. 
ORIN HAWKES Λ CO., 
novllsn5jan MO A 993 Congress Street. 
DENTAL NOTICE. 
REMOYAL. 
MACALAStTr BROS., 
DENTISTS, 
Have removed their office to Rooms over George W. 
Whittier'e Druj Store, Congress Square. 
Dr. Macalaster is now ready at his new office to 
wait on those requiring his professional services. 
Entrance to Dental Rooms, 
392 ^ongrcss Ntreet aud 95 Free Street, 
nov7 PORTLAND. ME. sntf 
A Book tor Every Nan. 
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVA- 
TION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure oi 
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline iu Man, Ner- 
vous and PlfrsicalDebility,Hyt>ochon(lria, Impoteney, 
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other 
diseases arising from the errors of youtJi or the in- 
discretions or excesses of mature years. This is in- 
deed a book for every man. Thousands have been 
taught by this work the true way to health and hap- 
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work 
ever published, and the only one on this class of ills 
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much en- 
larged, illustrated, bound In beautiful French cloth. 
Price only$l. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt ci 
price. Address PËÀBODY MEDICAL INSTI- 
TUTE. No. 4 Bultinch Street, Bostou, Mass., or Dr. 
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. Ν. B. The 
author may be consulted on I he above as well as all 
diseases requiring skill aud experience. 
sn mar25-dly 
Wanted. 
An experienced SALESMAN to travel for a 
Wholesale Grocery House in this city. Address "L." 
Press offiee. dec24sntf 
To Lei. 
THE commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57 Commercial St.—-immediate posessi«n given. 
Inquire of ELIAS THOMAS & CO 
No. 90 Commercial St. 
Or of W. W. THOMAS, Canal National Bank. 
9eptl2sntf 
The Averill Chemical Paint 
WILL PROVE ITSELF. 
1st—Far more beautiful then any other. 
2d—More durable then any other. 
3(1—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil. 
4th— To be all ready for use. 
5tk—To require no thinning or drier. 
6th—The best wood preservative ever discovered. 
7th—Rata (before dry) does not wash it.,, 
gth—It will/iiot un or chalk. 
9th—It is positively water and fire proof. 
10th—Covers old work as well as new. 
11th—Superior for covering brick. 
12th—The best paint for iron buildings. 
This paint has been, and is being used upon the fin- 
est villas and buildings both public and private, 
this country, north, south, east, and west, giving uni- 
versal satisfaction, and in all cises has proved its 
£ ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or 
acking,„as any other paint. 
». m. VEOK1ÂNS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St., Portland. 
Sept21eodsnti 
Ayerill Chemical Paint Co.; 
Manufacturers of 
PUREST WHITE !. 
AND 
Any Desired Shade or Color, 
Prepared for Immediate Application. 
SOLID By The GALLON ONLY 
* ^ 
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 
General Eastern Agent, 
83 Commercial St. Portland. 
se28-eodtf s sn 
If Ton «rent η lain·» Phalavranh a* Tin 
Type, go to A M. McKeuny/s 161 Middle Street. 
He warren ta them as good as can be made in Port* 
lan<l. attf-eodtfsn 
J· 9 LEA & PERBIN8' 
V^tlULlOIl.>yorcegtershire Sauce 
Β uyers are cautioned to avoid the numerous Coun- terfeits and Imitations offered for sale. 
JTOHN DVKfCAlV'S SOWS, New T«rk, 
Agents for the United States. 
octlG 
# eodsnly 
Tbe Frees as an Advertising Medi- 
um. 
The attention of advertisers is called to the excel- 
lent and constantly improving condition of the Daily 
Press as an advertising medium. Its circulation 
which has long been the largest in Maine has consid- 
erably increased during the past six months, and is 
steadily and rapidly increasing. It goes to the very 
best class of readers in Portland and vicinity, is sold 
largely on railway trains and steamboats, and is 
found in all public places. sn 
"sufferers 
FBOm COUGHS, COLDS, 
DON'T FAIL TO TRV 
ADAMSON'S BOTANIC COUttH BALSAM. 
WH¥f 
Because it is indorsed by loading physicians, is pleas- 
ant to take, and CURES EVEK V TIME, 
Coughs, Colds, Horseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, In- 
fluenza, and all diseases of a like nature. 
The children like it and they tell It cures their Golds and makes them well; 
And mothers seek the store to try it, 
Wiih hundreds who dertre to buy it. 
Beware of worthless imitations. See that the name 
of F. W. Kinsman is blown in the glass of the bottle. 
Price 35 cents per bottle. For sale by all druggists 
and medicine dealers. Sample bottle and circulars 
free by all di-ftlei s. 
$5000 Reward for a better article I 
$1000 Reward for a case it will not cure ! 
F. W. KINSMAN, Proprietor Augusta, Me. 
de28eod&w2wsn 
FEED FOR CATTLE 
AT 
Casco Brewery, 
Bfo. 7 Fore Street, Opposite Port- 
land On Worlu. 
PÂTMCK mcfillNOBV, Fraf. 
«•1» mtt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
BANK OF PORTLAND. 
Un, and after this date, tl e un ersigned will carry a strictly Banking business, at tlie Banking 
[KULs now occupied by the Second National Bank, 
Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK F PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits nl make Discounts, in the regular course of the anking Business. 
W. N.GOOLD. 
Portland, June 24th, 1872. juu23uewlt then sn tf 
ATTENTION SMOKERS! 
Just received the finest assortment of 
HOICE IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 
CIGARS 
ver oftered for sale in this city, comprising the fol- jwing brands: 
leury Clay, Regalia Brltaiiica. 
Partageas, Cabana^s, 
Brevas, Figaros, 
Espauiolas, touchas, 
Operas, Panetelas, 
ind a very large variety of Domestic Cigars, all of ! 
vhich are to be sold at very greatlv reduced j>rieee, 'ar below the usual rates, malcing it au object for any 
tinoker to supply himself at our store. To those pur- 
chasing cigars by he box we are prepared to oner 
sspecial inducements. 
4. G. SCHLOTTERBECK * CO., 
APOTHECARIES, 
30't Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
decl7 entf 
MUNICIPAL A REAL ESTATE 
SECURITIES» ! 
BONDS of Towns aud Cities, and MORTGAGES 
of Improved Real Estate in the west, bearing 10 per 
cent, interest, payable in the east, for sale by 
CHARLES M. HAWKES, 
28 Exchange st., Portland. 
sep28snrf 
GUNS, 
POWDER, 
SHOT, 
CAPS. 
BUT THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST., 
J. B. LUCAS. 
Sept 18-antf 
BEMOVEP. 
A. H. ATWOOD, 
GOLD AND 8ILVSB PLATJBB, 
Has it-moved to four dooru below the old stand, 
27 Market Square, Up Stairs. 
dec30 enlw 
BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE· 
This splendid Hair Dye ie the best in the world. 
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable 
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous 
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects of 
bad dyes washes. Producee Immediately a superb 
Black or Natural Brown, and le# ves the hair 
clean, soft and beautifal. The genuine, signed* W. A. 
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists. 
CHAS. BATCHELOR, JProp., Λ. Γ. 
octl d&w lyr * 
CONSUKlPTION cap 
SCDENCK'8 PULMONIC* 
BCUENCK'S SEAWEED 
§€HEN€K'ri MANDBAÛ1 
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmon 
consumption. 
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will of- 
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the 
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage* 
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the very 
organs that caused the cough. 
Liver oplaint and dyspepsia are the causes of 
two-thh of the canes of consumption. Many are J 
now soar laining with dull pain in the side, the bow- I 
els jioi : mes costive and sometimes to loose, tongue 
coated, ain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes 
veryr7 less, and at other times drowsy ; the food 
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani- 
ed with acidity and bclchiug of wind. These symp- 
toms usually originate irom a disordered condition of 
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if 
they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in 
these cases be suddenly, stopped, the lungs, Uyer and 
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and 
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs 
are a mnss of so ret, and ulcerated, and death is the 
inevitable result. 
Schenck'e Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which 
does not contain any opium, nor anything calculated 
to check a cough suddenly. 
Schenck'e Seaweed tonic diss ν 'the food, mixes 
with the gastric juice of the sto acli, digests easily, 
nonrishee the system, and créât· a healthy circula- 
tion of the blood. When the els are costive, skin 
shallow, and the patient is > a billious habit, 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills are required. 
These medicines- are prepaired by Dr. J. H. 
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and 
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale by 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos- 
ton, and John F. Henry, 9 College place, New York, 
sale by Druggist* generally. sept3sneodtf 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
HANK Κ R S, 
o. 4© Exchange Street. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
DEAI in Government an other Investment 
Securitle in Gold and Silver Coin. 
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. In- 
terest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allow- 
ed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and in- 
terest credited monthly. 
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issued bearing n- 
'erestasby agreement and available at. maturity in 
Portland, Boston or "New York. 
STERLING Exchange purchased. Sight and sixty 
lny drafts on Eit^lnnd, Ireland, Scotland, and al 
the principal cities of Europe. Also, Gold and Cur- 
rency Checks on Boston, New York and Montreal 
sold. 
Agents for the sale of the 
First mortgage Bonds ot tbe Port- 
land ft Ogdensburg R. R. 
MARRIED. 
In tbii city, Jan. 1. by Rev. I. Luce, Bcnj. F. Brad- 
bur} and Jennie R. Trites, both of Portland. 
In Deering. Jan. 1. by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Pywell 
Vincent and Miss Margaret E. Pennell, both ol Deer- 
tag. 
in Brunswick, Jan. 1, by Roy. Geo. C. Crawford, Isaac Alexander and Miss Alice Stover, daughter of 
Capt. Robert Stover all ot Harps well. 
^Tn^Itjckland, Dec. 23, D. G. Atwater and Aaroline 
iu tto'-kland, Dec. 24, Si'as Danton and Mies Anna 
L. Bobbins. 
DIED. 
In this city. Jan. 3, Woodbridge C. Osborn, Esq., 
aged 60 years. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at 
his late residence, No. 2 Winter street. 
In Clinton, Dec. 20, Mrs. Hannah Stineon, aged 
80 year?. 
In Belgrade. Dec. 10, Mrs. Lovina, wife of Horace 
Austin, aged 55 year·. 
in NortTiport. Dec. 6, Mrs. Hannah, wite of Henry 
Jackson, a^ed 62 veare. 
At Eagle Island, Dec. 4, Mrs. Martha Sweetland, 
aged 47 years. 
OEPARTOUfi OF OCEAN STEAMiiiS^ 
ΚΑΜΕ FROM FOR DATF. 
Palmyra.... *: Boston Liverpool Jan 4· 
Sarmatian.. Portland....Liverpool Jan M 
City of Havana New York. .Havana Jan m 
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool ... .Jan Jk 
Oceanic..... ...Now York. Liverpool..... Jan ^ 
Parthia New York. .Liverpool Jan 8 
Nevada New York. .Liverpool Jan 8 
MoroCastle New York. .Havana Jan 9 
City of Bristol New York. Liverpool Jan 0 
Henry Ohanncey.. .New York.. Aspinwail... .Jan 10 
Moravian Portland ... Liverpool Jan 11 
Europa ...New York. .Glasgow Jan 11 
Heola Boston Liverpool —Jan 11 
Cleopatra Now York. .Havana.. Jan 11 
Ottf of Brooklyn.. .New York. Liverpool Jan 11 
Baltic » New York.. Liverpool Jau II 
Java New York. .Liverpool Jan 15 
Wyoming. .New York. .Liverpool Jan 15 Polynesian Portland ... Lhren>ool..... Jan 18 
Merrimack New York. .Bio Janeiro ..Jan 23 
Miniature Almanac January 4· 
sun rises f.au moon sets n.zu rM 
San sets 4.411 High water 3.30 PM 
Μ-ΑΚΙΝΈΙ NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND, 
Friday, Jan. 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Ella, Humphrey, New York,—coal to William 
Spear. 
Sch Albert Mason, Rose, Boston, to load for New 
York. 
Sch Belle, (Br) Gatcomb, Boston. 
Sch Abby, Cleaves, Portsmouth. 
Sch Raneer, Onkes, Portsmouth, 
Sch Thetis. (Br) Weld on, St John, NB. for Boston. 
Sch Ε Β Beard, (Br) Beard, St John, NB, for Bos- 
ton. 
Sch Mindora, Farnhani, Westport—dry fish to Cur- 
tis & Davis. 
Sch Alice C Fox, Rowe, Mt Desert. 
Sch Oregon, Dun ton, Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Snow Bird, (Br) Cripps, St John, NB—John 
Porteous. 
MEMORANDA. 
Sch John McAdam, Willard, at Charleston from 
Portland, reports having had a-<g*le 27th ult, during 
which started deck rnd sprung aleak, lost deck load 
and sustained other light damage. 
Barque Aurora, McBride, from Accra, Africa, for 
Boston, with palui oil, got ashore at Rogers' Hollow. 
Wellfleet, 3d mst, during a thick fog. and filled with 
water. Her masts were cut away, and the crew have 
abandoned her. 
Sch Darius Eddy, (of Bangor) Conant, at New York 
from Savannah, reports heav^ weather the entire pas- 
sage and was 13 days North of Hatteras. Dec 25th 
and 26th, had heavy gales from NE and lost boat, 
carried away head gear, split sails, and sustained oth- 
er damage. 
Sch Willie Perry, Oxton. from New York for Provi- 
dence, with logwood, went ashore on Canomicus Isl- 
and, Narraeanset Bay, morning of the 1st inst, and 
lies in a baa i*osition, surrounded by ice. 
Sch Lucy, Mahlman, from Windsor, NS, for Rich- 
mond, Va, was discovered drifting with tlie ice in 
Vineyard-Souud 1st, where she had been exp^ed 48 
hours, the crew being unable to get up the anchors She was got out by the assistance of the U S steamer Moccasin. 
Sch Silas McLoon, from New York for Rockland while attempting to ruu out of Vineyard-Haven on 30th, got ashore on the flats, near Middle Buov where she remained until next day, when she came off and 
wtti towed to Pall River. 
Barque Sylvia W Swasey, Colson at Gloucester from Cadis, reports a severe gale on the 26th alt, dur- ing which lost moat ol her sail·. 
•OalllTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANC13CO—Ar Slst, ship Malay, Clough, 
New Y**k. β 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th. ship Scotia, R*M, Br·- 
Haen : Advance, Merrisoa, LivarpooL Old Mbb, tori* Κ Β ϋον·, Minn—, Aaniterda®. 
Ar at SW Pass 27 th, barque Paramount, Wis well lio Janeiro via Mobile. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 30th, brig Jeaaie IthyiMW, W Is. Aspinwall. 
Sid 28th, sch Harry Lee, Mayo, Iudianola. 
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 24th, brig Gambia, Gllky, Charleston ; sch Liiguna, Dow, Boston. 
Ar 28th, sch Katie Ρ Lunr, pomroy, Boston. Chi 28th, scb Motte» Patten. Harding, Martinique. NORFOLK—Ar 31st, ech Kate McClintock, Dun- bam, New York. 
FORTBESS MONKOE—Sid 28th, ship Cuba, Theo- bold, (irom Baltimore) for San Francisco. 
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, ship R C Wintlirop, Smith, 
Autwerp 40 days; barque Carib. Jayne. St Croix 17 
days; brigs Teneriffe, Tracey, Marseilles 54 (lays; F H Jennings, Noble, Kio Janeiro 55 days; sch Olive. 
Planket, Macbias, (split sails.) 
Also ar 1st, barque Or m it», Pettingill, Havre 50 ds; brig Carrie Puriu^ton, Whlrtemore, Cardenas 15ds; 
scbs J F Willey, Wllley, Feruandina; Darius Eddy, 
Conant, Savannah; Carrie Heyer, Poland, Savannah 
14 days. 
Ar 2d. ship BlHck Hawk, Crowell, San Francisco. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, sch Decora, Clark, Mus- 
quash, NB; Hyena. Gardiner, Calais. 
Cld 2d, scbs Lui.tet, Hinds, Jacksonville; Heury G Fav, Phllbrook. do. 
FALL RIVER—Ar 31st, sch Wm McLoon, Duncan. 
New York. 
Shi 31st, sch Humming Bird, Finlay, Portland. NEWPORT—Ar 1st, sch Humming Bird, Finlay.. Fall River for Portland. 
Sid 1st, schs Eastern Belle. Parker, and Marv Lou- isa, Lowell, (from Buck sport) for New York ; Hiram Fisher, Kuowlton. Uennysville for do. In port 20th, schs Andrew Peters, Hopkins, Provi- dence for Now York; Waterfall, Cameron, New York for Boston: J W Woodruff, Haskell, Calais; Laca- Hnli, from Rockland 
PinkhÎl.y1st, schs Chas Comcry. vëv Savà,?,ah tX01ik 'ur Bost,,n ; J B Marshall, Sea- ÏÏÎlS pini"?' for St John. NB: Abbie ln- SX ; Lucy·Mal"· 
Sid 1st, sche Katie Mitch^Adriana w H Thorn- dike, Defiance, Zoe. suae, McuJ>« Ρ 
Kearney, Freddie Walter, Mar; KUa, cttj pïtat S Bird, Addio Ρ Stimnson, J Ν ntspatrtek* Potot»c H
Returned, sens Katie Mitchell. A«lrlana, Active Flora Condon, Angeline, and Cambria. 
BOSTON—Ar 2d. ecû Chas A Higgins, McFarland, 
Wilmington. 
Ar 3d. barque R A Allen, Philadelphia; sch Mauna 
Loa, Santord. Port Johnson. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 1st, sch Jed Frye, Langley, 
Calais, (and sailed for New York.) 
Ar 2d. barque S W Swasey, Colson, Cadiz. 48 days. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 31st. schs Vandalia. Ful- 
lertou. fm Rockland for New York; Bmnette, West, 
Searsport for Boston : Venus, Wilder, Pembroke tor 
Portsmouth. 
Ar 2d, sch Hattie Coombs, Jameson, Port Johnson 
for Rockland ; Saginaw, Ryder. Newbnryport for 
Bath; Nahant, Mclntire. Boston for Camden ; For- 
est, McAllister, do for Rockport; Ouward, Bunker, 
Philadelphia, (has been oft the Cape since the 24th.) 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fin Madeira Nov 27, barque Ethan Allen, Har- 
dyè.M Accapuloa 10th ult, ship Volunteer, Huteh· 
inson. San Francisco. 
_ 
At Gibraltar 0th, brig Nimwaukee, Perkins, fron 
I New York for Marseilles, repg. CM at London 13th nit, brig Alberti, Herriman, fo BerMe·. 1 «·" 
Off Iule of Wight let. shH Nautilus, Anderson, 
from Charleston for Havre. 
Ar at St Jago 12th. brig Aroostook, Bryant, Phila- ] 
ilelphia. 
Ar at Clenfuegoe 17th, barque Alexandrin», Mitch- 
ell, Curacoa. "* 
Sid tin Halifax let, steamer Texas, Burchette, bom 
Liverpool for Boston and Portland. 
Cld at St John, NB, 28tU ult, barque J F Whitney, 
Spicer, Havaua, lor orders; 31st, brig Katahdin,Saun- 
ders, Cardenas. 
Ar 31st, echs Impudence, Baker, PortlancUJ^t inst 
Ella G, McLean, do. 
SPOKBlf.s 
Dec It, lit 19 N, Ion 58 SO W, 
folk {or Uemarara, 22davs ont. 
Dec 26, off Hatteras, sch C F"Yeoilg, frois Matau- Wb .U. VII 
xaalor New York. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BLANK BOOKS 
■tU'-O ©.I.ot 
L,— — FOR THE — 
_Y Ε A R. 
We would call attention to our increae· of Utilities 
forth* 
< Manufacture of Blank Books. 
♦ Jpr __. ■ Our Bindary is under the management ol 
J- Wr I « 
SIR. L. O. PHILLIPS, 
HyiÎiiftvr i» :ϊΊ «di BÛfaT 9V«H 
who has had an experience of 20 years in manufac 
taring for 
Portland. Merchants. 
We now have on exhibition at our-store 
BLANK BOOKS 
made for the 
first National Bank, of Portland, 
Portland Company, 
mad far Mae mf the largest coacerae ia 
the State. 
—ALSO FOR— 
Banks, Counties, Copartners and 
Insurance Companies. 
Oflers solicited for 
FINE LITHOGBAPHIC WOBK, 
such as 
Checks, Drafts, Notes and Headings. 
Printing and Baling ol all kinds. 
Office Stationery in great Variety. 
Loring, Short & Harmon, 
UNDER PALHOIITH HOTEL·. 
dec30 lwn 
Choirs, Musical Classée, Conven- 
tions: Academies. 
ATTENTION! 
to the following Choice List of 
"bj&w t*A νΓΛΤ λ ο ûPirflirno » λ χττιισ ajto 
New and attraotWe Cantatas. 
FORTY-SIXTH PSALM Dudley Buck. 
FESTIVAL CANTATA Sugenft ΪΑαι/ς 
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC?.... St 
Well worthy ot carefui-etfrdj 
MUSICAL ENTHUSIAST... '5( 
An amusing and very molodiotftr%}u9NMflmivagatizii 
NEW OBATOBIOH. 
ST. PETER J. K. faint. 1.73 
PRODIGAL SON Arthur Sullivan. 1.00 
Fin« effective compositions. 
ΑΝΤΗΒΠ BOOKS. 
SABBATH GUEST Emerton Λ Morey. 1.60 
BUCK'S ?JKW WX£TXii C LLECTION 2.80 
BAUMBACITS eittttb «JOjUÎTETTKS,[New]l.'.50 
in pbb<i —Wearι, ν READY. 
STRAU8S'S-DA10ete lf<&IO. *l»Ua and Piano. 1.00 
Theabovib"Hce. 
9W& P^TSWN Λ CO., Boston 
υ. 9. DITSON « CO., New York. 
ftwtw wtl %e 
Mc^racarii— 
&d 
appointed by (he 
■· W'r claim· against Mid coapu; are notified 
he wh Kt allowance, and all persons •akl company are requested to make im- 
~\ IL H. DILLIN 
CaaOoa. 
ALL persons mherebjrferbld tros'lng or harbor, togmy wife, Margaret McLaughlin, en my ac- 
count aa I shall pay no bilfi of bt-r contracting after 
this dale. wm. Mclaughlin. 
Portland, Jan. 3,1873. Jan4d3t· 
Notice. 
Mr. TRA CROCKER is admitted a partner in our firm from this date. ALLKX & CO. 
Pertland, January 1, 1873. jan4dlw 
Allan Line. 
1Π on treat Ocean Steamship Co. 
U Ν DEB CONTRACT FOB THE CABBYISO OF TO Β 
t'Mftdian and United State· Mail·. 
Passengers booked to London 
derryana Liverpool. 
Return Tickets 
granted at Reduced Kates. 
The Steamship 
SARIHATION, Capt. Wylfo. 
WHi leave this port for Liverpool on 
SATURDAY, Jan. 4th, 
immediately after the arrival of the Train of the 
previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac- 
cording to accommodations) $70 to 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St. 
Fjr Steerage Passage inward and outward, and tor 
Sicht Drafts on England for small amounts apply to 
JAMES L. FARMER, 
No. 3 India Street. 
Portland, Nov. 19th, 1872. nov2Mf 
Encourage Portland 
MANUFACTORIES. 
Having the largest stock '.f Furniture In Maine nearly all of our own manufacture, we are nrera«3 to glTe 1 
SPLENDID BARGAINS? 
Our stock Is too l:irge to enumerate. tbe'«fcre 
tomere will give ns a call they will bo —mma, mai 
our stock Is 
THE LARGEST AND BEST 
OUR PRICES T"® LOWEST, 
to»·, f"ypnrlU\î«iwmr5men at work through the Win- ™Γ.Ιιλ11 » ·ΙΙ our BtutFwl Furnitnre at wholosale ««Λ M*rch· 1873 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
WO. *« EXCHANGE STREET, 
(BETWEEN MIDDLE AND FORE STS.) 
dec28 2w 
RED DAMASK 
•S et·, a yard, at 
Corell & Company. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Assignera' Male. 
ON SATURDAY, Jan. 4ih nt 10 o'clock A. M., we shall sell at office of F. o. Bailey & Co., 18 Ex- 
change street, two lota of land, a lease, morigagc and 
claims due the estate of Ν. M. WootHnsn, and m»t«* 
and accounts due the estate of Woodman «V Littie- 
juhn. U. F. EM Eli Υ, 
0. P. MATTUCKS. 
Assignees in Bankruptcy of Woodiuuu & Littlejolu» 
At saine time aud place, note of H. B. Hilman due 
the esta e of J. B. Adit·; notes due the estate of 
Freedo Milliken: book account due the estate of 
•It hn P. Davis. C. P. MATTOCKS. 
Assignee in Bankruptcy of J. B. Adie, Freedom Mil- 
liken and John P. Davis. dec90iWt 
II ouse for Sale. 
WILL be soi<i at public auction, on THURSDAY, January 16th, ai 11 o'clock, A. M., on the 
Premi.-es, a two t»toiy duelling house, No. 52 Frank- 
liu Streeet, if η >t previonsiy i-old at privaie sale. EfefTerms at sale. 
Apply to 
ii €. harm:*, 
43 F«-itérai Mtreet. 
Portland, Jan. 2d, 1873. jan2'itd* 
J. S. BAILUl A CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
—AND— 
AUCTIONEERS 
NO.'W EXCHANGE HIT Κ Κ Is. Γ. 
Next below Merchants' Exchange. 
JOSEPH R. BAfLEY, GEO. W. PARKER. 
Reference*—Messrs. H. J. Llbby Λ to., and Hon 
Charles P. Kirab.il ·»»· I »n 1, ^!e. ; M osai s. Leonard 
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston. apllt 
BONDS. 
I4TATE OF HAINE β'· 
PORTLAND tt'» 
ILHVKL.OD, OHIO, J'. 
ZAXEMVII.I'E, OHIO 8'· 
HT, ·'" 
I.OCIMVILI.E, KV., »'· 
COOK €OUMTV 7't 
MAINE CENTRAI. R. R. CmmU- 
dated, 7'* 
NOBTHËHN PACIFIC R. R Τ-3β'« 
ECROPEMfcI.AH κ. η ">- 
CHICAGO, DANVILLE & VI!*- 
CKNXKR Κ. Κ. *'· 
CKMTBAL IVtV^ K. IVO^ il *'· 
AICBHOIjtePEKA & 6·Μ Τ'· 
FOB BALE BY* 
hWA^tBAIlRETT. 
Bankers and Brokers. 
IOO niDDLE MTBKET. 
Sept 7-eodtf-n 
JANUARY 
COUPONS 
BOUGHT, 
— BY — 
H. M. PAYSON, 
BANKEi^ND BROKER, 
32^schang[e St., 
PORTLAND. 
(Ie24 iltf i« 
THE 
Cheapest Security Sow Offered. 
FIRST MORTGAGE BOVDS 
—OF ΤΠΕ — 
Jacksonville, Northwestern and 
Southeastern ft. R. 
HAVING THIRTY YEARS TO RUN. 
Bearing interest at 7 per cent, in Gold Coin, "of or 
equal to the present standard." 
Coupon* payable in New York, London, or Frank- 
tort, on the Main, at. the option of the bolder. When 
desired, boude will be registered by the Trustee—the 
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. Interest payable Jân- 
uaiy i«nd July. 
Tnl.·» road is now comple'ed from Jacksonville to a 
Juneti η with fhe CHICAGO & ALTON R. K. at 
Veidln, a diitanee ot over 3D miles. The rrad, bo far 
as ootr.ploted, is thoroughly equipped, i:\TIKK· 
I. % t*AID FOR, ami in full opération, and it is 
upon the completed |H>rti<n only, that b mis amou t- 
tng r,.> $600,υυυ arc ο w ottered at ΗΛ and. accrued in- 
terest hi currency. Bonds upon tlie remaining |>or- 
tlou ol the read will be sokl ;-t a much higher price 
ann will be ottered only ttpftn WMMiM road. Tl ie 
road traverses the garden of the State,crosses all the 
mo?l important roads, controls the enormous coal 
mio.** at Veiden, and its bonds are most highly es- 
'eeriol by those whoso investirai op has. been! most 
seircning. We have personally examined every de- 
tail »t this Company, and have gone repeatedly over 
the entue Uue. We are consequently enabled to rec- 
ommend these bends as an abMolutely perfect se- 
curity. 
Pamphlets and iurther particulars may be had by 
applying to 
mBHllN. CASANOYER £ CO.. Bankers.. 
50 Exchange Place, iN". Y. 
dec 13 deod&w4w w5l 
* «S 
β'» 
β'» 
β'β 
β'# 
7'β 
t*V» 
V» 
• VΒ 
?.S(f» 
■ 7'β 
Portland Cl 
Rockland Ci£ 
Bath City ·ι* 
SU Louis City ..... 
Leeds & Karuiiii<tou, (Guaranteed,) 
Maine Central, Consolidated. 
Cook County, Illinois, ' 
Clay Comity, Illinois, 
Iowa Central, Gold, » I
Northern Pacific Gold, 
West Wisconsin Κ. 1!., Gold, 
Exchange on LuyJaud, Scotland and Ire· 
land. 
FOB «ALE BY 
Will. Ë. WOOD, Ag't, 
Sept 7-dtfia β7 Eichangc Mt. 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscriber* is this day dissolved by mutual con- 
sent. All persons having unsettled accounts with ua 
are respectfully requester to call on us at our old 
*■ ■' *'eT1 adjustment of tbe same j»ri«. 
Both members ( 
[ the firm uaiuu 
IIEL W. Ο» 
ARON Η. M 
Γ3. 
lerstiip. 
entered Into copart/· 
IRION. 
Th-^y may be foubi jKS^M stand of Ο Brion & Marr, with a well selected stnak of gootlfc in all the variety heretofore found in said 
■■■!! t·"'C· O'BRION. Ornish, Jan. 1ÎTÎ, JautooilisiwwSwl V 
υajkuuuwm υ let 
A Sure Guard Against 
SMALL FOX, 
composed of such Disinfectant* as wA^fsed i » the Hospital* and Pest Wards of tne Army during the late War, and atfonling to the Individual Person the same protection that was secured to physicians, nurses and attendants. Put. up in a convenient form to be carried about the person. 
SULLIVAN & LOTZ, Proprietors. 
For sale by all D uggists. dec'23eodlm 
Commissioners' Notice 
THE undersigned Commissioners, appointed by ho .Judge of Probate for the Conn, y of Cum- berland, to examine the claims of the creditors againsi the estate of Levi A. Cat es, late of Freeport, in said county, deceased, give notice xhat six m<»nib* from the third Oay of December, 18Γ2. are allowed said creditors to present an I prove their clnim*, ana that ve will be in se>sion for tne purj· «h? of Γ****ΛνΙ$» said claims and proof thereof et Wells, in said Freest. on the " chik Ρ January ami May. leÎs, fr«n> <»"/" Λνβ " r· Μ. K. WKI4& ί Cuninii8»lnnerf. 
^ ~ docKo.*». Freeport, Dec. 26, 
SOUTHED PINE LUMBER ! 
OF ALL KINDS 
furuiih·"1 by "1C Càrgo, at short notice, at lowest 
prices. 
— BY — 
CURTIS & DAVIS 
152 Com'l Street. 
Argus Copy. 
___ 
deyeodlm 
SLEIGH» ! 
I have a etock of 
Fine Sleighs and Carriages, 
or Style, Finish and Durability are not surpassed be 
any. 
... For Sale at tin per cent cheai>er than can be 
bought in the city. 
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa. Nov, 2tVt, 1872. n<>v22eod2m· 
Notice. 
Opfice Widow's Wood Society, ) 
I'mrilaiuI, J η3d, 1873. j 
T1HE Directors of the Widow's Wouti St clei ■ inr, inr r i ui  v\ wit.  s t«* s< ci ly a e A requested la meet at the office City Bmldiug SATURDAY Ε venin : Jan. 4(h, 1873 at 7 o'ekk. 
Bnsiness «>f importance toc mc before the meeting. Per order President 
jMStU C. C. HAYES, Sec'y. 
THE PRESS 
SATl'BDAT HOUSING, Ji\ 4, 1873 
THE PRGM 
May be obtained at tlie Periodical Depots of Fes- 
senden Bros., Mar qui.·*, Robinson, Briuell « γο· A-udrewa, Went worth, Glendenuiug Moses, **· 
ton. aud Chisholm Bros., on all trains that ran ο 
theeity. 
At Biddefml, of Pillsbury. At Saco of L, Hodgdou. 
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. 
At Gorham. of News Agent. 
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood, 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement· T«-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Grand Entertainment—City Hall. 
Entertainment.—Active Base Ball Association. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Music—Oliver Ditson & Co. 
Notice—Allen & Co. 
State of Maiue—Reeeivers oi National Ins. Co. 
Caution—Win. McLaughlin. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Smith's Bath Rooms. 
Insure your Dwellings—B. Barnes, Jr. 
Religious Notice·· 
Congress St. M. E. Chubch.— Rev. C. B. Pit- 
blado. Pastor. Communion s rvi. β at 10} A. M. 
Preaching at 3 and 7 p. m., by the pastor. 
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free 
St.—Elder J. A. Libby of Poland, will preach Sunday 
the usual hours. Prayer Meeting at 9 o'clock. 
Congress Squa.be Uni versa list Society.—Ser- 
vices by the pastor at 10} a. m. Sunday School 3 p. 
m. At 7 P. M., the pastor will deliver the sixth of a 
series of lectures to the young. Subject "Doubts." 
First Second Advent Church, 363} Congress 
street. Elder Bridgesfrom Mancha ter. Ν. Η., will 
preach to-morrow at the usual hours. Seat· tree. 
New Jerusalem Ciiubch.—Rev. Mr. Hayden 
will preaeh to-morrow morning at 10} o'clock. Com- 
inuui.»n service at 3 E^M. 
First Baptist Church, Congr··· st., corner of 
Wilmot.Rev. Wra. H. Shailer, Paetor.—Preaching at 
3; Sabbath School at 1.45; Jubilee services at 7 p. m. 
Casco St. Church —Rev. A. A. Smith, Pastor. 
Preaching tomoriow at 10} a. m, by C. A. Bickford 
and at 3 p.m. by" the pasto·. Meetings every eve- 
ning during the Week of Prayer. 
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W. 
Bicknell, pastor.—Services at 10} a. m., and 7 P. M. 
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance 
Hall, 351} Congress st. Annual election of officers at 
2 p.m.; conference at 3 p. m. 
STi Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright, 
Pastor.—Services will e held in the forenoon. Sab- 
bath School at 1}. No services in the afternoon owing 
to the sickness of the pastor. 
Pise St. Μ. Έ». Church.—D. H. Hanaburgh. 
paeto .—Prayer meenng at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m ; com- 
munion services at 10} a. m ; Sunday school at 1} p. 
m ; preaching at 3 p. m. 
Newbury St., Church.—Kça^CTfteeting at 10} a. 
m. ; preaching in the aftcrnootfat 3 p. m. 
Preble Çhapel, corner Preble and Cumberland 
streets. Sunday School at 2 p. m ; preaching at 8; p. 
m ; a teinperauce meeting at 7 p. m. Free to all. 
Fbee St. Baptist Church.—Preaching at 1Q} a. 
m. and 3 p. m. by Rev. A. K. P. Small. Sunday School at elose of morning service. 
Brief Jotting·. 
The January thaw is undeT us. 
Slippery as saw-dust is taking the place of 
the old comparison slippery as ice. 
Rev. W. E. Gibbs lectures on "Doubts" at 
Congress Square chtirch to-morrow even ing. 
Don't forget the Neck-Tie entertainment at 
Sons of Temperance Hall this evening. 
There is a star spangled banner floating in 
front of Music Hall, bearing an inscription to 
the effect that Boston is on fire, Our latest 
telegraphic dispatches fail to confirm this state- 
ment. 
Raiood in "P*.obf Τ.ίλιό Vver Μ» T>e«J«ll. 
carried to Fairfield; brought here by Daniel 
Well»,drover; butchered by F. Kenuey of Deer- 
ing for Cooper & Morse; live weight 4125 
pounds; dead weight 3082 pounds; largest four 
years old steer ever brought in this market, is 
the brief but touching biography a bovine 
just killed by Cooper & Morse of tgfljptv. 
We are glad to learn that there is a general 
movement on the part of dry goods firms in 
this city to close their places of business at sev- 
eu o'olock P. M., and thus give the clerks the 
remainder of the evening. 
Snow slides were fearfully prevelent yester- 
day. One man on coming out of a Middle 
street store, found his sleigh filled with snow, 
whereat he waxed exceeding profane, averring, 
with many an oath, that it was a trick of some 
d—d street boy. 
There was a runaway in front of the Press 
Office yesterday morniug, caused by a snow 
slide. The horse started directly across the 
street, and "brought up" on the opposite side- 
walk. 
The Standish base ball association give a 
dance at Sebago Lake Pavilion on the 8th inst. 
An extra train will be ruu from this city on the 
P. & O. road to accommodate those of our 
people who may wish to attend. 
The breaking of a rein was the cause of the 
runaway by Mr. J. J. Gilbert's horse Thursday. 
Rev. Α. Κ. P, Small was the happy recipient 
of $300, a Christmas gift from his parish. 
The flag on the Army & Navy Hall was at 
half mast yesterday in respect to the memory 
of the late Capt. Clias. McAllister. 
The Ewjuirer nee Riverside Echo is issued in 
an enlarged and improved form, with Rev. B. 
P. Suow as editor. 
C. C. Bennett, M. D., will deliver an address 
at the temperance meeting, at Preble Chapel, 
next Sunday evening. 
There seems to be some hidden connection 
between ice, that coldest of all substances, and 
intense heat. We ni^ya^three mes who sat 
dowusuddenly on tho^Bbidewalk yesterday, 
about the same time.. ^wjLvJjh^o1-11 up tfeey 
simultaneously remarkqdjWJPf8M^_ 
Rev. CY B. Fitblado deHfei» Λ 
"God in Nature" at the Congrau et; 
to-morrow evening. .«1.; 
The Cadets ate notified of &e,©rmua.l election 
of officers this evening, and «requested to be 
1 settle np >11 accounts. W' 
S" driving a horse at a fast 
inning over a lady opposite 
fy, yesterday afternoon. A 
ling, hit the horse over the nose 
with fain cane and stopped him. He then cheer- 
fully invitwTffieoccupants of the sleigh to step 
oat and have rijiead put on them without mon- 
ey and withoirtprice. They declined. 
A drizzling lain yesterday morning softened 
the «new to such an extent that walking be- 
came quite uncomfortable. About noon it 
cleared un. 
ç*1g%uA j 
Total number 
Amount furniel 
Amount furnii 
Comrades— 
Sons of Temperance,—Portland T>ivi8ion> 
No. 95, Sons of Temperance, last evening; in 
stalled the following officers, for tlie ensuiag 
quarter: T. W. Burnham, W. P., Martha 
Green, W. A. ; E. F. White, R. S. ; Carrie M. 
Kent, Ass't R. S. ; J. B. TJiorudike, F. 8. ; H. 
S. Bargees, Jr., Con. ; Emma Towle, A. C. ; 
Henry Tow le, Chap. ; H. Pearson, I. S. ; 
Lorng Lombard, O. S. Benj. Bell was elected 
Treasurer, but on account of illness was unable 
to be present. Messrs. A. H. Waite. F. Lorinj 
and Henry Towle were elected Trustees for the 
year. The present number of members of the 
Division is 177. 
Presentation.—For several years it has 
been the custom with Messrs. Burgess, Fobes 
& Co., to present their employees with a rçon- 
erous token of remembrance at Thanksgiving, and with equal modesty have not been wihin» 
that their good deeds should be made public. 
On New Year's day they were waited on by a 
deputation of their employees and presented 
with one of the most elegant team harnesses 
that the firm of J. M. & B. Jordan could manu 
facture. Such good fttelin«î between employers and employed it is delightful to witness.—Ad- 
vertiser. 
Total relief famished $4,605 29 
It will be seen by the above report that a 
thousand dollars a year have been paid by the 
organization for relief purposes; a showing that 
cannot be surpassed by any charitable associa- 
tion in the city. 
Geo. H. Abbott, I>ept J.- V. C., acting' as 
mastering officer, then proceeded to instal tne 
officers elect. After installation the comrades 
were invited to partake of a collatiou furnished 
by the ladies •onnected with the Poet. 
A. R.—At the regular monthly meeting 
[ost 2, held at their headquarters last even- 
|gt the following was the order of business: 
IfeporlE of officers and committees, installation 
The 
priced an Humming history of the Poet iron* 
its formation to «^present time. ThcQaar- 
term aster presented a satisfy- tory 'statement of 
financial awAtfeaj^the Post. Îhe retiring 
Commander,, in ins address, thanked, th# 
Pott for if ami utgtf jtkcnp to 
continue with unremittinf ïâal In the labor be- 
tore them. ! 
From the repôit of the chàlru*& «* the 
lief Cornu 
Β., we 
ehowa the luge amount 
which thia aqpurifetkMi has Men Mtng Wtting 
the past coBUM*** 1, 1*8 
.. 780 90 
...3,577 89 
225 00 
111 50 
Amount sent to Chicago. 
Transportation and moats 
$4,358 79 
$ S3* 50 
Daniel O'Ctanll. 
The subject of Wendell Phillips' lecture ill the 
Army & Navy course last evening, was Daniel 
O'Comiell, the great Irish Agitaty. Mr. Phil- 
lips said that the relations of England with 
Ireland were very grave. Prussia with her rigid 
military system is dragging us back into feud 
alism, France aud England have sunk to sec- 
ond-rate powers. lu the late Franco-Prussian 
war where was England, the country of public 
opinion? Eight years ago the speaker wan 
liissed in Cooper Institute for suying that Eng- 
laud had become a second-rate power. To-day 
it is evident. Her commercial character sets 
her back, and she don't dare to trust her own 
masses. Their sour chagrin, their scarcely 
concealed discontent, their ominous mutterings 
appall her. Ireland, mad with seven centuries 
of oppressitn, bides her time. England is 
bound over to keep the peace. She submitted 
to see Denmark robbed of her history, aud in- 
sulted in the face of Europe. Two years ago 
Bismarck slapped her in the face. The first 
shot she dares to fire in revenge for these in- 
sults will be the signal for Ireland to stab her 
in the back. The poisoned chalice she bus been 
holding to Ireland's lips, God has handed to 
her own. Her condition is the same as ours in 
regard to the South. The two great Saxon 
nations have this fear in common. For this 
reason Fronde came to us, thiukir-g we might 
understand, from oui situation, that the Irish 
difficulty was inevitable. Froude tries to lie 
impartial, but it is impossible for any English- 
man, as it is for any American, to judge an- 
other nation fairly. The very tones that come 
from their lips are full of infinite, though un 
conscious, scorn. Mr. Froude, in the course of 
five eloquent and beautiful lectures, found no 
Irishman to praise. If there be a disputed 
point in history, he chooses the story that 
blackens Ireland. He is inconsistent with him- 
self. In 1603 he represents Ireland's popula- 
tion as 000,000. In 1041 it trebles. I· 1600 he 
reduces it to 900,000. He represent* Ireland as 
sending one out of every four inhabitants to 
battle with the Euglish. Why, France in her 
death-grapple with Prussia sent but one out of 
fifty. But these odd people of Ireland send 
one out of four. If this were true it ought to 
have spiked every gun and silenced every critic 
ever brought against them. In these latter 
days Ireland has conqeured England, has 
brought her to the bar of the civilized world, 
has chained her to the bull ring. Froude has 
said that when nations sin they are pardoned. 
It is true. The wickedness οc one generation 
is the weakness of another. The blackness and 
infamy of the English policy toward Ireland is 
bearing fruit. The speaker then gave a view 
of tMl^famoue Irish code, based on the Eog- 
lisflideaXhat the land will rule, by which for 
thie$4Mfiftf#d yaars it was a capital offence to 
educate an Irishman, by which Irishmen were 
debarred from the halls of justice and the 
marts of trade, a code so strict that Lord 
Brougham said the wit of the English bar had 
beea so perfect that no Irishman could lift a 
hand without committing a crime. A Lord 
Chancellor of England had said that according 
to the law no Irishman had a right to breathe, 
and Montesquieu denounced it as a code formed 
by the Devil, written in blood, and deserving 
only of a record in hell. This was the code 
against which, according to Mr. Froude, the 
Irish were in constant rebellion. Thank God 
for it. They would have been a race of span- 
iels bad they done otherwise than rebels 
TlUMl! i.1 J ·!. 1 y~vl .. 
·»··■ J-»·.· vuvu UVOWtlUOU V/ VV/UUCU no IUC 
inventor of agitation; that agitation which is 
not an appeal to the bullet, but which shapes 
thought into law,the preliminary to all change, 
the salt of constitutional government. O'Con- 
nell was the man who massed 4,000,000 of peo- 
ple into a thunderbolt and hurledlt at England ; 
the man who took as his motto the principle 
that nothing morally wrong is politically 
right; the man who set on foot the most exten- 
sive, costly and thorough agitation recorded iD 
history; the man who united the personal pres- 
ence of Webster with the magnetism of Clay, 
and the brain of Sam. Adams; the man, the 
ocean of whose philanthropy knew no shore. 
His career was traced from the rebellion of 
1798, when English soldiers tossed babes from 
bayonet to bayonet, and Peel added to the al- 
ready infamous code the old curfew law inten- 
sified, up to the time when the proudest nation 
in Europe, with the Xrou Duke at its head, 
surrendered to the eloquent Irishman. The 
sketch of O'Connell was eloquent, vivid and 
picturesque, and worthy the tougue of the 
chief of American otators. 
Officer's Dance.—We call attention to the 
advertisement in another column of the grand 
military and civic promenade and dance to be 
given by the past officers of military organiza- 
tions in this city. It will be a first-class affair 
in every respect. Every man whose name is ou 
the committee is personally interested in the 
success of the dance.· We trust that the In- 
fantry, Blues, Cadets, MeClellan and Mont- 
gomery Guards will turn ont in force and show 
by a full atteudanoe their appreciation of their 
officers. 
Among the Savages —When the City Phy- 
sician reached Montgomery street the other 
night to superintend the removal of the body of 
Miss Pettingill, who had died of small pox, he 
was greeted by hoots, shouts, snow-balls and 
chunks of ice froft the infintesaimally civiliz- 
ed denizens of that locality. Not satisfied with 
yet this race 
îcause the Pet- 
i.ospjjfal. 
:.TMr.'t'G;Os-( 
Jhis city yester- 
day momîl 
borne was a 
Lcaiue to this city over fifty years ago. r He was 
the brother of Mrs. Jas. C. Churchill, and uncle 
of our well-known citizens, Ed witf Churchill 
and Commodore James M. ChurohilL He has 
been unwell for some time. Oq 
to mourn his loss. 
Tjrn 
*° ;- 
Pall Beakers.—Afc) α meeting of the Aimji 
and Navy Uiiioa last eventnft.îthe "following 
gentlemen were silentad iaMTWM pall bearer» 
at the funeral of the lata Capt. Char las Mi 
lister, which take· pbup tofeK 
street, at 2 o'clock thur afterooonT '< 
V ΙΑ1} Ο. U. JUIIlUOliemt LTII1U KUUiU, "i 
Lockhart. Th*W ^otfcyft #1 fI M i to 
be present without farther notice. The nttdDl 
der of the pall bearers -#iTI bé~ selected Îrom 
the Light, Infant»^ 
LYû.Nc -W^acAt éilH'Mteiition,«». 
|hê rendition of *%i«tt^fineH by Arcana Dra- 
b, at Muic*Hali thU evening. Mist 
Alice Carle take· the role of tî>e principal fe- 
male character* ÉHft MA> said to rende* 
with much aptoit aadefl 
is aaid to be ex 
fut ten o'cloeV last night a fire 
η the building on the corner of Tort 
leer streets, owned by W. W. Thomas, 
rccupied by. Willis^n & Co., carpenters, 
short time itotaiMing was reduced to a 
[hell. A large lot of carpenter's tools 
itroyed. The fire seems to have origin- 
ated in*a pile of shaving. 
*ERVicBÉflMÇrbe held'at the vestry iaptist WnWch on Sunday evening, ive of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the formation of the Ladies' Barman Circle 
connected with that church. The services will 
be held in connection with the monthly mis- 
sionary concert. 
SpecialNotice.—The Manager for Maine of 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society,Sev/ York, 
wishes to secure a thoroughly reliable,successful 
and energetic business man as Special Agent for 
the City of Portland. 
The increasing business of the Society makes 
it neccssary that we have such a man at once. 
Liberal terms will be made to any one oompe- 
tent to fill the situation. Address or coll upon 
E. P. Roberts, Manager, 05 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
MieCELLAIIEOlIi) NOTICES. 
Smith's Bath Rooms are open to-day. Give 
him a call. 
Insure your dwellings and contents (in town 
or city) anil farm risks iu the Agricultural Ins. Co., B. Barnes, Jr., Agent, 30 Exchange street. Unsurpassed Security and Reasonable Rates. 
1500 Dozen Undershirts andDrawers, slight- 
ly damaged from the great Boston fire. Very 
cheap. J· Burleigh, 8J Middle St. 
Thotters.—"Wonder!" "Honest Shaker! 
"Lucy Lightning!" and other well-known 
trotters comprise the livery stock at Plum 
Street stables, and also some of the most ele- 
gant sleighs ever see η this vicinity. 
Save yoitb buildings by painting them be 
fore winter comes on, with the Averill Chemi- 
cal "'aint. 
1'or sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland, H 
Οιτκ readers will notice in the special column 
that A. H. Atwood, Gold and Silver plater has 
moved four doors below the old stand. 
jaa2-3t 
The cheaj, it and best Paint in the wo Id is 
the Averill Chemical. 
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf 
——————— « 
How TO MAKE $500.—Buy for a song, a 
styl:sh broken down horse, one that is pro- 
nounced played out from lameness;—cure him 
with a bottle or two of Centaur Liniment, and 
pocket the difference. The liniment is simply 
one of the wonders of the world. Dumb beasts 
neigh out their gladness, and the sore maimed 
and crippled of the human family hobble in 
and go on their way rejoioing. Yea, it is won- 
derful. 
Children çhy—for Pitcher's Castoria. It 
regulates the stomach, cures wind colic and 
causes natural bleep. It is a substitute for 
castor oil. jau2-eodlw&wlt 
To producc that permanent elasticity of tbe 
nerve structure, so essential to the healthy ac- 
tion of the nervous system, tone and stimulate 
it with Smolandkk's Buchu, which entirely 
eradicates kidney, bladder and glandular dis- 
eases, mental and physical debility, diabetes, 
gravel, female weakness and uterine maladies. 
It has the emphatic endorsement of family 
physicians. dec31-eodlw 
Chapped Hands, face, rough skin, pimple», 
ringworm, salt-rheum and other cutaneous af- 
fections cured, and the skin made soft and 
smooth, by using the Junipeb Tab Soap,made 
by Caswell, Hasard & Co.. New York. Be 
sure to get the Juniper Tar Soap, as there are 
many worthless imitations made with common 
tar. novl4-12w 
The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver oil 
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the sea- 
shore from fresh selected livers, by Caswell, 
Hazard & Co., New York. It is absolutely 
pure and sweet. Patients who have once taken 
it prefer it to all others. Physicians have de 
cided it superior to any of the other oils in 
market novl4-12w 
Advertisers naturally seek the means of 
reaching the largest number of readers, and 
those of the best quality. The Daily Pbbss 
fills the bill in both particulars better than any 
other daily journal in Main·. 
Job Printing.—Every description of Job 
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowe» 
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10» 
Exchange St Wm. M. Marks. 
FIFTT-SECOND LEG1 LATURE. 
(Reported for the Press.) 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 3,1873. 
The Senate met at 10 a. m. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Sargent of Augusta. 
Journal of yesterday's proceedings read and ap- 
proved. 
Senator Farrlngton introduced a bill provid- 
ing for the educqtjjgn of youth—the Compulsory 
Attendance bill(rf last session. Tabled and or- 
dered priaM 
Senator Padlock of Hancock, appeared, was 
qualified hnd took his seat 
Tha Sllateand House went into convention 
to qualify the council (See House report. ) 
One thousand copies of the Governor's mes- 
sage were ordered printed for the use of the 
Senate. 
Adjourned to Monday at two p. m. 
HOUSE. 
rni rr χ _a in τ-» τ» 
Mr. Sargent of Augusta. Beading of the Jour- 
nal by the Cleric. 
On motioa of Mr. Matthew· of Hampden— 
ordered ; that 4,000 copies of the Governor's 
message be printed for the use of the House. 
The usual postage stamp order was indefin- 
itely postponed by a vote of 78 to 24. 
Communications were received from the Sec- 
retary of Slate, Land Agent and Executive 
Councilors elect signifying their acceptance of 
the several offices. 
A message was received from the Senate pro- 
posing a convention of both branches to qualify 
the Councilors elect. The House concurred in 
the proposition 
IN CONVENTION. 
The following Councilors elect appeared and 
were qualified:—E. G. Harlow, FredN. Dow, 
J. B. Pulsifer, M. V. B. Chase, Beuben W. 
Files, E. A. Thomspon, L. L. Wadsworth. 
Adjourned until Monday at 2 p. m. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
AUGUSTA MATTERS. 
[Special Despatch to tie Fr«^ 
Report mf the Attorney Gcaeral. 
Augusta, Jau. 3, 1873.—The report of th· 
Attorney General for this year contains no nuw 
suggestions or recommendations. Most of the 
changes in the criminal laws indicated in the 
former reports, are again urged, aud a bill em- 
bodying the alterations is presented wltfi such 
explanations as are needed to render the ob- 
jects to be attained apparent. 
There are now no civil suits pending except 
the remains of the Peck Bond case, which the 
Attorney General bad no power to make any 
arrangements to dispese of, inasmuch as the 
Legislature which ordered tljjj commencement 
l'an alone order any settlement with the remaiu- 
ing sureties undischarged. 
Three informatories in the nature of writs of 
quo warranto remain on the docket,one against 
the Maine Central to test the lease of th· 
Portland & Kennebec, which has been argued 
aud is in the hands of the court, no decision 
having thus far been rendered; one against the 
Boston and Maine railroad to test the validity 
of its present location through York county, 
and one against the Cumberland and Oxford 
ao*nal to ascertain whether or not its char ter 
been forfeited. 
lui^here have three capital trials during the 
'ΤΡΊ year. The indictment against Joseph D. 
at Bangor, resulted in a verdict of mur- 
der ία,Μιβ first degree. Barnard Little was 
tried.Kt Bockland, and oonvicted of murder in 
jh^jnrond degree. Edward T. Kirby at Ma- 
chias, after four days trial was found guilty of 
!VSddaughter and received a sentence of seven 
Prison. 
contains the usual details of cases 
iurt, aud the tables which ordi- 
pany it. 
aalt Examiner. 
in uomiuated to-day Hon. W. W. 
.ubura, but recently of Dixfield, 
ty, for Bank Commissioner. Mr. 
ras President of the Senate in 1871,&nd 
er. He has no training or special 
flcation for a position that is becoming 
more and more important every year in conse- 
quence of the large amount of capital involved. 
While Mr. Bolster would be admirably fitted 
to revise the statutes or report the decisions of 
the Supreme Court, there is a general belief 
that His Excellency could have done better 
for Bank Examiner. 
■mm·—CaBSaitlMi. 
The Legislature takes a recess until Monday 
at 2 o'clock, when the committees will be an- 
nounced. It is said that both chairmen of the 
Judiciary will be elected from Cumberland, 
Messrs. Chaplin and Vinton. 
Mr. Dingley of Auburn, will be honored with 
the appointment of chairmanship of the Bail- 
road Committee ο» the part of the Senate, and 
Gen. Feisenden of-your city, on the part of the 
House, followed by Mr. Knowlton of Skowhe- 
gan Mr. Butler of York, will have a place on 
this committee 
Mr. Thomas will have the Chairmanship of 
Legal Affairs, Mr. Trefethen of Fisheries and 
Mr. Milliken has a place on the Financial and 
other important committees. Mr. Loring will 
have the House chairmanship of Banks. 
Et Cetera. 
The Committee on Change of Names of the 
House can lay claim to being the heavy com- 
mittee of the body. The chairman weighs 375 
pounds and the remaining members are only 
letser weights, none falling below 225 pounds on 
Fairbank's platform scales. 
Bailroad matters will be pushed forward 
earlier this session than usual. There is a gen- 
eral inclination to pass the general railroad bill 
presented by Mr. Di ngley. 
The Limington-Limerick division easels to be 
the subject of a sharp contest. 
The only oontested case will be that of Foss 
vs. Johnson. Foss is the Dsmoorat and a part 
of his votes were returned for member of Con- 
gress. It is a matter of history that Mr. F. A. 
Pike had the honor of the latter candidacy. 
One member has franked several papers to 
hie constituents which they will be glad to pe- 
ruse. He was surprised to learn that the priv- 
ilege has been abolished to members of the 
legislature. 
A Broken Bail. 
Erie, Pa., J«„. 3.—The afternoon train 
Beaver Valley branch of the Pittsburg, Fort Waytip & Chicago railroad struch a broken rail, near Moravia, about five miles south or .Newcastle, aud the train, con- 
sisting of a baggage car and three eo&ches, was thrown off and down au embankment. Two 
of the coaobee were burned, tiling fire from 
the rear car. None of the passengers were burned or kilted, but twenty were injured. Oue 
old l*dy had her leg broken. 
MATTERS IN MAINE. 
femtl Pes in Bangor. 
Bangor, Jan. 3.—The reports sent out from 
this city in relation to the small pox have been 
in many caifes much exaggerated. The whole 
number of cases now under treatment, as re- 
ported by the health officer, is 22, one-half of 
which is variolic. AIL the other cases are con- 
valescent and nearly well. The School Com- 
mittee voted to-day to defer opening the public 
schools until further notice, as every precau- 
tion is being used to prevent any further spread 
of the disease. 
Galvanisas Applied to the D'fanct I<ea<l*· 
A new paper made it* apperance here to day 
be published weekly. It is called "The North- 
ern Border," and is devoted to social, literary 
and material development. Rev. Dr. Tefft is 
editor. 
TkmnnelritaL 
Augusta, 3.—After about ten or twelve 
days zero weather, the cold spell has at la."t 
broken and moderated down tu a rain storm 
this morning. This evening it is mild and fog- 
ey- 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
l'ire. 
Boston, Jan. 3.—The shoe manufactory of 
F. A. Thayer iu North Bridgewater was burned 
last night. Loss $ 2,000, one-half insured. The 
shoe stock of Gardiner & Packard, in a portion 
of the same building, was considerably dam- 
aged. 
NEW HAMPI 
■ι Pal Im 
Concobb, Ν. H., Jan. S.—ÎHtrtin Deveny, 
who was sentenced to oue year's imprisonment 
in October, for killing John Marr at West Con- 
cord on the 15th of la«t June, was pardoned out 
at the session of the Governor and Council to- 
day. He is said to be in the last stages of con- 
sumption and it is thought cannot live until 
morning. No other business of importance,ex- 
cept to confirm appointments made last week, 
was done by the Council. 
NEW YORK. 
The Stokes Trial. 
In the Stokes trial ttie morning Louis Bier- 
ell was called to the stand to testify that Stokes 
had taken him to the 5th Avenue Hotel ui der 
the expectation of meeting and killing Fisk 
there, but Judge Boarduian excluded the testi- 
mony. 
Mrs. Morse testified that during a twelve 
years' acquaintance with Fisk she never saw 
him have a pistol, and she denied the evidence 
tiven yesterday that Fisk took out a pistol in er room in the hotel and laid it on the table. 
She also denied the evidence of the waiting 
maid that sbe (Morse) changed ber name when 
she left the hotel for a private residence, stat^ 
ing that the said waiting maid left her employ 
without her knowledge. 
Considerable more rebutting testimony was 
taken to-day, completely nullifying that given 
yesterday by Stablelon and others. 
All the evidence on both sides in the Stokes 
case is in and the court took a recess. 
After reeess Mr. Tremaine commenced sum- 
ming the argument for the defence, the court 
being crowned to excess. 
In his summing up for the defence Mr. Tre- 
maine made the following points: The only 
definition having appl cation to the case was 
that of murder in the first degree or from pre- 
meditated design, as charged in the indictment. 
He maintained that iu view of the law there 
is no fair or honorable man leaving the defeuce 
of justifiable homicide aside, who could ever 
find as a fact that the prisoner had any pre- 
uieuiiateu uesigu ιυ kiu ,james isk wnen αθ 
fired the pistol. There will be no controversy 
that oirthe evidence he prisoner cannot be 
•onvicted of manslaughter in the 1st or 2d de- 
gree. If the killing in this case was done in 
the heat of passion and there was no justi- 
fiable homicide, it would be manslaughter in 
the 3d degree. The point for the defence would 
be that under no reasouable interpretation of 
the law could a verdict *f wilful premedited 
murder be rendered on the evidence in this 
case. He continued his argument to the ad- 
journment. 
The Csitiiiea-^Thc Eut Hirer 
Fraaia-CbsmkerUia Palmer Recalci- 
trant. 
The dense fog which has prevailed all day 
still continues, caus'ng great delays to ferry 
boats and rendering passage over the East aud 
North Rivers difficult and dangerous. The fer- 
ry boats D. iS. Gregory and Pavoilia came into 
collision on the North River. The latter was 
so badly damaged that she was in danger of 
sinking, and it was with great difficulty she 
was finally towed ashore. The passengers were 
greatly frightened bat none injured. The boat 
now lies on Jersey flat». The amount of dam- 
age is probably $10,000. 
The Directors of the East River Bridge Co., 
met to-day to take action on the reports of the 
committee appointed to investigate the charges 
of fraud against the mahagere. Demas Barnes 
who made the minority report charging fraud, asked to be all >wed to withdraw his report 
which was grauted. As the meeting was se- 
cret it is uuknown what action was taken on 
the reports. The majority report eioun es 
the managerarfrota the charges of fraud. 
City Chamberlain Pa!iner has written a reply 
to t*i3«ptroller Green s letter relative to the 
transfer of rfin CitJ moneys from the Union 
Trust Co and Park Balik fethe Broadway 
Bank, in which he refuses to compiy T'th tha 
Comptroller's requisition. 
Fire in Buffalo 
Buffalo, Jan. 3.—Fhe large building, Nos. 
135 and 137 Main street, owned and occupied 
by Ransom, Sons & Co., minufaoturjrs of pa- 
tent medicines, was destroyed by fire this after- 
noon. Loss $70,000; Insured. 
WASHINGTON. 
Cabinet IHeefing. 
Washington, Jau. 3.—There was a full Cab 
inet meeting to-day; all the departments were 
represented. It is not know·, however, that 
anything beyond department routine business 
was under consideration. 
Dense Fo|. 
There was a dense fojj here to-day. It ap- peared early in the morning and grew thicker 
as the day lengthened. 
Payaient* Cram (he Treaenry. 
The payments made from the treasury by 
warrants during December were as follows:— 
Civil and miscellaneous $3,232,777; war $4,- 
010,442; navy, $1,535,770; iuterior, pens oiisand 
Indians, $3.389,383; total, $14,168,374. The 
above does uot include payments on account of 
interest or principal of the public debt. 
The reports of the 1 nternal Revenue Bureau 
show the number of distilleries in operation in 
the United States on the 1st inst. to be 260, 
with a daily capaoity of 239,638 gallons. During 
December there was an incsease of 33 distiller- 
ies and a decrease in the daiiy capacity of 22,- 
645 gallons. 
The following shows the increase or decrease 
of the collections from different sources for the 
nrHimoiiLn or tue present nscai year, as com- 
pared with the same period last year: On 
spirits there is an increase of 1,952,764; on to- 
bacco the increase ΐ<Τ·74,006. The collection of 
the tax ou banks and bankers has decre sed 
$119,620: on adhesive stamps a decrease'of 
$1,505,523; on penalties an increase of $29,834, 
and on souroes formerly taxed but now exempt 
there is a decrease of $625,003. The decrease of 
the receipts on the above mentioned seurces is 
solely due to legislation. The total decrease it 
on repealed sources and amounts to $5,330,23L 
The total increase from sources taxable alike in 
1872 and 1873 is $2,875,956. The aggregate of 
internal revenue receipts for the last quarter of 
the calendar ye ir of 1872 is $26,380,025.50. A 
decrease from the quarter ending Dec. 31,1871 
of $3,032,532.57. 
The War Department. 
The official relations between Secretary Belk- 
nap and G«n. Sherman have lately been a mat- 
ter of comment, and rumors have existed of a 
ser'ou· difference between thein as to how or- 
ders shall be issued, but this difference has been 
one merely of opinion, whii-h it is said has been 
settled to the satisfaction of all concerned, by the promulgation of tjlie army order issued by 
Gen. Shermau to-day. 
Thr Gorge Broke—Steamer· Wr jcUed. 
Louisville, Jan. 3.—The gorge at Madison, 
Ind., broke at 4 o'clock this morning, taking 
the steamer Gen. Buell down a mile and sinking 
her. The vessel is a total loss. It also broke 
to pieces aud rfink the steamer Hat. Williams, 
together with κ ferry boat. The gorge also 
pushed a large number of empty coal barges 
and some empty oues on the bank and com- 
pletely wrecked them. Total loss $74,000. 
From 8 p. m. yesterday to 6 o'clock this 
morning, the river at Madison rose eight feet. 
The gorge is looked for at Louhville with con- 
siderable anxiety. Jt is expected about 9 p. m. 
Various natter·. 
New Orleans, Jan. 3.—Five stores on 
Magazine street kuown as Aurich's Bow, were 
burned to day. Loss $75,000. 
L. MouW, a tobacco merchant, 50 years of 
age, shot himse'.f dead this morning in a street 
railroad car. 
D. Jones, a jeweller, had chloroform admia 
istered to him to-day and was robbed of $22,000 
In jxwelry and money. 
The conservatives' Législature is expected tt> 
re-assemble Monday. 
Gen. Emory's troops still ho'd Mechanics In- 
stitute. 
nCTCOROLOGICAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-FOLK 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal 
Officer, Washington, D. C.. > 
Jan. 3. (8 P. Y 
Probabilities—For New England winds veer- 
ing to westerly with falling temperature and 
clearing îut partially cloudy weather. Foi the 
Middle States westerly to northwesterly winds 
with a falling temperature, aud clear weather 
excepting for the lower lake region, partly 
cloudy weather. For the Southern States eas; 
of thé Mississippi winds veeriu'j to westerly 
aud northerly, with a falling temperature anH 
generally clear weather. From Missouri and 
the Ohio Valley to the upper lakes and Ijake 
Erie westerly and northweslerly winds, with 
falling temperature. 
Two Govern·» tv be Inaugurated. 
New York, Jan. 3.—New Orleans advices 
have been received at Washington that both 
McEnery and Kellogg will be inaugurated as 
Governors on Monday, unless the United States 
govt rnmeni interfere. Gen. Emery will have 
between 3JÛ0 and 4000 troops at his command 
on that day. Ε. E. Norton, formerly of New 
York, will probably be Senator Kellogg's suc- 
cessor. 
Active Operations Against th< 
Apaches. 
many Indians Captured and Storci 
destroyed. 
San Francisco, Jan. 3.—Troops that bav< 
beeu operating agoinst the Apaches near cauif 
Verde, in Arizona, returned to camp D*ce*ttV»ei 
17th. Lieut. Bice, commanding a detachment 
of the 5th cavalry, aud tbe Huatapa scouts 
fought the Apaches twice in Red Bock county, anilkilled thirteen warriors, captured severàl 
Women and children, aud destroyed large quan- 
tities of com ana supplies Detachments un- 
der Capt Rice captured eleven wotueu. An- 
other exnedition destroyed several camps. Geu. 
Crook has Iris entire mounted f'J*ce hi tira field 
and they are moving in every direction a^ainsi 
the Indiaue. (Japr. Randall's fore· had sever- 
al engagements in Touts Basin, aud killed 
twentv-foitr warriors aud captured thre· wo 
men and chilMMt .. 1 in M r >iii » 
Address to the CalMa Grawiig Rttln. 
Savannah, Ga., Jan. 3.—The comm'ttee or 
indirect trade inauguration appointed by tlu 
Georgia Commercial Convention, of which 
Geu. Johu B. Gordon is president, met in hit 
city to-day an l i-«iitd an address, of which the 
following is a brief synopsis: 
The uiuiumiue invites the cotton-growiuj 
States to meet bv delegation in convention it 
Augusta, Ga., 011 the 2d of February. It next 
refers to the common interest of thclWest and 
South and asks a delegation, also from Cin- 
cinnati, St. Louis, Louisville, Memphis and 
other cities to attend. It then notes the impor- 
tance of the through lines by mail and water 
with the far West, aud also the necessity of 
some combined, organized and sustained effoit 
to make known abroad the advantages which 
the South offer. The whole country is inter- 
ested in the increased prosperity of the 
South as well as'in enabling Western farmers to 
work their lauds profitably. Millions of people 
ill the South and West pay tribute to the en- 
riched East in the hope of hasteuinç prosperity 
by true spirit of American fellowship. Delega- 
tions are earnestly iuvited from the Southern 
States and the West. 
The Ice Freshet. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 3,—News from here indi- 
cates a very high river coming down. The 
Licking River was running out heavy ice and a 
large number of loose saw logs this afternoon 
but ice is soft and well broken up. Mo addi- 
tional damage has been done. Two or three 
steamers were thrown aground with little in- 
Ttie Kanawha river has raised 16 feet at 
Charleston. The Ohio river rose seven feet in 
24 hours at Ironton. In anticipation of a flood 
here the people in the lower part of the city ere 
removing tlieir merchandise from the cellars 
and placing it high and dry. The ice in the 
Muskingum at Zanesville this morning threw 
Granger's mill of it* foundation, and sank the 
stea*ner William Fox. The steamer Emma 
Graham sank at Middleport to-day. 
Senator Bice'· Little Onme* 
Little Rock, Ark., Jan. 3.—The conven- 
tion of the reform party meets to-morrow. It 
is understood that Senator Bice is urging the 
setting up of a separate State government to 
comjicl Congress to take some action in regard 
to the late election in this State. The leading 
Democrats oppose the movement and it is 
thought it will be filed before Judge Caldwell 
to-morrow by the candidates 011 the reform 
ticket of the late election, who claim to have 
been elected. The first claims come up for 
argument on Monday. 
The ice. 
Pittsburg, Jan. 3.—A large amount of ioe 
has been running in the Klonongahela river, 
but has caused but little damage. A large 
number of coal barges at differeut points above 
here are now considered out of danger. The 
Poh-nlia Ί11 nlil fnor nrnt at.nipL· hu tliA ir>A 
at the wharf, this afternoon, and su ok. Losi 
not ascertained. It is reported that there art 
twelve feet of water at fiochester. Two steam 
boats were sunk there to-day by the ic«. 
Iioiwi by the Fire. 
Nashville, Tenn., Jan.3.—The losses by th< 
Are last night are estimated at $70.000' Of thi! 
amount $40,00$) fall upon Messrs. Nathan, who 
are insured for $20,000. The loss on the build- 
ing and damage to W instead'a shoe stock bj 
water is covered by iusurance. It is believe»' 
the fire originated through the operatious ol 
burglars. 
Caaght at Lui. 
Philadelphia. Jan. 3.—Patriok Callahan, 
who wa* arrested in Boston aud brought to thii 
citjr to-day, lias beeu fully identified as one o: 
the parties concerned In the death of Char's' 
Corrigan, who was beaten in a low danciu; 
houje in Water street,-in September, 1870. 
Suicide of no Edit·*. 
St. Louis, Jan. 3.—Frederick Kupp, édite 
of the Belvne (111.) Zeitung, committed suicidt 
last night by hanging in the doorway of hl· 
office He ha» beeu considered insane forsomi 
time past. 
Λ .TOother-ia-l.aw murdered. 
Newark. N. J.,Jan. 3.—Mary Aon Kane, a 
widow aged 45 years, was killed by John Mur 
pby, her son-in-law, duriujf a drunken row lasl 
nigbft at gruggery kept by the latter. Murph; 
escaped. 
F Ο Η ΚI Gr Ν. 
The ''TUmlerir" · Ik· Milastie*. 
Jan. 3.—The Time» of this mom 
ill" in an artlcJo~uPOD 'he situation caused b; 
the death of King,Kimhamalia,says : It mus 
confess that the a morif .TTî'^mUeventually peo 
pie the Sandwich Islands, which w7n4S»°uJi· valuable colony between San Francisco ani 
China and Australia." The Tillies reviews thi 
question of annexation by filibustering, a-i 
heretofore practiced in new countries by thi 
great powers, and doub s the right or propriety 
of any nation taking possession of the Sand 
wich Islands in such a manner. 
Death «Γ Randolph Stewart. 
Randolph Stewart, the 9th Earl of Galloway 
died yesterday, aged 72. 
TerriHe Storm. 
Despatches from Queenstown, Birmingham 
and Southampton report that a tempest U' pre cedeutcd in violence raged all last night. I 
was accompanied by terrific thunder aud light 
nfng, causing great alarm to the inhabitants. 
This morning the wind was blowing a gale 
and sleet aud enow fall ing. 
More Honore. 
Berlin, Jan. 3.—The Emperor has conferre< 
the order of the Black Eagle upon Bismarck 
From the Australian Continent ia On 
Uay. 
Melbourne Victoria, Jan. 3, via London 
Jan. 4—3 A. M.—Additional cases of the kid 
napping of Polynesian natives by wholesali 
have com» tu light The guilty partie» will bi 
severely dealt with. The authorities are deter 
mined to break up the infamous practice. 
-WrVOK TELECBins. 
It is reported that rich gold earth has beei 
I uisuoYcreu at oiiver jsay in Sitka. 
Joseph Harden berg, a "Jasier, living in New York, was snow balled to death by boys on New 
iiiJMMIH mi » il | .1 ,10 ) 
Comptroller Green of New York, has fixed the salary of the Corporation Attorney at $6000 
annually. Assemblyman Tom Fields was re- 
ceiving $12,000 for the positi η when he fled 
The Herald's Washington special says that William M". Evarts has nee η tendered and has 
not declined Secretary Fish's portfolio from 
March 4th. 
The Postmaster General decides that fami- 
lies, firms or companies cannot combine to rent 
postoffice boxes conjointly, but that one box 
rent must be collected fer each firm, family or 
company enjoying such facilities. 
P. T. Barnum was robbed of a thousand dol- 
lar diamond pin while riding in the cars on 
Wednesday. 
Fifty sacks of mail matter, which had been 
delayed on the trains, arrived at Halifax Thurs- 
day night All the provincial railroad lines are 
Adw clear. μ»»ΗΓ.» .Τ 
The floating ice Wednesday night sunk an iron laden barge and carried off two transit 
boats and auother barge, at St. Louis. 
Three or four cases of small pox are rep*rte(l 
at Guilford, Ν. H. 
The village citizens of Lacouia aad.^u,lf°r^» Ν. H., are agitating the questions ft a new 
town to be formed from the village portions of 
the present towns. 
Chief Justice Nicholson of Tennessee fell 
.Friday at Nashville, fracturing his thigh. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Lapley was murdered in Bal- 
timore by a robber, who smothered her with a 
piece of carpet. 
Peterson φ^οηαίο'β bakery and a number of 
frame biddings were burned in Delphi, Ind., 
Friday. 
A woman named Ellen Welch, aged 45, was 
Hin over on the Old Colony Railroad on Friday 
and bad both legs cut off. 
riNANCIAL. AND COTIU§:it€iAL 
Iteccipt* by Railroad* ami Steamboats 
Steamer Franoosia fbom New York.—341 
bales Jute, 40 do rage, 35 do pulp, 163 dry bides, 113 
rolls leather. 18 nette wheels, 44 hhds molasses, 20 
casks liuseeu oil, 4 do coptter, 50 bbls glass ware, 40 do 
sugir, 8 do brimstone, 5 α > curran s, 10 do oysters, 2 
hh Is teazles. 8 bales dry hides, 60 boxes bitters, 40 
d soap, 6 do window glass. 25 do starcli, 10 do lianl· 
ware, 25 do tobacco, 355 hair cliests tea, 21 bdls steel, 
3 ) do paper hangings, 13 do chair 'frames. 9 cases 
stereotype plates, 10 kegs soda, 5 pianos, 200 pckgs 
sundries. 
Graxd Trunk Railway—4 cars sundries, 1 do 
s. boxes, 1 d<> pulp, 2 do potatoes, 1 do bark, 13 do 
lumber, 2 do hay. 7 do d. l.,7 do Liverpool, 15 do s. s., 
9 do St. John, b do Halifax. 
Foreiyu Exporta. 
ST JOHNNB. Sehr Sno ν Bird—800 bbls flour» 
20 t.»ns brau, 1800 gills whiskey. 
Foreiigit Imports. 
DEER ISLE, NB. Sehr Ο A Dow—145,000 fresh 
herring. 
Boston Stock List. 
ISales· at the Broker's Board, Jan 3.1 
Boston & Maine Railroad, .i 124J @ 125 Eastern Railroad 102i 
New York Ntock and Money Market. 
New Yoiik. Jan. 3-Morning.—Gold at 1llf.— Money at 7 per cent, per day. Sterling Exchange lOyfc Πυ|. Stocks are steady. 
New Y ok κ Jan. 3—ticcainci.—Money active and stringent during the greater part of the day, loaning hl^h a<* η i per cent, and interest, but closed at 7 '& 7 per cent. Gold. Sterling Exchange quiet; prime 60 days lottt & and 110 13 U0| for short sight. It 
iras rumored this afternoon that TOO,000 pound· »t»ri ηι» «Γ en Hftv Kiiia k.».. ZL_!_ » F men ^rrWeToïï; c" 
•32 for can 
lateral·.. Gold was he*»y air diiy at 111» @ mi Inane were made from 4 to 1- carrying :"~at on time 1-Λ1 whb ρ Id for the nee of a «mall Tot Tb clearances were $50,000,000. Treasury disbursement $6l>5,OuO. Governments firmer on light transaction! Southern securities dull. South Carolina new bein 
exceptionally weak. The Express says that the Stat of Louitiaua has defaulted on the January interest 
A telcgrom from New Orleans, received by tke Ban of America, states that the payment of Interest wi be discontinued at present in consequence of the de 
lay in collecting taxes. St eke firm, particular! Erie, which opened at 62}. au advance of U per cent 
on last night's prices, closing at 63J ; Uuiun Paeifi 
■ and Indiana Central has been active and strong, eac 
advancing about 1 per cent. ; Paciftc Mail has beei I exceptionally weak, declining about $ per ceut. Tb remainder of the list was firm at an advance of »froE 
$ to { per cent., closing firm at about the best price 
of the day. 
The toi lowing were the quota ions of Qovemmen 
securities: 
Unite·! States coupon G s, 1881 114 
Uuitcd Slates 5-20's Jfjf·. γ jjtf Unite l States6-20 s Ib6|. f ν·|. ff· ■ <· t· -JJJ United States 3-20 s Î860, Jld 113 
(Jutted States 5-20's 1865, new 
United State» 5-2«'s 1867 1" 
Unite·! Stale* S-20's ,1S United States 5'b, new. Ill 
United States HMq'h.. roniiou..., .. ....tt'9 Currency β'» .*:Â T.T. 5>Τ 112 ! The following wére tfie closing ^notations ο ΟIOCKSI 
Western Union Telegraph Co ... 80- Pacific Mail 
..... 74 Ν. V. Centra'and Hudson Kivcr'ran«ôlïrtatéd. '.'. 99 Erie 
Erie preferred,..... ,f... 7β The following were the quotations for Pacific Kail roadsecunt.es: .· 
Central Pacific bones .·:." 99 U 111,011 Pacific do ^ Union racWc stock as! Union Pacific land grants 79 Uuion Pacific income bonds 83 
Scrantoa Cesl 9sle. 
New YoitK., J in. 3.—In consequence of the seven 
storm the December sale ?>f Scran ton coal was poet, 
poned to-day when 100.000 tone were disposed ot ai 
follows: Lump,$3 60; steamboat, $3 35; grate, $3 9i 
@ 3 95 : egg, $4 0. J @ 4 40 ; stove φ4 70 @ 4 90 ; chest 
nat, $3 55to $3 60. These are about the same rate 
as at the last sale. 
DemfNti« Market». 
New Yoba, Jan. 3—«venins—Cotton firm ; Mid 
dling uplands at 20}c; sales 3660 bales. Flour 5 (δ 
10c better;sales 10,200 ;>bls; State 5 80 'φ8 00; tloum 
hoop Ohio 7 15 @ 9 50 ; Western 5 85 @ 9 45; Southeri 
6 10 @ 12 50. Wheat quiet and firsa; sales 53,00( bush ; No 1 Spring 1 70 & 2 00 ; No 2 do f 58 Φ 1 66 
Nos. 2 and 3 Mixed at 1 55 @ 156; Winter Hod' Wes- tern 1 75 @ 0 90. Corn firmer ; sales 49,000 bnsb ; ne* 
Mixed Western 654c; old do 66 (S} 66|c. Oats quiet sales 41,000 bush; White 51c; new Mixed We-ten 
46 @ 49c. Beef «lull. Pork firm ; new Mess 13 62$c old do 13 12} @13 25; prime 14 00. Lard firmer: 
steam at 7f 7|c ; kettle 8 @ 8Jc. Butter quiet State 24 @ 30c. Whiskey dull at 94 @ 95c ; closing 
heavy at 94c on the do"k. Rice firm ; Carolina at t 
@ 8$c. Sugar firm ; Muscovado 9J @ 10c ; retiuing 9^ 
@ 9|c. Coffee firm ; Rio at 16 @ I9jc in Gold. Mo- lasses in fair îequest; New Orleans 60 @ 70c. Naval 
Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 60c; Rosin dull 
at 3 65 for strained. Petroleum steady; crude 11c; 
refined at 27Jc. Tallow quiet 71 @ Hjc. 
Freights to Liverpool quiet and easier; Grain, pei 
sail 5-16; Grain per steam, 8d; do sail 7$ @ 8d. 
Chicago, Jan. 3.—Flnur steady : extra Spriii'* 5 50 
@ 6 50 ; choice 7 50 @ 8 00. Wheat dull and unsettled ; 
No 1 Spring nominal; No 2 do 1 22 on spot; 1 22$ Feb; 
No 3 do at 1 07 ; rejected at 92$ ® 65c. Corn dul] 
and a shade lower ; No 2 Mixed 30|c on spot ; 31# for 
Feb; rejected at 28$c. Oats quiet and weak; No 2 
at 24$c ; White 42c ; rejected 21c. Rye steady ; No 2 at 
64$ φ 65c ; No 3 at 52$ ® 55c. Barley—No 2 Fall 64$c. Provisions—Pork quiet and unchanged at 11 40.— 
Lard easier and quiet at 6 95 on suot and 7 30 March 
per cwt. Ham in light demand, holders firm and 
prises unchanged; other meats quiet and nnchanged. Dressed Hogs firmer at 4 30 @ 4 40, mostly 4 33. Wnis- kev steady at 80c. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 38,000 bush wheat, 117,- 
000 bush corn, 49,000 bush oats, 5,000 bush rye, 13,000 
bush barley. 
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 1,000 busli corn, 20,000 bush oats 0,000 bush rye, 5,000 
bush barley. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 3.—Provisions—Pork at 12 00.— 
Lard—kettle rendered at 7 J @ J$c ; steam at 7-16 % 7$. Bulk Meats firm ; shoulders at 3Jc; clear rib sides 5$ @ 5}c ; clear sides 5| @ 6c. Bacon steady : shoulders 4} (a) 5c; clear rib 7$ @ 7}c ; clear sides 7} @ 8c. Green shoulders 3 40 per cwt ; sales of clear rib 5$c ; hams 
at 7J <a> 9c for 18 and 14 lbs av. Live Hogs steady at 3 75 @3 90; principally 3 80 @3 85; receipts 10,000 head. Whiskey firm at 88c. 
XOLEOO, Jan. 2.—Flour steady. Wheat steady; No 1 White Wabash 1 80 @ 1 81 ; extra 1 83 ; Amber 
» y 3 si x "θ) vim DO, rCI» 1 (J| l»St IIHU Feb 1 73; No 1 Red 1 68 @ 1 69; No 2 do 1 62 (où, 1 64 ; Jan 1 62 ; No 3 do 1 50 ; rejected 1 30. Corn firm and 
hlghar; high Mixed 37}c; buyer Jan 3î)c; seller May 44c; White 38c. Oats dull and declining; No 2 at 32*c. 
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 13,000 bush corn, 1000 do oats. 
No shipments. 
dull and lower; Yellow at 41c. Oats steady. Dressed 
Hogs 4 50 @ 4 55. 
Receipts—1,500 bbls flour, 11,000 bush wheat. 
Charleston, Jan. 3.—Cotton strong; Middling 
upland» 19|c. 
Savanvak, Jan. 8. —Cottoto firm; goed scarce; Middling upands at 19|c. 
Mobile, Jan»3.r-Co;ton ftrm; Middling uplandi 20c. ,, 
Νiîw Orleans, Jan. 3.—Cotton active; Middliufl 
uplands 20c. 
Eurepoaa Jlarkeie. 
London, Jan. 3—11 A. M.—Consols opened at 01J 
@ 914 for money and account. 
American securities— U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 92f ; dc 
». 1867, 92J; do 10-40s,89; new 5s, 90; Erie Railway at 
.! 50*. 
i Frankfort, Jan. 3.—United States 5-20's, 1862 
i at 95}. 
LoN*oy, Jan. 3-^5.1^^», M.—Conâolâ closed at 91] 
@ 92 for money and account. 
American Securities— U. S. 5-20's 1865, old, 92}; do 1867 92}. Erie Railway 51. The rate for money at the Stock Exchange on Goveraraent securities is lower than the Rank of 
England rate by IJ per cent. The ra e of discounts * f >r tlwee netnths bills in jpeu m trket is § per cent. below the Bank of Engian.l rate. The amount ol 
bullion withdrawn from the Bank of England on bal- 
ance to-day is £26,000. 
Liverpool. Jan. 3—5.00 Ρ M.—Cotton closed un- 
changed; sales Ιίί,ϋΟί) bales, including 4000 for export 
and speculation. Of the sales to-day S0U0 bales were American. 
Yarus in i fabrics at Manchester are firm with an 
upward tendency. 
Rec.ei ta ut «om since last report 500» qnafftrs; 
American 1000 qu irrers. 
FOR THE NEXT20 DAÏ8. 
FOE TttE NEXT 20 DAYS. 
OUR ENTIRE STOCKÉ?" 
OUE ENTIRE STOCK AT 
UK2IE1RD OF L»W PRICES ! 
UNHEARD OF LOW PRICES! 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
$3000 worth of Dress Goods. 
We have iu stock some very desirable goods anc 
• we intend to sell the whole lot at some prie ?, as w( do not mean to pack up a piece of goods to ku-ep over 
Wool Serges (all colors) 37 1-ilc. 
Wool PlaiJe. at 33c. 
βΟ*> yd*. Plaide ut JOc. 
'JO© " Black Rcpellaate, at 85c. 
(These goods are very cheap at $1.10.) 
We sell Drees Protector· for IS i-'Jc. a y*· 
900 yds. Rawia Crash, at 8c. 
We shall «ell biHi-k crvcbei bat*"0* for120 
cts. doz. Do not pay 37 1-ic for the 
same goods elsewhere. 
Every remnant in the sto'* to be sold for 
what they will hriag- Hlk Alpacas, etc., 
etc. 
95 per cent redaction to ho made on a 
large lide οfFmncy Good*. 
Children's misery, we shall close ont all 
we have. No room for it. 
We adrij«* an ea« ly call as there is sure to 
be a r*"h for the bargans we shall oiler· 
COVELL & CO., 
COVELL & CO., 
Congress, corner Street. 
Congress, corner Brown Street. 
janl WFAM 
: i i.V. Hi Notice; ti 
~~ 
WHEREAS Oliver Pope and Joseph Pope, both of Win lham, in the County of Cumber land, State 
of Maine, by their deed and mortgage, dated 10th 
September 1870, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for 
said county, Book 381, Page 75, conveyed to me a cer- 
tain lot of lan I with the buiMings thereon in sui'l 
Windham, being a part of lot 14ulu the second divi- 
sion ό4 ιou acre lots in said town, containing fifty 
acres, more or les«, being the farm on which w*id 
Oliver and Joseph now live; And whereas the <"on<ii- 
tion ot «aid mortgage has been broaken; Now I, the 
grautee named iu fald (Wed aud mortgage, b> virtue 
of a power of sale contained therein, wiiX geii at pub- 
lic auction upon the preml es (it^ribed iu said mort- 
gage, on the fourth day of March next »t one ev.iock it 
the afternoon the premises granted and couveye*i u 
me as aforesaid, with all improvements that may bt 
thereon. 
GEORGE L. STOKER, 
By McCobb & Kingsbury, his A» t'ys. 
Portland, Jan. 1st, 1873. Janl feb&ninr 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber haf been duly appointed and taken upon himsel 
the trust of Administrator of the estate of 
JOSEPH JOHNSON, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, aud givei 
bonds as the law directs. All persons havus* 
demands upon the estate of said deceased, an 
required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt 
ed to said eHtate are called upon to make payment t< 
GEORGE JOHNSON, Adm'r, of Deering. 
Portland, Dec. 17, 1872. de23dlawM 'w* 
LIGHTNING SAWS 
Descriptive Pamphlets mailed free. 
E. M. BOYNTON, 80 Beekman St.. Ν. Y., 
wtf-38 solo proprietor 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber h a been duly appointed and taken upon himself thi 
trust of Administrator of the ostate of 
AI^PHEUS A. GOULD, late of Windham, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givti bonds as the law directs. All per seas having de mands upon the estate of said deceased, are require* to exhibit the same ; aud all persons in· iebtod to sait 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
WILLIAM Η. Τ AUNE Y, Adm'r. 
Windham, Dee. 17th, WT2. dt»2fiw«w *·^ 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber J**' been duly appointed J i»d taken upon him«»eli tin 
trust of Administrator of the estate of 
MARY L1BBY, late of Gorl.ain, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ftan 
b<«d. M th,· law directe. AU ρβ>ι 
mantis ιιμι» the ewate "t said 
to exhibit the same; and *11 j»'r»oii« indebted to laid 
Mtate are called upon to make paymeutc β 
WILLIAM S. ELWKLL, Admr, of Portland. 
Gorbam, Uec. 3,187a. jan.vriwl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
*· th« llonornblr Cherle» W. Wall·· 
·■» •'•he JaMic ■ ·ί A· »·»"»■ ·»■ 
•"•I Cwri mf the Itwlr »f .«mar. 
W, ».n«lereign«l, N*i baa Webb, A' tornev at th( 
m,i- ",®"! s>al«· of Ameiica or tbe Dlntrict υ r?Τ2ί " lIuly au nwiwl Age in of mIJ Unite.! statei 
llni ed st'LtlL1^· r**!"*"elly represent» tliat Jl>« Pn"B*8t»U. Uure. ,1,1 are f1(,, f purcba.itii 
of htlCdln' it£ town ^ or'c'auy1 FlS^Wbta the County of Cumberland, within tC Hmfr- nf flie Slate of Main.·, particularly bounded and described as fo.lows:- Ue.-inning at a opper bolt in »;ϊ;I the southerly side of the road leading fromtbîÎ»»?, ty road to the Portland Head Light House said!· » per bolt being about eleven hundred feet dbSm* from the county roa«l known a&the sh .re ro <1, thence southerly at.iivht anulc-s with said Light House road seven hund ed and nl eteen feet more or h-M t a copper bolt set in th<· line of a stone wall, which wall is the southerly boundary of laud now or for· merh of Benja > in B. Dyer; thence easterly by »aiO stone w 11 about four hundred and t* enty-ei^ht feet to the sea shore; thence η >rti.easterly by he se* shore ο the point where the southerly fide lin ol the road from county road to the Lizht House pro- longed would strike the soa shore*, tlow water line; thence wesierl on such pr dongailon of the so-it ·*γ· ly side Hue of the road to the Ligh· Ho ise to the firsl 
bounis;said escribed parcel of lan Ciinuining âbou· nine acres. That t ie sole owner of sai de- 
scribed tract f land is supposed to be one Benjamin 
Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth itoresaid, and capable ol conveying the s me to said Uuit.-d States. Tn .t tin 
said Β njamm B.Dyer, owner us atoresal. o< saki 
t.act of land, from disagreeraen in regar I to the price of the same, or from s -me other cause to this 
applicant and to the said United St tes unknown, 
hath refused and s'.ill relises to convey said tract ol 
l.ind to said Uni e l States; 
w herefore, this applicant, in behalf ot said United 
States respe- tfolh prays your Honor to order nori<* of this application, conformable with the provisions 
of the 4-Act of the Legislature of the tate of Maine 
entitled "An act for tlie relinquishment to the Unied States in certain caws of title to lands for sites ol lizht stations on the coast and waters of the State," 
approved Feb. uai y 18,1871, as amended by an act en- titl d "An Act io amend Chapter six hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight hun 1ml and seventy-one, relating to light houses," approved February 20, 187*, to be pnblbhed in some newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of land lies, once in each week for the χ pace of four mon hs, which notice shall contain an accurate de- ecri tion of said tract of land, together with the name of the supposed owner, aud » ,all require all persms interested in said l »nds to come fm ward on a dav to be sixrcihed in said notice and ttle their objec- tions, if any they ehoukl have, to the pnmeed nur- ch >ie. 
Aud this applicant, in behalf of said Uulted Sûtes further prays, that on the return dav soecii'e in said notice r Inry may be empannelled in the manner 
now provid* (i by iaw to assess the val e of said tTact 
ot land at its £>ir market, value, and all damages sus- tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated by reason of such appro riation, and that such olher 
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance ol the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State ol 
Maine as may be requisite to convey to said United States of America a good and absolute title to the 
abeve desc ibed tract t land against all petsons whatsoever; and so will ever pray. Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D 1872. 
NATHAN WKBB, Attorney of the United States for the District ol 
Maine. v 
.v STATE OF MAINE· 
CTTOBEItLAXD, 88. 
Upon the fore^oteg application by Nathan Webb Attorney of the United Sûtes of America, H having been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the ai I applicant is a duly authorized agent of said United States to ma e the same, aud that the mat- ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it con- tains an accurate description of the lands proposed to be purchased by the United SUtes for the erect:on of 
a fort and battery, together with the names of all known or suppose 1 ow ere of said lands, it is Ordered, That notice ot said apulic.ition be given to all per ons in crested in the lands therein de- scribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein named as supped owner, requiring them to come forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland 
in the County of Cumberland &>n Tuesday,the eighth day of April, A. D. 1873, Bffug the second Tuesday of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file their objections, If any they h^vç. to the proposed pur- chase by the said United SUtes of raid descr bed lands by pub.icaiion of a true and attested copy of the 
same application and of this order thereon, once in each week for the space of four months in the Port- 
land Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to be at least one week before said eighth date of April. Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
C. W. WALTON. 
«ueuu «ι uie aupiciue uuuiciai uonrt or Maine 
A true copy of application and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest: 
D. W. FESSENDEN, Oferk. 
Τα the Honorable Charl#· W. Walioa 
one of Ibe Joiiire* of Ihe Supreme Ju- 
dicial Coirt of the State of Ulaine. 
The undersigned, Nathan WebU Attorney of the 
United States of America, for the District of Maine, 
a duly authorised agent of sidd United States for this 
purpose, respectfully represents tliat the United 
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the 
erection of a fort aud battery, a certain tract of land 
situated in the town of Gape Elizabeth, in the Coun- 
ty ot Cumberland, within the limits of the State of 
Maine, particularly bounded and described as lol- 
Iowb Beginning at the sea shore at the Northeasterly 
corner of a lot of land recently conveyed to tbe Unit- 
ed States by Asa T. Websterj and the Southeasterly 
corner of the parcel of lan l described in and conveyed 
by a deed firoin Asa T. Webster to George C. Thomp- 
son, dated March 23d, 1849 an 1 recorded in Cumber- 
land Registry oi Deed;», Book '416, Page 465, thence 
by the division line between said two pieces of land 
Westerly ilftv-tworods aud livelinks; thence,still fol- 
lowing S iid division line, North Wes.erly wi.h an in- cluded angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees and thirt> minutes t';n rods to a copper bolt set in 
the le ige; thuiiee. North Easterly with an included 
augie of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four hun Ired and forty-eight fee m >re or less to a cop- 
per bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an 
included angle of one nuu red and twenty-six degrees, 
three huntred and thirty feet more or less to low 
water mark; thenee by 1 >w water mark following the shore to the tiret bo un Is: said described pareel of lan 1 containing about thirteen acres. 
That thorn 4e owner sttid described tract of 
(and is supposed to be one George C. Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth and cajialde of con- 
veying the same to th said United ^ States. 
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as a bre- 
saki 0L said tract of aud, «roui disagreement in re- 
gard to the price of the same, or from kju e other 
cause to this applicant and to he said United States 
unknown, ha h refus, d and still refuses to convey ! sal I tract of l;in 1 to sivi l Uni e 1 States. 
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United 
! Stages, rpepecti'ullj ρ rajs your Η nor t< nier no ice 
j of this a.>j«Ifcalion c >nformable with :he provisions of ; the Ac: of he Legislature or ihe Stare of Maine, en- 
titled *'An Act for the relinquishment to the Uuited 
States in certain cases of ti.le to lands for sites ot 
light stations on the coast an 1 waters of the State," 
approved February 18, 1871, as amen led by an act 
entitled "An Act to amen Chapter six hundred and 
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight hundred an I seventy-one, relating to light houses," 
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in s >me 
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract of 
I aud des, once in each we ;k f »r the space of four 
months, which uoiice shall coutain an accurate de- 
seripti ·η ο. gall tract of laud, t «geihe. with ihe name 
fti®® supposed owner, aud shall require all persons 
inlands to come forward on a day ! ο 
be speciiieoi'^objections, if 
any they -hmid purchase. And this applicant, in ^ates, 
fur: her prays, lhat on the return .iayspeCTft^; notice, a jury may be empann.lled in now pr.»vi ιβα by law, to assess the value of sai * rr^4Ct of laud at its iair market value, and all damages sc18" tained by the owner of the lands so appropriated bj reason of such appropriation; and thai such other 
an further proceedings may be had in pursuance of the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the S'a'eof 
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United 
States of Ame rLa, a good and absolute title to t*e 
ab)ve described tract of land against all persons whatsoever: and so will ever pray. Dated at Por. land, ia the County of Cumb^p^ant^> the twenty-ninth day vf October, A. D. 1872 
NATHAN 
Attorney of the United States for t*> District of 
Maine. 
STATE OF 
CnUBERLAM). SS. ^ Upon the foreg »ing a^dcation by Nathan Webb, 
Attorney oi the Uuf»* * '■State* of America it haviug been sa· WactoriV-We to appear to me, Όψχ the eaid apui*-^'™'· authorized ageut of tut said inflates to make the same, and that the mat. 
ters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it con- 
να»*» »»» «iuuiew wcKri|jiiua ni tue urnas propose* 10 be purchased by the Uuited States for the erecÎion of 
a fort and battery, together with the names oi all known or supposed owners of sai<l lauds, 1. is· Ordered, that notice of said application be Riven to 
all persons interested in the lands therein described 
anil especially to George C. Thompson, therein named as supposed owner, requiring them to come 
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, in Portland, in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday of April uext, at eleven o'clock Γη the forenoon, and tile tbeir objections, if any they have, tc the proposed purchase by the said United States oi said described 
lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in each week for the space of four months in thy Port- land Daily Press, a newspaper published m Portland, 
nearest to where said land iiee, the last publication to 
be at least one week before said eighth day of April 
next. 
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872. 
C. W. WALTON, 
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of 
A true copy of application aud order of -^urt 
thereon. >■" 
Attest: 
D. W. FBS8I 
nov5 
ShcrilTV ia,e· 
State of Maine, ( 
TCA anil will be «old at public auction eJfteniay, the thirty-first (31st) day oi 
» a * >· 1873, at four o'clock in the afternoon 
at the Sb^ft'8 Office in Portland in said county uall I)*4"1 ° vmw lu * *·» o« u w uij, uu 
the né1*! in equity which Wilson Libby, of Fal- j 
moe»n in said county, lias or had the 22d day of ! 
M>feh, A. D. 1872, at ten o'clock and fifty-five min- 
utes in the foi enoon, boiug the time of the attach 
ment of the same on the original writ in the aetion 
ou which said Execution was obtained to redeem 
the following described mortgaged real «rotate situ- 
ated in the owns of Cumberland and Falmouth in 
said county and bounded as follows, viz :—Beginning 
at a point on the east side line of the county roau 
leading from Morris n's Hill to Portland and twenty 
rods southerly from the \rest corner ο. the house-lot, 
formerly occupied by George Abbott; thence running souther! y on the line of said road one b\uidred and 
fortv-nine (140) rods, more or less, to the cross road 
leàôhig to the dwelling house of M. W. Leigfcton hi 
said Falmouth ; theuce easi erly on the line of «,Ι.ι 
road, forty-eig .t (48) rods, to th<; road leading by Uje 
dwelling house of R. L. Abbott; thence northeasterly 
on the line of said road seventy-four rods, more or 
less to a point nineteen rods and six links short of 
the south comer of Kufus Legrow'» land ; thence 
north, forty-four eg ees west, by land mw or for- 
merly of Wm. T. Hall, eightv-eight rods to the first 
mentioned bounds. «Containing thirty-six (3U) arras 
and b- ing the same conveyed to said Libby bv Wm. 
T. Hall, by deed, dated Nov. 6. 1P69. and |recorded in 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds b>ok 372, page 5-7, to 
which deed and record reference is hereby made for 
a more particular description jf said proj»erty. 
WM. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sherirt. 
Dated at said Portland this 23d day of Dec. 1872 
w52w3w 
PORTLAND 
Safe Deposit V»"lts, 
No. 97 Exchange Street. 
..CM TO RENT «"We the VmmlU at 
η·,,,.. 919 t· $40 r antittm. 
SPECIAL DRPMITN ol MtecW·, Bm.«, 
tin·I other nlHklra ucimvimI. 
oKPoeiTexf Any abtichk ογτλι.. 
I'K BSCCITGD >1 ram vnrying ac- 
rorling to the »i«e of parkafe aaa «al 
W#·· 
COM. K4 TIO> an l HKHITTiNCI · 
InlrrfM un<l DiriaUiuda attended to. 
Robert A. Bird, Manager wi3tf 
«Ct?4 
SDIOt' ule, uleltti", *»*, <» oU, *>.*·»»«. 
k Wn|lMI|ar"MA« «llthotlm.. th.n ·· 
■pU-wlyr 
ΕΝΤΕΗΤΛΙΝΛ1ENTS. 
The Arcana Dramatic Club 
WIU present 
EAST LYNNE; 
or, A Warning to Jealous Wires, 
—AT— 
MUSIC HALL. 
Ou Saturday and Montlay Mihti, 
January 4th and Oth, 1873. 
Bo*ee $3 and $5; Reserevd seat» 50 et». ; Parquette 34 ci β.; Galleries 25 cents. Door» open at tij. Commence at 7.48. 
»-ll «rckntra in AIMailatncr. 
daa31 
td 
OFFICERS DANCE. 
Grand Military nn4 Civic Promenade & Dance, Tuesday EvcniiiK, Jan, ïth. t«ï3, 
AT 
CITY HALL. 
COMMITTEE OF* ARRANGEMENTS : Col. T. A. Robe· ta, Hon. BenJ. Kin»»burv, Jr., Col. G. W. Parker. w. E. W.*vl. Col. C. P.^Mattocks, Nathan Gould. 
BECKPTIOH COMMITTEE: Gen. G. L. Boa's, Col. A. M. Benson, Adj. C. W. Rolwris, Major C. Walker, Adj. C. J. Pennell, Maj. W. P. Jordan. 
—MUSIC BY— 
CHANDLER'S PULL BAND. 
Dancing to Commence at EI«rht o'clock. 
Ticket- 50 cents; for »alo at W. E. Wood'», 67 Fx- change street ; J. S. Railey & Co., 22 E«ch inge St.; Dr. E. Mason'». Middle «Meet; and V Dr. K. Dina, Jr., Apothecary, 373 Congre»» Congres» stre t. fjr-.WiUtary are requt Kto> I to appear lu uniform. 
deo31 ** 
ENTERTAINMENT ! 
The Active Base Ball Association, 
of SUwUah, «m gl»e tbelr first entortainnieut at 
PAVILION iliLL, SebaRO Lake, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 8th. 
An extra train will run over the P. & O. R K., be- tween 'ortland and Steep Falls, tor the accommoda- ti »n of all wh ■> wish to at ten the Bill, leaving the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 6.45 p. m., Tickets on the road half price. 
Refreshments f >r tbo*» who wish. 
Ticket» to the danc*· 91 OO. 
Mu» c by MANCHESTER'S FULL QUADRILLE BAND. 
Dancing to commence on the arrival of the train from Portland. Per 'jder, 
Executive Committee. 
Sebago Lake, Jan. J, 1873. Jan kitd 
BMCING SCHOOL. 
Army and Navy Union Hall 
J. W. KENNEDY^ OF BOSTON. 
THE citisens of Portland and vicinity are informed that Mr; Kennedy will com me nee clauses lor in- 
struction in all the 
Latest and Most Fashionable, 
Ball and Drawing Boom Dances. 
Applications can be made at the Ladies' Drawing Room of the Hall from 
•m vlwvoL jk ιτ·WW CUUU9Uii)>) JilU· 
8 th, to 6, 
And on each succeeding day duriug the week, from 8 bo 12 a. in., and from 2 to 6 p. m. 
Term* made known on Inquiry· 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons ot each week 
will be devoted to children. Parenis aie particularly inrited to be present. The best of reference* given. dec28 tf 
JUVENILE DANCING SCHOOL. 
J. W. Raymond 
Respectful'y announces to the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity that he will commence 
a 
Juvenile Dancing School 
for Masters and Misses at his Dancing Academy, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
Wednesday, Jan. 8th, at 3 P. X., 
where will be taught al of tho fashi >nable dances, both round and square, lie will be as>isied by his daughter. 
Term.-* $3 ; course 12 lessons. Private lessons every afternoon from 2 to 5 o'cl.Hîk. janldul 
jVI. Jj, i\_. 
Jas. T. Fields, Esq., 
OF BOSTON, 
— WILL DKLIVFR TUE — 
SIXTH LECTURE 
in the present coarse of the 
mercantile Library Association, 
Wednesday Evening, Jan. Htli. 
SUBJECT—44 rHu «1er* of tbe Situation.*' 
Tickets far the Course $1.5!»: Evening Tickets 50 
cents each. Reserve I teat· (a-lii lonai) «j*1.0<. 
Doors"open at 6>. Lee tare at 7} o'cl ck. j m3td 
MISS ANNA STAKBIHD 
Has the Donor to announce to her friends and the 
public generally, that the 
Complimentary Concert ! 
so kindly tendered h-jr bv a la *e numb r <»f the ι·ΙΦ 
sens of Portland, since her return li-oui Italy, will 
take pl.u** at 
CITY HALL, 
S3®UB->»AY EVKNINn JAM. 9th, 
at wuic!Si?e following Artists will appear : 
Λγ.«Κ0\Κ ·ΜΡ«0>, 
The(^ltei>rate^ Tenor, of New York. 
Mr. WM. Η mfiSf1·1'1'' 
The well ta>ow7fai4ÎJ™· 
Mr·. FLORA B. BARlt^1 The well known Coniralt^É^ l0n" 
Mr. AVM. 11. VKHXKTT, 
Basso, of Portland 7^^^· 
Mr. WILL 11. STOCKS MIUGE, 
Tenor, of Portland, 
■ "31 nn * It, 
^^O cen^T.cJ.U for eale byHawea'jfc h""" L"r'ni' 
M»*.tore o. Mo^o^^^ookbrid,^. 
6t 
Granrf Entertainment. 
Social Levee & Festival 
,ί* *"· OV the 
Portland Fraternity 
OITY Hait.. 
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 13th. 
GENERAX CoMM[TTFE 
"OK. I. WASHBUKN, Jh„ Pr-.L, Fraternity. 
-i- ιι«η«»<ν. jv 
2™· 7^5^ Mayor Kingsbury, Î}™· S· §· JoHe· Ml· S t. SL.ring, ii-B"ubury. Mr. H. N. 
Μ™ ?·ρ?Γ' Mr· A K· Stevin., Sr.": RSSïïL, & £?:% 
M™ D® WS>HUm' ΪΪΓ· 8 ·' Λ"',ι·»·λ S™· ?* w^flTi" en' Mr J u"· jrf1111 n. Mr. Nathan Webb, J!™' J. I' ^ w'«. Mr. Geo. w... Jman, 
u™' £' £tm®1,'1· Mr· J s Wlmlow, Mr·. J. H. Hum leo, Mr. W. T. Ki/bnru, 
Mrs. I^viMoirtll, Mr. J. M Lord, 
\*iS· **· l^nnett, Mi. Frank Xoyes, Mrs. Chae. Η olden, Mr. Lewis Pierce. 
RECEPTION COMMITTEE. 
Dr. 8. C. Gordon, Dr. A. O. 'haw, 
Mr. Wm. Allen, Jr., Mr. C. 13. Jose, 
Mr. M. N. R ch, Mr. H. arj Fox. 
Mr. Win. L. Bradley, Mr J. i£. Carirfcn, 
Mr. S. T. PuUen, Mr, Frank ν 
H. F. «' .oildge. 
FLOOR COMMITT^ 
Λ. F. MtMJfâ Jordan, 
J»hu A. Eraery, Κ,Ι Κ. Λ 11 u, 
till».. A. Llbbv, Jr., tVin. κ. Wood, 
Cba*. H. Kaudall, χ K. Wobb. 
Henry H. Lowell, 
» «at». t.ibe obtained at Lowell'·, 
®tyiort& Harmon'·, (SerrlshA Pcur- 
,e ·■ Lor/'/î door. 
"" " ι, kndjte,] in tbi. charitable inaiitu'ion are re- 
Alj 1»£"jn contributions of rr rcsbments or 
the Committee ai the 
Becepti» Itooiu en .Tleaday, 
the day of the Festival, before four o'clock. 
Chandler's Full Quadrille It a id 
baa been cogged for the occasion. 
Jan4 
id 
New School of Philosophy 
— FOR THE — 
Di.HCU3»ion of Practical (Jue tions o> Life. 
Free cards of admission may be obtained 
on appli- 
cation to 
Calvin Cooper Bennett. M. 
·>.. 
dec27tl FAI.^IIU'TH 
ΗΟΤΚΙ.· 
Ci»ws, Αι ., fjk SAL, 
TWO new milrb COWS, 
wirh calves by th^ir side 
». 
ALw, HOitSfi ANJ> OX SJ 
Apply to JOHW ΚKKD, 
Jani-iw U eodford· 
Vraer. 
POETRY. 
flii) Oh ri t'ni ()' the 
BY BEV. J· 1*. ·· wNKI*, D. D. 
In her r'tt© <»' urivun siinw, 
Mecit.y wonu'riiw al i a', 
M η un ,^u lewifo b :Me brin^ 
Τ » t h·; kirk fj.· eoris enin* 
Clad sae fair irae bea<l to feet, 
„·. .,υ· ».C .If*·** βΛ'ββ·, 
W i' *va cvn s te deep «ι' 
L .e ova pansics wcv wi 
«« 
Is lier motlier cn.v 
Of !«:· wavy hair 
η C « ,· 
iiv » uiw> ο brio'lt r«-U ii"S8, 
Th»t ilw«wlJ' i' iell-Uietree? 
Will greet., or craw? 
Sich «τ xv'1 «toc ne ver s w ; 
As Lhey i » Mic al^ir came, 
'Mang Mie bairns there is a bu^ 
When the pon l'rous orsan soim's, 
This her lit le he in confoun's; 
Mil her catches quick he»· ban'; 
An' she seems t ο understan'. 
When on God the pastor ca'p, 
When be drippen water fa's, 
Tremblin' is her lin le mou* ; 
Will >lie greet or will she coo? 
She but droops her face to Lîde, 
T)a tdie'e sb. itrln' neck besi >e, 
Like some tiny buddiu' flovv'r 
From beneath a moinin's shower. 
Brother against Brother. 
BY ( APT. WAYNE REID. 
Twelve months before the first gun was 
fired at For· Sumter, bail blood bad begun 
to show itself—even in good society. Sot 
only was it causiug strife between cousin 
and M.ore distant kindred, bu in many 'p- 
s tance* weakening the lies of affection 
m 
the family circle itself. Fathers 
we e °P 
posed iu ορι ion to their sons; 
brothers nis- 
puted with brothers; and even 
t°'K- 
opp «site sides on a question 
an><wig ran 
sex hitherto unbeaad of. It " 
as the question 
of northern o. southern ascendency 
with 
the negro for its nuç'eus. 
A dark shadow had come over the cottage 
hearths of 'he poor, that could not be kept 
out of the drawing-rooms of the rich ; and 
into many a home, erst happy aud chreeful, 
a grim skeleton was preparing to enter. 
Places of tashio oaole resort were not free 
from the infection of these unt igoniatic idea* ; 
and nowhere were they more rfe than at 
Newport, in the State of Rhode Island. This 
celebrated watering-place, for long years a 
uort «Λ" neutral ground, where the '.>est society 
of norih and south had been accnstoraed to 
meet, in friendly intimacy, became an arena 
of bitterness. li.was a sad change from the 
pleasant intercujjse hitherto there prevail- 
ing. T ie northern yout bore it with a cer- 
tiin rational calmness; while the more im- 
pulsive sons of tu« south too frequently ex- 
hibited a temper the very opposite. 
···*·*· 
"But you do uot m;an it, Mr. Derereirc? 
I'm sure you do notl 
"Ifever I meant anything, Miss Winthrop, 
I mua ι that." 
"Au·! you would ansnuteiy ngm againsi 
the old Stars and Stripes? That nig ihicb 
—if it hasnt 'braved a thousand years the 
battle and the breaze,' will ay, I'm sure it 
will." 
'■if borne much longer ns it is now, I'd be 
among the first to drag it down.'' 
"O morcy! Where is your patriotism? 
Mr. Davereux, you offend me by s eakiug sy. 
Do you know, sir, that my ancsstorn were 
among the first to raise that flag; aud he can 
be no rienil of mine who talks about drag- 
ging it d >wn. 
The two individuals thus differing in polit- 
ical opinions were a young lady of Boston, 
Mass., and a young gentleman ot Richmond, 
Va. ; both of the best blood in their resp-îet- 
ive sectious of the country, since both were 
descende,i from "signers of the Declaration ot 
Independence." 
And it was far from being the first time 
that the handsome Virginian had held tete a 
tele with Miss Winthrop—one of the most 
beautiful maidens ο Mass ichusetts. 
It w mid h ιν» sorely grieved him to think 
it should be the last—ay, cut him to the heart 
of hea t-i ; for his was in t le keeping of Ade- 
line Winthrop, as he fondly fancied hers was 
captive to him. In this tond fancy he was 
mi-liken. aud little dreampt at that moment 
h ι·ν near he was to discovering his mis- 
take. 
Feeling confident of possession, the last 
speîca of tlie young adv nettled bim. The 
em ia-<is on the w »r i "friend'' was signifi- 
cant of a relatio ι nearer and dearer; aud 
ρ lint; 1 directly to hiuuelf. S >, th ught he, 
and so thinking, his rejoinder, instead of be- 
in 5 c >.icdiat Jrv, was tiuged with a tone of 
d:.l I IC3. 
"Ι l ;?d!" he replied, pettishly, "I believe 
my ance-t rs liad also something to do with 
tha raidug o:' that flag. What matteis, now 
tha it is bee >ming soiled by rank abolition- 
is and can ied by your scum of Puritaus 
rlild, Mr. De-ereux!" exclaimed the 
young girl, blushing red as she interrupted 
him. You forget that I have myself Puri- 
tan blood in my veins? Though ne may 
have changed tar rora the stern, simple 
standard of our forefathers, their cause, at 
least, was a good one. And was it not t' e 
same as ihat ot the Huguenots, from whom 
you claim descent?" 
"i'ue Huguenots were gentlemen." 
"You do well to use the past tense, Walter 
Davaroax, while thus speaking of your an- 
cestors 1 I sii ill not b3 so severe upon them 
as t ) say heir son. have &1I degenerated. 
Thire are gentlemen a nong them utill. Yon- 
der is one." 
The Virginian turned quickly on his heel, 
with a black look upon his brow. He beheld 
a young officer, wearing the sbouVler straps 
of ι Lieutenant, and the uniform of the 
United States Artillery—a corps of which 
was at the time stationed at Newport. The 
officer was his own brother 1 
Strange to say, the shadow upon Walt«^ 
Devereux's brow did not disappear; ev("v<^|_ 
ter his brother had com ; up to the pojjgij an(j 
saluted the lady by his side. It ber^g 
er, as the conversation continu.*;^ 
"I'm sure the lieu enant 'j„es "not sIlare 
vour sentiments?'' said WintbroD.inter- 
rogatively." 
"vVu "entif.ents?" asked the youth new- 
ly arrived. 
'318 "the old story between north and 
Walter says if things go much fui- 
~t,her he'd take pleasure in pulling down the 
'star-spangled banner.' Kay, he'd be among 
the drst to do itl 5Tou would be among the 
last. Would you not Harry ?" 
"Miss Winthrop, the button upon my cr*»t 
should be a suliicient ans ver to your inter- 
rogatory. I'll stay true tc the old Α·"ζ: 
if it 
should lose me eveiy friend I've v—' 
'•liravo !" cried the Boston wîauty, -.pring- 
ing up Irom her rocking ch»ff, 
and stamping I 
her little loot triumphantly on the planks of 
the piazza; "theres on» you won't lose by it 
—that's Adeline Winthrop! 
"Since you're so well agreed," stj<] Walter 
Dev reux, biting his lips with chagrin, "I 
can't do better than leave you aloi*. It 
would spoil the sport of such a pair of kegro· 
loving lambs were a southern 
wolf to ret>ain 
in their company. Good day, Miss 
Ww 
throp! I hope you won't make my 
broth*, 
quite so black as yourself!" 
A cry of indig ition came from the girl. 
"For shame, Waltei, interposed the Lieu- 
*, "if vou were not 
my own brother 
\r alter d:d not wait to hear the threat. 
With a som re scowl he had hurried down 
the steps, and on over the lawn, in the di- 
rection ot the "cliffs." 
η β „» rti,. tne elop- 
ing ravine, he did not go down; only so far 
as to conceal the greater part of his person. 
There, screened by some bushes, wiih au 
opera-glass to his eye, he remained, his g ze 
carries.ly lixed upon the pair from whom he 
h id parted. 
Still darker grew his face—still whiter his 
]φ0—as he saw his brother take bold of Ade- Wiittyop's hand, and imprint upon it a 
k'^here whs no show of resistance. The soft 
ring 1injere had been yielde l. 
With a dire th >ught in his heart, and a 
*· r I noon his lips. Walter Devereux re- 
~ to the hotel. 
t Wt · * · 
Von'-'ofV11'1* after t'je lnc'dent rela'ed, 
nnrnuep ,,, )'»pmeiit stood upon the banks Mdeihîs -irr «tv 
Federal army; wh j" , SeMf\·"- 
a young officer in 
of th' 
2,d'"g before h m iras double-barred straps οι orm wit]) the shoulders. The latter w^^ hj, —late Lieutenant—just proi, γΛνΗΓΡ1,3 
ing le.it w.tii his battery of ligW tbr a 
He had entered the ti nt in obe«. 
suinm ins, and. having saluted tu» ^ ·· 1.1 I Ί'-iti-Cuief. st >d wait ug the ,-ηι_ Thi two were alone, the orderly who lishc, 
in the young officer having retired. 
"ifο are Cap:. Uevereux? said the Gep- 
e ρ îttinp aside the papers wi'h which he 
had b<ren occupied. "C'apt. Harry Dever- 
re ; tiie—th Light Battery ? 
"Iam. You sent tor me, General?" 
"I have, Capt. Deveruex. There is reason 
t b^neve that a large reconnoi ering party ol t ic enemy is halted not liar off in our front, K id it i necessary for me to be cure. It is of 
11 utmost importance to ascertain its exact 
ρ ition, as also its strength. I want you to di-lover both, it you can. I've been told 
thit you a." well acquainted with the coun- 
try. Is that no?" 
"I was born and brought np in it, Gener- 
al 
"That is my reiion for employing you on t'.iH duty," rejoined the .General, "though 
s une inuh think it a reason for not doins 
so," he added with a significant smile. 
The young officer bow d, but without 
making any other answer. Had tne Gen- 
eral Known he sacrfices he had already sus- tained by fighting on the northern side—a 
complet,ο ostracism from friends, family, 
and 
nie—he would have bad no scruples about 
had'be ■ fir wi'/li'''™'^king further X- 
he proceeded : You will lake twen- 
„Vu tè<i men with you-your own artill- 
,t,s will l> l,es —anu "de up the Main 
a(£ steal quie.ly out ot' camp, and feel 
/our way wit-'1 caution. Go as fat as you 
mu with safety, and have a care you don't 
et captured by a picket or patrolling party 
ofthe enemy." 
<ap.. Devereux embed as«uringW. 
"There won't be much danger of that Gen- 
■ral." he answered. "I may get kille but 
iot captured. In my case death would be 
>r fevable to being made prisoner." 
"I understand you, Captain. Ko doubt 
.*.11 will act with du»î discretion. Get as 
■ "ar the enemy's lines as possible; and, after 
a>u have finished your reconnoissance, lose 
io time in reporting to me. Good night, and 
iod speed you!" 
* * · * * · · 
Tn twenty minutes after Capt. Devereux 
>-1 departed from the Commander-in-Chief, 
•_ie rode out through the lines of the Federal 
•ucaiupment, twenty artillerists, equipped to 
et as light cavalry, till■ ng "in twos" behind 
h!r>. 
I e sun had already sunk beyond the dar* 
wall of the forest that skirted the hon'*<> > 
vvhile the noon, in mid heaven, was ""rr 
jti the oroad bosom ofthe Potowf· 
It was a night far from ^°f^rereux had noissance, such as that dear moon. 
b en commanded to ιιι»κι ■ 
ut ...Μ ι» » -ris; v; 
ppoach And the moon coursing near the 
z-iith flung her beams 
tar upon the road, 
aioug which the artillery officer had been di- 
rected to mal" tUe scouting excursion. It 
was a broad highway—one of the mam routes 
running north and south through the State 
oI Virginia. A little later, and the tall trees 
growing on each side woi Id throw their thad- 
ws over it, making the passage more sate. 
After Advancing nearly three miles along it, 
^a .1. Devereux saw the risk he was runnin 
Should there prove to be a party of the ene- 
ny in front and at rest, they could not fail to 
iave warning of his approach. The tramp- 
ing of his horses would betray him. 
Thus apprehensive, the young officer halted 
lis little troop at a turning. He wa- refiect- 
!ig whether he should not stay till the moon 
■•ink a little lower, when, a sound coming 
from the opposite side, interrupted, his reflec- 
tions. It was the tramp of horse's hoofs, as 
oi' a troop going at a trot ; and that they were 
irnied men, could he told by the clash of 
tteel scabbu-di striking against the stirrups. 
"A patrol of re lie 1 cavalry !" whispered the 
Sergeant at his side. 
About this there could be no doubt. The 
lirection from which they approached made 
the thing not only probable, but certain. 
Halted upon the higher ground, the artillery 
ifficer commanded view of the approaching 
hors» men. As near as he could tell they 
uumbered about fifty sabres. 
Though with only twenty η-en at his back, 
Harry Devereux did not think of retreating. 
Instead of being surprised by a picket, he 
was l^mself the party in ambush ; and this 
adv mtage encouraged iiin. to keep his ground. 
The Confederates came on without fear. 
Knowing themselvîs nearlv three niles from 
: the Federal camp, tti^hafl*no expectation ol 
encountering an enemy. 
1 uey were ouiy maue aware 01 one wuen 
a liorse neighed loudly in their front, the 
neigh being quickly followed by some half 
dozen others, and responded to by the horses 
they were riding. And then, before the shrill 
echoes ha > died away in the woods, they were 
taken up by sounds more indicative of deadly 
s'rife—by a voll«y from each side, continued 
in straggling shots. 
Several Confederate saddles >vere emptied, 
and the "cavaliers" in gray were inclined to 
turn round and retreat, when one who ap- 
peared to be their leader, and whose actions 
proved him to have the right, drawing his sa- 
bre, and standing up in the stirrups,"cried in 
a loud voice : 
""CowardsI Would you dare to retreat? 
I'll cut down the first that turns back ou me. 
Don't you hear by their shot? there's not more 
than a dozen of them? A ter me! let your 
crv be '■Death to Yankee Abolitionists /" 
"The same to Traitors and Rebels I" re- 
sponded Devereux, as with sabres sloped and 
shining in the moonlight, he spurred boldly 
out into the road, followed by hi· artillerists. 
In t ·η seconds' time the opposing parties 
were face to fyce ; and, after a rapid exchange 
of pistol-shots, came the clashing of sabres. 
It would have been an unequal contest— 
twenty against more than twice the number, 
and the combatant- on both sides equally 
brave. But the first volley from the artiller- 
ists, rined with the advantage of an ambush, 
had thinned the ranks of the Confederates, 
and otherwise disconcerted them. When the 
strife came hand to hand, they fought feebly, 
and under a foreboding of defeat. 
To this there was an exception—he w*io 
had pronounced th· defiant sp ech, and led 
them on to the euco..nter. Mounted upon a 
powerful horse, he had shot far in front of 
his followers, and wais looking for the leader 
of the opposing troop—as if the latter alone 
wt re worthy of his steel. 
He had no difficulty in finding him, for 
Harrv Devereux, as if stirred by a similar in- 
stinct, was searching foi him. 
Soon their horse spurred to the charge, 
dashed against one another; recoiled from the 
shock, a d then, at the second meeting, the 
sabres of the riders, striking together, com- 
menced their deadly play. And while sparks 
flew from both blades, that mocked the pale 
shimmer of the moon, their followers closed 
alongside in strife equally earnest. 
The combatants, at first grouped together, 
soon spread into a wide circle, along the road 
and the broad waste that bordered it. Each 
with his own antagonist havi g enough to 
do, the leaders were left t themselves. 
Bet ween these, it was in real ty a duel ; a 
duel with sabres,and on horseback with 
deathlike earnestness wayL&Bg'bt ; each so 
striving to kill tfoe£3fy!Ft$i&t not a word was 
epokenbgiYK tilutbem. 
All afouce there came a pause in the com- 
^atv-Capt. Devereux,hitherto fighting wuh his 
■JXcc to the moon, and under a disadvantage, 
'had spurred pa it his antagonist, and wheel- 
ing suddenly round, obtained the superior 
position. With his sabre drawn back for a 
stroke, he was about bringing it down on the 
sh"ulder of the Confederate officer, when hi- 
blo-r wa9 stayed, as if his arm had been sud- 
denly,tricsen with palsy! The UnonliahL shining full unon his adver- 
sary's lace»0u a terrible tale. He waa fight- 
ing with Λί« o-n brotherl 
"My God!' h«.easped, "Walter Devereux! 
Brother, is It von 7·» 
"It is Walter Devei«,1Xi" cried the Confed- 
erate officer, "but not you. brother; nor the 
broth·' of any man who we»., the Federal 
blm*. Disroou t and strip it off; or χ ab«ll 
nack it from you with my sword !" 
"O Walter, dear Walter! do not talk thus! 
I cannot do as you say—I will not ! Send your 
blade through my breast—I cannot kill youV' 
"Cannot, cur! You could not if you tried. 
Walter Devereux was no* born to be killed 
by a renegade to hij coun ry—least of all by 
a Yankee abolitionist!" 
I'm that mine.'' shouted a man on horse- 
back, who had suddenly spur ed out from 
among the trees ; and simultaneously with hi» 
sho it came the report of a pistol. 
For a moment the combatants with their 
horses were shrouded in smoke. When it 
drilled away, the officer in gray uniform was 
lying lifeless in the road; his horse going in a 
scared gallop through the trees, along with a 
score of others that carried riders upon their 
backs. 
The fall of their leader had completed the 
lm,ic of the Confederates; and those still in the wheeling to the right about, went off in rei,^, Besides a dozen or so killed, a like numCu remained prisoners to the re- 
co noitermg pa*v- 
n"rr? Pev.ere.lî^"^oked as if he, too, had received his death sho. Dropping down from his saddle, he. stagge.ed t,^ar(j the spot where his brother s oody lay, and over it with a heart uli of agony. He had n6><,ed examin- 
ing it to tell him it was a corpse. 4 streak of moonlight, slanting through * brt^ be- tween the branches, fell upon glazed eve»,and teeth set in the st m expression of death ! 
The Union soldier·, at the command oî 
th< ir bsloved Captain, gave the last rites of 
burial to the body of is brother. As they followed him back to camp, with hearts full of 
sympathy for his sufferings, they looked more 
like ra .n returning from a defeat than a vic- 
tory. 
···*··· 
In the summer of 1868, the fashionable 
wateriug place Newport, of though no longer 
the resort of so many rich southerners, was 
rvowded as of yore. The war had come to 
un en.i, and the weeping caused by it could 
not forever endure. There was sorrow around 
many a desolate hearth, and in many a home 
■or dear ones that were missing, tears still 
continued to flow. But the bereaved did not 
show themselves on the shores of Narragan- 
«et Bay. amidst the joy there abounding. 
There were no signs of sadness in that spot, 
where Adeline Wmthrop first appeared with 
Walter Devereu In the same piazza where 
■sh" had received the two brothers—one now 
dead—she might )i?ve been seen with the one 
|>Uo survived et;v ed bv her tide. He was no 
ll»*r a simple Lieutenant of artillery, but Sta,VûimÎlI1der of a division of the United 
Anô 
but th ■ vv^îv^ no longer Adeline Winthrop, 
ï^.'Gen. Devereux." Resist 
vi Municipal 
BOtvs^ 
Missouri city and county * (1er the laws paused at last ,,n latuer. Semi-annual Interest Coupon*''* th* Τ ppîh- r>vi »*■« for bv State taxation. πη<\ ν fnal State Treasurer in New York. There 1*^ the tor collecting and no tax deduction. Present edness is small and therefore easily paid and .uainso under tlie registration laws of the Lion Is recommended lor safety as well as profitai»^: news, beaming ten per cent interest, and selling at rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in prices. This is α good opportunity to convert Gov- eminent Bonds into those more remunerative. Or- ders and inquiries promptly attended to. 
CHARLES in. HAWKE8, mch22dtf £8 Exchange H te, Portland. 
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The Maine State Press 
— 11 THI — 
BEST WEEKLY PAPER 
#*· ··'«»-- ..μ?;ιΓΙ 
J .... ··.··· v. I >: j 
Ef MAINE: 
Because tl gives more reading 
matter than any other; 
Because it Is thoroughly aNF.WS 
PAPER; 
Because It has a larger Editorial 
force than any other paper in 
mai ne; 
Beca use its market, Marine, Con- 
Mi d 
grcssional, Legislative and other 
reports are fuller than any other 
paper in Maine; 
Because its State News is the 
most carefully collected and select- 
WANTED Î 
5000 New Subscribers in January. 
Our friend» cannot confer a more {acceptable New 
Year's OUt than by each tending one or a dozen new 
subscribers. 
A.N OFFER. 
We will (end an extra copy of the W*ekly I'BEsa 
to an; person sending na fire new subscriber·, with 
«10. 
Special club rate* may be obtained by applying to 
the Publishers. 
71V. t»:: * : iM It: I is ·■>.·, aflî I- nil : 5 :.· :·ι .!< M 
THE NEXT YEAS 
., ·«!:·..;* Ί *.»ui ·· : ·' ···'' 
ό i 
No efforts will be spared to make the M a ike | 
State Pbbss more acceptable to its patrons. Indeed, 
the Publishers will not relax their efforts to make | 
the paper a necessity to those who have been accus- 
tomed to read it. We pledge that during the year 
1873, the Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPA- 
PER than erer, so that tho family that thoroughly 
reads the paper will have all the current events of the 
day. 
NO CHEOMOS, 
We offer no pictures to make the value of the Press 
up to its price. 
We intend to make a paper lor 
sens. »e people, and make it worth 
89 to e« h subscriber for tbe year 
18*3. / * yr qnir ja* nf ] 
r 
JSow Is the timelto subscribe. 
Ti X3OT8 ISITKa (M 
s ζ···;4.η »«:.» uc maun rs | 
HF*A Local Agent wanted in every town in tie 
State. 
Addres 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
•X i i :c t *·»«.» >5« 
THE 
Portland Daily Press 
—18 — 
The largest and fullest daily paper published in 
Maine, and in the future as in this past, the Publish 
ers propose to make it beyond question, the 
Best Newspaper in Maine, 
By making all its departments ftalltf and more rata' 
able. 
The growing importance ofFflrtJtond as a distributing 
centre fer Main·, and its increasing wholesale trade 
make a full Daily paper in»l>erat irely necessary. 
With a larger corps han any paper in 
Maine, witn unexcelled facilities for col les tine new» 
«lid more space to derote to deta dis, the Publishers 
will make erer^ exertion to render the Daily PBEse 
a fuller and more complete paper t&au it has hitherto 
been, and in erery réspect 
A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER. 
The Publishers congratulate them «elves that their 
efforts to m»ke the T/ress acoeptablfc to its patron· 
arc appreciated fr»,m he conclusive fact that with- 
out special effort s, its list of subscribers has been in- 
creased to a greater extent d ftrlng the last six 
months thau fir ,r any similar perio<Tl the past six years. 
As all advertising medium thelXAiLT PitEM stands 
first am .ng Maine journals. 
TERM&*: $8 a year in advance; J4 for montba; 
$2 for 'thr ec month·. 
Li'ieral commiasions will be paid those who will 
secure subscribers with prepaid subscrlptio »·· 
lyOrders from News Dealers promptly tiled. 
Addraa 
l*°rtlaiid Publishing Co. 
Portland, y*,. 
2^th, ig73p 
HOTELS. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY, 
Embracing the leading Hotel· in the State, at which, 
the Dally Pub·s may always ye found. 
ALFRED. 
Comity Houhc, Edm«"M' Warren,Propric· 
1er. 
AUBUBN. 
El» H·»"·. < our*· S·· W. 8. & A. Vonug, 
I»ropriet«»re. 
AICTeÎÂT 
A?r'~r?opr"iï.ntUU'»t· HaPri"U ■·"■* 
Cî,o™.He,"e*.G· Α. Λ H. Couy. Pr.pri.- 
BANGOR. 
Harrimnn House, J.Κ. Harriman Ac Co., 
Proprietor·! 
Penobscot Eichange, A. Woodward, Pro- 
prietor· 
Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Qninby, 
with ML JD McLaughlin & Sou., Prop. 
BATH. 
te, John 8. 
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plnmmer, Proprietor 
Sagadahoc Hou« . ΙΠ il liken, Pro 
prietor. 
BOSTON. 
American Uouae, Hanorer St. L.Ric 
Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Ac 
Co., Proprietor*. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square,Bnlflnch, 
Bingham, Wrisley Ac Co.. Proprietors 
St. James Hotel—J.P. M. Stetson, Propri 
etor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Bingham Wrisley & Co. Proprietors. 
BRYANT'S POND. 
Bryant's Pond House—Ν. B. Crockett, 
Proprietor. 
BRTHEL. 
Chandler House, P. S. Chandler Ac Co. 
Proprietors. 
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Pro- 
prietor. 
BRIDGTON CENTER, He. 
Cumberland House,Marshall Bacon,Pro 
prietor. <-y 
BOLSTEB MILLS. 
Hancock House,—J. N. Hancock, Prop. 
BRUNSWICK, HE. 
P. Ac K. Dining Rooms, W. R. Field, 
Proprietor. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri- 
etor. 
CALAIS. 
International Hotel, w. D. Simpson· 
Proprietor. 
CAITIDEM. 
Bay Tiew House, Ε. II. Dernuth, Prop. 
CORNISH. 
sh House,—P. Dur gin, Proprietor. 
DAMARISCOTTA. 
Haine Hotel, Sanborn Ac Jacobs, Proprie- 
tors· 
DANVILLE JUNCTION. 
Clark's Dining Hull, Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
DEXTER. 
Dexter House. 
MM ■ Λ. Γ 1K.UW. 
Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Pro- 
prietor 
EASTPORT. 
PaMamaqaodilr Hoom.-G. Taft, Prop 
ELLSWORTH. 
American House.—8. Jordan Sc Son, Prop 
FOACBOFT. 
Foxcroft Exchange. 
GARDINER. 
Erans Hotel, O. C. Rollins, Proprietor. 
GORHAM. 
Central Hotel, F. J. Rerry, Prop. 
GREAT FALLS, Ν. H. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor 
HIRAM. 
lUt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro- 
prietor. 
KENDALL'S MILLS. 
Kendall's Mills Hotel, Randall Andrews, 
Proprietor· 
LIMERICK. 
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon, Pro- 
prietor. 
MACHIAS. 
Eastern Hotel.—E. IK. Stoddard, Prop. 
MECHANIC FALLS. 
Union Hotel, P. R' Cobb, Proprietor. 
St. ANDREWS, N. R. 
The Rail Way Hotel, Michael Clark, Pro· 
prietor. 
SPRINGTALE. 
Tibbetts House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor 
STANDISH. 
Standish House. Capt. Chan. Thompson, 
Proprietor. 
YORK HARBOR. 
Marshall House.—N. G. Marshall & Sons, 
Proprietors. 
NORTH WINDHAM. 
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri- 
etor. 
νο^αυΓ 
Benl's Hot·"!, L. B. Week·, Prop. 
Elm H.aae, main St. W. W. Whitmarab 
Proprietor. 
NAPLES I 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Sons, Pro- 
prietors. 
NORRIDGEWOCK. 
Danforth House, D. Dauforth. Proprieto 
NORTH ANSON. 
Somerset Hotel. Rrown0c Hilton, Propri- 
etors. 
OLD ORCHARD REACH. 
Oecan House, R. Scary, Proprietor. 
Old Orchard House, E, C. Staples, Propri- 
etor. 
NORTH STRATFORD Ν. Π. 
Willard House, C* S. Railey dc Co. Pro- 
prietors. 
PARIS HILL. 
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto 
PORTLAND. 
Adam* House, Temple St. Charles Adams 
Proprietor. 
Albion House, 117 Federal St. J. Ο Perry, 
Proprietor. 
Americas House, India St. J. H. Dodge, 
Proprietor. 
City Hotel. Cor. Congress and Green St. 
Johti P. Davis St Co. Proprietors. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ρ· E. Wheeler, Propri- 
etor. 
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson St Co., 
Proprietors. 
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. IVfiddle and Plum 
**ts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor. 
(J. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed- 
eral St*. E. Cram St Co., Proprietor. 
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo. 
Bridgbam .fer., Proprietor. 
Commercial House—I*. O. Sanborn St Co., 
Proprietors. 
PEAK'S ISLAND. 
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Lake House, J. Sarage, Proprietor. 
RICHMOND. 
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor 
SKOWHEGAN. 
Skowhogan Hotel,Ε. B. Haybury,Propri- 
etor. 
Turner House, T. H. Hussey St Co. Pro 
praetors. 
Elm House. HI. H. Hilton, Proprietor, 
For Sale inportlaud by HALLL. DAVIS, COR- 
ING, SHORT vc HAllMON, R. K. IaUNT & CO. 
aug29 eodly 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For all the PArposcs of a Faintly Physic, 
CURING 
Costivencss, Jaundice, 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Dysentery. Foul Stom- 
ach, Erv*4pelas, Head- 
ache, iMles, Rheuma- 
tism ,Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Biliousness, 
.Liver Complaint, Drop- 
sy, Tetter., Tumors a 
Salt Ehemn, Worms 
Gout, Neuralgia, as « 
Dinner Pill, and Pur* 
fying the Blood, 
i' are the $nofit congenial purgative vet perfected. Thei 
Îeftects abundantly show hov much they exeel all oth- er Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but 
π powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humor* 
l| e>f the blood; they «timulate the sluggish or disor- 
dered organ into action, and they impart health and i tbrite to ihc whole being. They cure not only the ev- 
ttry day complaints of everybody, but formidable and 
! dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most 
\\ -Skiitul physicians, and our best citizeus send certifi- 
ji cat es of "Aires performed and of great benefits they ' have derived from these Pills. They are tho safett 
and bent physic for children, because mild as well as 
I effectual. Being sugar coated, they are «asv to 
! ;take ; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
\ harmless. 
I PREPARED BY 
DR. J. C.AYER & CO., LOWELL, MASS., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
? Held by all druggists every where. ianl-e3dwlv 
? ^ TTTTTi 
MUTUAL· BENE HT ACCOUNT BOOK, 
BY M. V. B. ST1MS0N. 
I Is a gross book designed for the use of all classes of 
γ «dealers» every department of trade, and is an in val- 
uable medium for encouraging cash payments for 
fgoodi, 
i as an economical measure it has 110 equal in the 
\ interest of.bot h buyer and seller. Its adoption will 
Sfcv.e 20 por cent in the cost of liring. 
Prtice $1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages 
0j any «Lumber, to any part of the United States or 
T>n'Ush Provinces on receipt of order with price in- 
close*^. particulars on application. Sample philips mail post-paid for 10 cents. 
H A ^cKKHTNKYAr CO.. Publishers, 
eep23-cV^wtf 129 Middle St.. Portland, Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AGREATCOMBINATION 
andflie very best bueinnMi oppnrtnnity over ottoreil,is to be found in an Agency for faking subscriptions to 
Henry Ward Beecher's 
Great LITERARY, FAMILY NEWSPAPER, with which is given away the largest and best Premium 
Picture ever ottered, the new and exquisite $14.00 
FBEKCH OL.EOUKAJPII 
called "Pet's Paradise." (Oleographs are 
the clioi est class of French Ari-printing in oils—the perfection of Oil-chromo)- We also give the superb $10 pair of Genuine French Oil Chromos, "Wirfe 
Awate"i "Faai Anleep," subi-ctsLIFE-SIZE 
Charaiing/ac similes of original Oil Paintings. This 
paper lias the largest circulation in the world. It will 
next ν ear be made better than ever. Serial tales by world famous authors, L. M. Aloott, Edwabd Έο- 
glestox, Hariuet BekcherStowe, eu·. New and 
brilliant contribu.ors. Illustrated Holiday Number 
and back nos of Ml.·* AlCott's erory free. The most 
taking "Combination !" Thp largest commission* paid ! 
One Agent made $800 in 3 months; another $537 in 
35 days ; another $94.40 in one week; one $37,60 in 
one day, and many others from §5 and $10 to $40 per 
day. Thin year our offers are even more profitable. 
No wailing for the premiums. The Subscriber 
GETS THEM WHEN HE PAYS HIS SUBSCRIPTION. 
Good Agents Wanted. 
Intelligent men ana wtgnen wanted everywhere. 
To get good territory, txclusioely assigned, send 
early for circular and terms! J. B. FORD & CO., 
New York ; Boston, Mass. ; Chicago, III. ; San Fran- 
cisco, Cal. dec!4td4w 
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief 
to the sufferer for the first few do es, but which, from 
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to 
aid In weakening theinvalid, nor is it a doctored liquor 
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" Is so 
extensively palmed oti on the public as sovereign rem- 
edies, but it is a moat powerful Tonic aud 
alterative, pronounced so by the leadiug medical 
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long 
used by the regular physicians of other countries with 
wonderful remedial results. 
Dr. Wells Extract of Jurubeba 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the plant 
and must be takeu as a permanent curative agent. 
In there want of action in your Liver Ac 
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes 
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrof- 
ulous or "skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules, 
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c. 
Take «Vurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore 
the vitiated blood to healthy action.1" 
Have you a Dyspepstic Mtotnach ? unless 
digestion is promptly aided the svstem is debilitated 
wiih loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- 
cal Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will 
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
Have yon weakness of the Intestines? 
You are in danger ot Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful Inflammation of the Bowels. 
Take it to allay irritation and ward off tendency to 
inflam ations. 
Hav« you weaknes* of the Uterine or 
Urinary Organs ? You must procure instant re- 
lief or you are fiable to suffering worse than death. 
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be- 
comes a burden. 
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the 
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great 
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases, 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York, 
Sole Agent for the United States. 
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular 
dec 13 4wt 
Cheap Farms 1 Free Homes ! 
On the line ol the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 
12,000,000 acres of the best Farming and mineral 
Lantls in America. 
3,000.0J* © Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte 
Valley, now for sale. 
Mild Climate, Fertile Soil, 
for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by 
any in the United States. 
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given, 
and more convenient to market tban can be found 
elsewhere. 
Free Homesteads for Aetna I Settlers. 
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled ts 
a Homestead of J ttO Acres. 
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new 
maps, published in English, German, Swedish and 
Danish, mailed free everywhere. 
Address. O. F. DAVIS, 
Land Com'r U. P. K. R. Co., Omaha, Neb. 
__de17 t4w 
$75 to $250 per month everywhere, male 
φ and female, to introduce the GENUINE IM 
·** PROVED COMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING 
$5 MACHINE. This machine will stitch, fccm, fell, 
eg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a 
^ most superior manner. Price only &15. Fully licensed and warranted for live years. We will 
I pay $1,000 for any machine that will erw a stroug- 
I er more beautiful, or more elastic seam than 
OC ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every 
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth can- 
23 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay 
φ agents from $75 to $250 pei month and expenses, 
v#\i>r a commission i> om which twice that amouo' can 
17be made. Address Secomb Jfc Co., Boston, Mass.; 
"^5 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo. 
del7 t4w 
ijfl among ail classes. Old people, tliejmiddle- 
V aged, those who are just entering life, and 
■■■4 'Z youth of both sexes buy and Tead with the 
f"- greatest profit. 9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECRET 
β DIO LEWIS' last and best book. 
It is meeting with the greatest success ; 
Φ and there's J?IONE1l IN IT. 
<end for our circulars,etc., which are sent 
m free. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. del7t4w 
H 
Φ 
PAIN, PAIN, PAIN, CAmPHORINE. 
The great discovery for the relief of pain and a sure 
and immediate cure for Rheumatism—Chir<***t and 
Acute, Sprains. Sore Throat. Hrais^;f?".i*.dains,Paiu 
in Chest, Backjw~|»1&te, Croun, Stiff Joints, Strains 
Inflammation,Neuralgia, Burns and Scalds, Bunions, 
FfOStëd'"Feet·, Catarrh. &c. It has a pleasant and 
refreshing odor and will nnt grease or st in the most 
delicite fabric, which makes it a luxury in every 
Family. Price 25 cents per Bottle. For sale by ail 
druggists. REUBEN HOYT, Prop., 203 Greenwich 
St., Ν. Y. dec!4f4w 
AOKNT8 WANTKD. ACT AT ONCE. There 
is a ΡΙΙιΚ of mouey in it. The people every- 
where are EAGER to buy the anthentie his- 
tory of 
LIVINGSTONE'S n ΤίΤίΠ"/.- 
and THRILLING ADVENTURES during 
28 years in AFBH'A with account of the Stan- 
ley Expedition. Over 00© pages, only 92.50. 
Is selling beyond parallel. CAUTION. Beware of in·? 
ferior works. This is the only complote and reliable 
work. Send f >r ci culars, and see proof and great 
success agents are having. HUBBARD BROS., r ub- 
ibers, B eton, Maesi. dect4+4v 
A-OTCNTS, now is your chance! 
LIVINGSTON LOST AND FOUND. 
The only book on the subject that tells the whole 
story. Don't be humbugged with any other. This 
has nearly 800 pajjes. full page En- 
graving* nml Price $3.50, The Pros- 
pectus will sell it at sight. For first choice of territory 
address, at once, MUTUAL PUBLISHING, CO., 
Hartford, Conn. decl4t4w 
OUTFITS FREE ! 
Agent* Waiited Everywhere for 
mirr ΜΑΤΑΙΗ' flTTTBT! 
This is the beet opiKirtunity now offered to agent» 
to cauvass for a live book. Every Mother needs and 
wanteit.lt se'ls rapidly. Experienced caOYàstera 
pronounce it the best selling book in the market. 
Send for circulars and see onr extra liberal term». 
Address Continental Ppbliuhihg Co., 4 Bond St., 
Ν. Y. City. dec!4t4w 
AGF.NTS WANTED for 
BOSTON Destruction 
A history of this renowned city, from its earliest set- 
tlement to the present time. Sample copies by mail 
50 cts. WM. FLINT & CO., Spiingfield, Maes. 
doc!4 t4w 
$90 made Dec. 3d by one agent selling 
HORACE GKEjKLEY & FAMILY 
A fine engraving, 22x28 in., sent by mail for $1.00 
We also mail Button hole & Sewinar Machine Thread 
C aters. aud Needle Threading Thimble, price 25 
cents each. Circulars of various other Novelties 
mailed frequently to all old and newagents, address 
AMEiucAN novelty co., 302 Broadway, N. Y. 
dec!4 t4w 
DON'T! 
Be deceived, but for coughe, colds, sore throat, 
hoarsenesB aT>d bronchial difficulties, use only 
WELLS' CAElSOLIC^ TABLETS. 
Worthleee imitation* are on the market, but 
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor 
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with 
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and 
all parties are cautioned against using any other, 
In all case· of irritation of the mucous mem- 
brane these tablets should be freely used, their 
cleansing and hea in g properties are astonishing. 
Be warned, never neglect a coli, it is easily 
cured in its incipient state, when it becomes chronic 
the enre is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic 
Tablets as a specific. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York, 
Sole Agent for United States. 
Price 25 cents a bo* Send for circular. 
dec3Q^4wt 
Crumbs of Comfort 
Thd Ladies' Friend. Aek your grocer for it. 
Bartlett's Blacking 
always gives satisfaction. Try it. 
PEARL BLUE 
for the laundry has no equal. SOLD BY GR_ CERS. 
H. A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Fronl-st., Phila.. 
«43Chambers-st., Ν. Y., 43 Broad-st., Boston. 
de30 f4w 
ΊΙΟ THE WORKING CLAMS, male or female $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable em- 
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- 
ed; full instructions and valuable packagc ot goods to 
start with sent tree by mail. Addtess with 6 cent 
return stamp M. ÏUUNG Λ CO., 16 CortJand St.. 
New York. de30-4wt 
Agents Wanted l'or 
Prof. Fowler's Great Work 
On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter- 
relations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc. 
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms. 
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila.Pa. de30f 4 
LOOK ! FREE TO ALL ! 
dl* PER week to Agents, Male or Female. 
ν/ To all who will write for an Agency we 
will send a copy of that " Wonder of Wonders,** the 
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It con- 
tains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be 
sent FREE to all wht> may write. Address I. GAR- 
SIDE, Patterson, N. J. àe30 t4w 
Special Notice. 
INTENDING in fnture to devote exclusive atten- tion to our Manufacturing Department, wo shall 
bring our Store Business to a final close as rapidly as 
circumstances will allow, ami therefore ofter for sale 
our txensive stock of Merchandise, fresh an«l in 
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually 
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store, 
newly finished and famished, for such a Term of 
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an ex- 
cellent one, comulanding a large trade, and good 
transportation facilities. 
Liberal inducements will be given. A fine opening 
s here presented to a good party wishing to engage 
η Country trade. 
LIKE & F. H. BROWN. 
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1872. d*cl2tf 
RAILROADS. 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
ISaetport, Calai* ami St. John. Di|bf, 
Wiudfaor ami Halifax. 
WINTER ARKAN GEMBNT. 
ONE TBÏpTÊB WEEK Σ 
The Steamer New York, Capt. 
Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Rail- 
road wharf, foot of State street, 
► every MONDAY ate P. M. for 
'Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leavo St. John and East port every 
THURSDAY. 
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews, 
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapo- lis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediae, Am- 
herst. 
STJ^Freight rcceivcd on days of sailing until 4 o'clock P. M. 
jan2tf A. F. STUBBS, Agent. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, December 2,18T9. 
Trains leave P. S. P. R. R. Sta- 
ion, Portland, for Boston, at «7.00, J*9.55 A. M., aud t3.20 and »6.45 P.M. 
■ Returning, leave Boston for Portland 
at *7.30, t8.30 A. M., and *12.30 and *3.15 P. M 
For Rochester and Alfcon Bay, *7.30 A. M. aud t3.20 
P. M. 
For Manchester aud Concord, Ν. H., via C. & P. R· 
R. Junction. t3.20 P. M. 
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55 
A. M. 
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and 13.20 P. M. 
For Milton and Union, *7.00 A. M. and f3.20 P. M. 
NOTE.—Tbe *7.0ϋ A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train con- 
nects at Boetou with trains for New York. Passen- 
gers ticketcd and baggage checked through. 
Sgfr*Freight trains between Portland and Boston 
daily. 
Passenger station in Boston, Hay market Square. 
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street. ♦Accommodation. 
tFast Express. 
W. MERRITT, Superintendent, 
Boston. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, 353 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Dec. 2,1872 dec3tf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement, Commencing Dee. 
a, ι era. 
Trains leave Portland for Bangor, 
jHoulton, Calais and St. John at 12:15 
m. (sleeping and day cars on this 
train.) 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00 
a. m. 
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfield. 
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John ana 
Halifax at 1:00 p. m. 
For Lewiston, Bath and AngnRta at 5.30 p. m. 
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. m. 
Trains are Due at Portland. 
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at 
3:12 p. m. 
From Augusta and Lewisfonat 6:35 p. m. 
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m. 
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage checked throu-h to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hali- 
fax, Dover, Foxcroffc, Rockland, &c. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Superintendent. 
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872. dec3tf 
EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACoT& 
PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRAN 
Commencing Monday, Dec. 3d, 1872. 
Passenger train^fcave Portland dal- 
for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun- 
excepted) atd|k20 A. M. t7.00 A. —" M., 9.55 A. M., 7mo £*iA.v?t «-45 P. 
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at t7.3# 
Λ. Μ.,χο.ου Λ. M, TlZ.JUr. M., TJ.lOr. M.jlSTOT.JVl. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at 110.00 Α. Μ, jio. 
35 A. M., t3.i0 P. M., t5.40 P.M., "10.05 ΡΓΜ. 
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., return- 
ing at 4.35 P. M. 
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. Ν. B. This 
train runs Sunday Morning, doe» not run Monday 
morning. 
t Accommodation train. 
tFast Express. 
fcSg^The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train ar- rives at and departs from tne Depot of the Maine 
Central Railroad, in Portland. 
Ν Β. The 7.00 A. M., and 3.20. P. M. trains 
from Portland, luake close connections to New 
York by one or other of the routes from Boston. 
Passengers ticketed through by either route. 
F. CHASE, 
no30tf Supt. Portland Division. 
PORTLAND & OtiDENSBURti R. R. 
CHANGïTÔF τιμ:ε· 
On and after Monday, Nov. 4th, and 
intil further notice, trains will run 
las follows : 
A. M. P. M. 
Leave Portland, 7.15 3.15 
Leave N. Conway, 8.30 l.fcO 
The 7.15 a. m. and 1 00 p. m. Trains will be Freight 
with passenger cars attached. 
STAGES 
Connect daily with 3.15 P. M., 
For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Den- 
mark, Bridgton, Lovell.and North Lovell. 
The 8.30 a.m. from No. Conway connects with 
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston & 
Main»· It. U's., and the l.uo p. m. train arrives in 
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos- 
ton. 
Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. R. R. 
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, Oct. 2, 1872.. nov4ti 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
ALTERATION OF TRAINS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Nov. 4th 
]?^;?f^|^f|jiTraiiis will run as follows: gwefMCr train for South Paris at 
nHl>7.30 A. M.; for Island Pond, Quebec. 
Montteal, and the west at 1.30 P. M. Stopping at all 
stations. 
Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island Pond, connccting with night mail train for Quebec, 
Montreal and thé West. 
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate 
stations at 5.00 P. M. 
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Qorham 
and South Paris at 2,50 P. M. 
From So. Paris at 8. 20 A. M, 
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars 
are attached to the Mail Trains bet ween Portland and 
Montreal. 
Express trains run through to Montreal without 
change of cars at Island Pond. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person- 
al) unless uotice is given, and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger tor every $500 additional value. 
0. *7. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
iri. BAILEY, Local Superintendent. 
Portland, June 20 1872. Jun21tf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD. 
Winter Arrangement. 
l???fÎ?£lïl£?ffl Passenger trains leave Portland *j^Jfor Rochester and intermediate stations ■ ■ ■■ »at M., and 1.30 P. M.. making 
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston, 
over Boston & Maiue and Eastern Railroads. Also 
connect at Hoc Lester with Dover and W inninieeog·* 
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great 
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway. 
Leave Rochester for Portland and way station**! 
7.30 A. M. and 12 M. 
X lie ^.OV lltuu UHIUCVllIi|! Willi UUWU lift 
Portsmouth, Great Fall* and Conway Railroad: 
the 12 o'clock train making direct connect 
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving 
at 7.JO and 8.30, A. M., via Boston & Main 
8 30 A. A. via Eastern Railroads. _ 
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M. 
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M. i 
Stages connect as follows : 
At Gorham for West G or h am, Standish, and Ï 
Limington. daily. 
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bon 
and Limlngton .dally. 
At Centre Waterboro' for Limerick, 
son8tield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thur 
urdays, returning alternate days. 
At Centre Waterboro* for LimericK 
daily. 
WILLIAM H. TURNER, 
KNOX & LINCOLN 
Direct rail route to 
Daetle, Damariscotta, 
Tarren and Rockland. 
No change of cars t 
and Rockland. ^ | 
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the r» 
nobseot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven, 
Hurricane and Dix Islande. 
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.0C 
p. M. 
Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoin- 
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George, 
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Wash- 
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
At Thomaston for St. George daily. 
At Warren for Union, daily. 
At Warren for Jefferson and Whitefleld, Mondays 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 
At Wa.doboro' for North Waldoboro', Washington 
and Liberty daily. 
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily. 
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at low rates 
jy29dtf C. A. COOMBS. Suu't. 
Ο 
FOR SALE. 
NE SETT OF SLEDS Butlable for two or foul 
horses, a flr.t rate rigg. 
Storage (or carriage· alio. Call on subscriber II 
Preble Street. 
de31*lw ALEX'R EDMUKD. 
Sanford's Improved Refrigerators. 
The three points of excellence which I claim, are 
1st ; constant and thorough circulation of pure air 
'inu; ryness, jio dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; m 
inter ingling of odors; purity and active air, th< 
elem nts of its success. Call, or send for circulars 
M ufactured and for eale by J. F. MERRILL, bo 
twee Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Bumlian 
& C Ice House. Portland, Me. je4dtf 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER ! 
FOR Ships. Railroad Cars, Bridges, Factories, ant other building purposes, furnished by the cargc 
at short notice. 
VESSEI-i* WANTED.—Coastwise and For 
cign. 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
161 Commercial Street, 
oetttt Portkuid, Me. 
Black Alpacas and Mohairs, 
CHEAP AT 
Covell & Company. 
ARTISTS' MATERIALS. 
A. A. WALKER, IITIPORTEB 
127 Tremont Street, Boston. 
Materials ot the bwt nnality for Oil and Wete 
Color Painting, Drawing, Wax flower making, D, 
calcomaine, &c. 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
<lecl3 4w 
OFT OF THE FIRK 
THE subscriber would respectfully announce tli« he is already organized in another Mill »n ready to fill all orders lor Bar Mills Oak a» prompt! 
as before the fire. 
B. C. JOBDAI*. 
noTÎSdtf 
— 
WOOD Γ WOOD 
HARD and SOFT WOOD f»r*le »t No. « Li. coin street. AI» Dry BdetoC· WM 
STEAMERS. 
Maine Steamship Ce 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
SKMI-WEïïKLY LINE 
Steamers Dirigo amj Franconia will, until farther notice, rnn û- follows : 
, ■ Leave Gait's Wliarf, Portland, 
ry MONDAY ai.d THUHS- DAÏ, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Ε. Κ.. New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M. The Dirigo and Franconia arç tltted «μ with fine accommodai ions for passengers, making this the mosl convenient and comfortable route for traveler» be- tween New York and Maine. 
Puisage lu State Room $5. Meals extra. Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipi>e are requested to send their freight to the Steamers a.- early as 4 P. Μ.,οη the days they leave Portland. For Freight, or Passage apply to HENRY FOAj Gait'. Wharf, Portland J. F. AMES, Pier 3X, E. It., New York. May 9-dtf 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia. 
DIRECT! 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Tbe favorite eteamship CAR- LOTTA, Cai»t. E. U. Mulligan, •leaves Portland 
Every Saturday, at 4 P. M., 
FOB HALIFAX DIRECT. 
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia 
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and 
Pictoa, »nd steamers foi Prince Edward's island; al- 
so at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s 
8t^»RNING-leaves Haliiax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 4 P. M. 
m Fare, including State room, 87 00 
For freight and further information apply to J B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or oc28tf JOHN PORTF.OUS. Agent._ 
FOR BOSTON. 
,ΤΗΕ SUPERIOR SEA-OOIXfi 
STEAMERS 
FOREST CITY awl MONTREAL·, 
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac- 
commodations, will ruualternately, leaving 
ATLANTIC WHABF, Portland, 
DAILY, (βϋΐΠ>ΑΥβ EXCEPTED) 
AST 7 O'CLOCK IJ. ΛΙ. 
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same 
days at 5 P. M. Fare 01.5O. Freight taken low rates. 
W. I·. RILLINOM. Aim 
JT. R. COYLE JR., General Agent.mcn30tf 
BOSTON 
—AMD— 
PHIL· A DEL· Pill A 
Steamship Linr. 
Leave each port every Wed's'^A flHNPy· 
I¥o Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 ρ.τη. 
From Pine Street Whari, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. ra. 
Insurance one half the rate ot 
sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K., and South 
fer «umiippt.inur Hiiph f<irw:iril»><l fr#»« of P.nMimiu<4inn 
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage, apply to 
WHITNEY Ac NAlIKPëON, A«eau, 
jn23-ly 70 Long Wharf) Boi ton. 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington, 
D. C. Steamship Line. 
Steamehipa of this Line sail from 
> À end of Central Wharf, Boston, 
^aiIÏKS^v Semi-Weekly, 2.30 p. m for NOK- JJMJàBHm^FOLK and BALTIMORE. dflSSSmW* Steamships:— 
" William LawrenceV' Capt. W. A. Hallett 
" William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes. 
"Georae Appold," Capt. Winslow Loretand. 
" lilaclcstonej* Capt. Geo. H. Hallett. 
"William KennedyCapt, Henry D. Foster. 
•'McCléllanf Capt. F. M. Howes. 
Freight forwarded troni Norfolk to Washington Steamer Lady of the Lake. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a 
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten 
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, At 
bama and Georgia ; and over the Seaboard and Bo 
noke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina 
by the Bait. Λ Ohio R. R. to Washington and places West. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger aocommocat ions. 
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00 
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hours. 
For further information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent. 
junc2tf S3 Central Wharf. Boston. 
STEERAGE FARE 
REDUCE». 
mUNragggSfifc WFfXIY %T0H® LIVERPQi 
STEERAGE· PASSAGE! 
$30 CURRENCY 
EITHER WAY. 
Passengers landed aud embarked at 
CIJNARD WHARF, Β 1ST BOSTON. 
Passengers booked from or ro London, Bristol, Lon- 
donderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency. 
DRAFTS FOR £1 4N1M7PWABD8 ON 
THE BANK OF IRELAND. 
The Last Half Million 
— OF THE— 
cennes 
III·. WOIU DOIIUS 
BY THE] 
Company 
iUiwi «It .KHtoendnil leodjRL 
Are now ottered .boat «3,000.000 having 
already been sold. 
The Γ044 (211 mile» In length) is the air line, low 
-fnde roat· to CUt*ta tram tho Indira Coal Fijila/ 
Thf portion of tie ro.<l (132 jnlle.) wb^>* 
™im[ 
Hi interat obligation upon Botid·, for the rant time, 
being bnt»MO,«t.WioM. 
'' 
The net earnings Increased 
cember, to «2»,39».β2, in October, th 
the rate of 9340,796,44 per annum. 
est I ability upon the total issue of Bonds 
whole road is $280,000 gold. The 132 miles ay 
fore, earning, net, more than enongh to pay 
upon the entire bonded debt upon the 212 mile 
These figures give the best assurance, to c 
vestors, that the First Mortgage Bond of ] 
pany are safe bbyokd question. 
The Indiana Piν is αμ,.giving direct access to the 
coal mines, and com^Ajltaetiie eonnrati^B^^rcn 
them and Chicago, wiTfgftiipK^ operatifflN|^^^HHry 
1st, and the earnings of the road will be ^^Hporth 
largely increased. 
The company is not in debt, and owns a large and 
very valuable real estate In Chicago, beside having 
an equipment of twenty-four flrst-class locomotives 
and about 800 cars. 
The Bonds are at the rate of $18,600 per mile, are 
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the in- 
terest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New York 
April 1st and October 1st. 
The present price is 90 and interest from October 
1st, the Company reserving the right to advance the 
price at any time. 
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure any 
portion of this extremely desirable loan. 
For further particulars, statement of earnings, 
maps of the line, Ac., apply to 
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 
—ÀÏID— 
Henry M. Paysen, Esq, 
PORTLAND ME., 
— OR TO — 
W. A SH A I TK K ft Co., Bankers. 
«3 5AB8AU ST., NfV YORK, 
<le2M<Swlm GENERAL AGENTS, 
ELIAS HOWfc 
Sewing Machines 
ANI> RUTTERICK'3 
Patterns of Garments 
plummûk'â wilder 
ITS MirVleSt.. Upstair». 
Clothing Cleansed. 
CLOTHES Cleansed and Repaired at short notice and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough ma» 
ner. Also Second-hand Clothing for sale. 
All orders will receive prompt and faithful atten 
U°n 
WILLIAM BROWN 
Federal st., 
Near the Park 
_ 
MEDICAL, 
Paralysis and Deformities Cured. 
Tht Orient Springs Healili lnstitnle in located ne»r 
ne town of Amherst, Mam., for tb« tree· ment ana 
ure oi Paralysis in ttu ita f0rin*, Spinal Di 
; unacted C rds and Limbs, Crooked Feet ami 
nd Hands, Enlarged Joints, Wry Nock. C urvatures 
t tbe Spine. Hip Diseases, Kickcts, St. Vhus s 
>ance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
no a.l Lameness, Nervous Disease», Gout, Convul- 
itm, Diseases of the ftrain, Heart and Lung»», Can- 
ers, Hysteria, etc. 
Α ply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst, 
r to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., A g nt for the Institute 
ίο. 1 Pembeiton square, Boston. 
octl5-d&wl2w w42 
Dr· κ· j. lormmv 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery οΓ Anatomy, Boston, 
HAS just: published a new edition of his let lui es containing most valuable information 011 lb 
auses, consequences and treatment of diseases tl il» 
eproductive system, with remarks on marring. i*n 
he various causes of the loss of manhood, with iu 
nstructions for its complete restoration ; also a cli 1 
e.r on venereal infection, and the means of '-ure, be : 
ing the most comprehensive work on the subject ever 
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to 
liny address for 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain'* Consiillius Office. 
61 Hancock HirerI, Bouton, tin**. 
]QQl4dlyr 
THE GREAT KEMEDY FOll 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
λΓ ovpr fnrfv vpara. Whon 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure in the most severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Influenza, Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c. TVistar's 
Balae» does not dry up a 
Coil§n, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most preparations, but it 
loosens and cleanses the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED BY 
SETS W. IWLE & SONS, Boston, 1Km·., 
And sold by Druggists and Dealers generally. 
»ol3 deod&wly 
SAMfLEs FKtlil l'O AiX. 
At all Ike Drug Mtarra. 
5,000 REWARD ! 
$1,000 REWARD 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
"BEWARE OP 
COUNTERFEITS 
AND IMITATIONS. 
THE higb reputation gained byAdanieon'e Botanic Cough Balaam for^M^ajy/of Coughs, Cold·» 
rven rise to spurioua 
b through the c ο un- 
it) Adju»*on's Botanic 
by F. "W^ Kinsman' 
Asthma, and Cousu! 
comi>oun<ls which 
try called 
Cough 
the Γη 
selves 
that t' 
Etc., a1 
^Waviu 
"ft» protect yo 
te bottle and 
.^rWPtf 
fbe bottle. 
avioe th Ug, 
Insman, D uggist, Augusta, 
the formula, from which Adam- 
"ialsam is prepared, we recom reliable m*-dkine for the cure ot 
«r· 
Price 35 and 75 cents. Largu h 
tS#00 Rcwnrd for a Γ 
91000 for m ce«« it w 
VD A VT1Τ 
No. 142 "Wafer SU; i 
For sale by all Druggists. uia 
ROWJi'S BKOXCHIALO 
ONLY 
Sept 5-d6m«i 
BOSTON LEAD CO., 
IISCOBPORATEI) IN 1820.1 jl 
J. H. Chadwick & Co., Ag'ta, 
-Office 4fc 26 eiirtr StrMi,j 
BOSTO.K. 
It. V -d «A JîUFACTU 
r ΤΓΟ s 
Y AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED 
Mj 'JS. 30SXT LEAD, Tlir 
PIPE, IRON PIPE 
,.,-Λ m φα. *c. 
ΛΟΕΝ 
46 & 48 
an 6d6m eod 
LE ST. 
TT&S 
Ayers Sarsparilla, 
FOB PURIFYING THE BLOOD. 
A medicine th^i rar. 
Λν,βΪ®1 EBN,« blessing. Ayer h Sap^atarilla 
a, J1®*'"»» cure of a series or coinpfeints.which 
are always afHictm·; and 
too often fetal. Jt purifies 
the blootL purge· out the 
hirUlug bnruore in the 
sy*f*aj* which under- 
Oifju! health and settle in- 
to troublesome disorders. 
Eruptions of the skin are 
•he appearance on the sur- 
^ J*ceorhumorsthat should 
be expelled from the bJood. Internal derangements 
are the determination of those same humors to some 
interna! organ, or organs, whose action they derange 
and whose substance they disease ana destroy. 
Ayeb's Sarsaparilla expels these humors iron» 
the blood. When they are gone, the disorders they 
produce disappear, such as Lacerations of the Liver 
Stomach Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive. 
Diseases of the Shin, St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or 
Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tu- 
mors, Tetter, and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rimy- 
xcorm, Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Bones, Side, and Head, Female Weak- 
ness, sterility, Lcucorrhcea arising from internal ul- 
ceration ana uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsia, 
Emaciation. and General Debility. With their de- 
parture health returns. 
PREPARED BY 
DH. J. C. AYEH & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical ard Analytical Chemists. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
dec9d& we very 3d w ly 
IMPROVED HOWE 
and all other First Class 
S e w i η g M a eli i 11 e s 
GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for Sc. 
R. Warburton. 165 Middle Street. 
•eptO'72 
